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ALLIES HAVE ENEMAS MEASURE IN WEST
CAN FORCE ISSUE WHENEVER THEY WISH

TWO ITALIANFRENCH TROOPS ON GREEK 
ISLAND OF CORFU; CAPITAL 

OF MONTENEGRO MENACED

CONSCRIPTION BILL PASSES 
SECOND READING IN COMMONS 

WITHOUT DISSENTING VOICESHIPS SUNK
II ADRIATICCettinje Storm-Centre of Fighting and Threatened For First Time 

With Foreign Invasion—New Turn in Events Puzzle, to Entente 
Powers—Success for Austrians Means Control of Adriatic and 
Would Balk Allied Move Through Albania.

Opposition Dwindles to Few Members and Motion to Reject the Bill 
Defeated by Vote of 431 to 39 Amidst Enthusiastic Applause' 
Three Labor Members of Cabinet Withdraw Resignation.Struck Mines But Crews of 

Both Vessels Escaped.

LAURIER STRIKES THE FIRST 
DISCORDANT NOTE OF SESSION

London, Jan. 12—Amid scenes ol 
uproarious enthusiasm the House of 
Commons at eleven o’clock tonight 
dtefeated a motion tp reject the Mili
tary Service BUI by a vote of 431 to 
39. Immediately afterward the house 
acceded to the premier’s request by 
passing the second reading of the bill, 
without division.

The vote was chiefly interesting on 
account of * the changed attitude of 
many of the 105 members who oppos
ed it on the first reading.

The debate was cloeed by Arthur 
Henderson, president of the Board of 
Education, in a much applauded 
speech. He said it was a great sat
isfaction to him that because of defi
nite assurances given hlg friends and 
himself by the premier, lnrthe name 
of the whole cabinet, he was able to 
remain for the present in tfye coalition 
ministry. This fact would be regard
ed at home and abroad as a symbol 
of the nation’s unity. He closed with 
the statement: “I have the authority 
of Earl Kitchener and the General 
Staff that we require at once not only 
the unmarried men enrolled under the 
Derby scheme, not only the married 
men who are waiting to be called, but' 
also the whole available part of the 
650,000 men with whom this measure 
deals.”

Allies Posted « on Enemy’s 
Strength in West, Superior 
to Germans in Men and Am
munition and Can Take First 
Line Whenever Word is 
Given.

«mut,» lutin
CPI COtUSKHI AT BRANDON

“U” BOATS STILL BUSY
IN MEDITERRANEAN.

British Steamer Tafna Chased 

for Several Miles by Subma

rine Escapes Pursuer.

Bitteriy Attacks New Speaker of House—Parliament Con
venes Without Premier, Whose Illness Prevented At
tendance—Several Chairs Made Vacant Since Last Ses- 

■ sion.

Freight Runs Into Work Train and Crashes Through Caboose 
Crowded with Workmen—Bodies Scattered Around 
Wreck and Frost-Bite Adds to Tortures of the Injured.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O’ ♦
♦♦
♦FRENCH TROOPS

MAKE LANDING ON
CORFU ISLAND.

♦
♦♦ Bulletin—Rome, Jan. 12.—Two Ital

ian steamer», the Brindisi and the Clt- 
ta Di Palermo, have been sunk by 
mines in the Adriatic Sea.

Half of the passengers on board the 
Brindisi were lost. The crew were 
saved. Nearly all on board the Cltta 
Di Palermo, which was an armed ves
sel, were 

The Brindisi was sunk January 6. 
and the Citta M Palermo January 8.

♦♦
♦♦ Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Sir WtSfHf Laur
ier was unable to resist sowing & seed 
of discord at the opening of parlia
ment today. The only business was 
the appointment of a new speaker. 
After Sir George Foster had moved 
the appointment of Mr. Albert Sevigny 
the opposition leader stated that in 
1911 the member tor Dorchester had

pursued a “campaign of sulphur and 
brimstone,” and that he had "de
nounced the nefarious policy of Bor
den.”
to an attack upon the new speaker. 
This occasioned a good deal of sur
prise, and is taken to Indicate that 
the opposition means to make a fight
ing session of It.

(Continued on page 3)

♦Bulletin—London, Jan. 12,
♦ 11.57 p. to.-r-A French detach-
♦ ment has been landed on tihe
♦ Greek Island of Corfu for pro-
♦ visional occupation, according
♦ to an Athens despatch to Reu-
♦ tors’ Telegram Company. Four-
♦ teen ships of unknown nation-
♦ allty are cruising around Corfu. 

A Rome despatch to the 8te-
♦ fan! Bureau says that Corfu
♦ advices report that a French 
+ warship landed a detachment of
♦ troops on Tuesday evening, in 
+ order to prepare for the arrival

of Serbian troope.

♦
Brandon, Man., Jan. 12—Hidden 

from sight in clouds of mist and 
steam, a C. P. R. work train was this 
morning struck by an eastbound 
freight Ini the caboose of the work 
train a gang of railway workers, all 
foreigners, was crowded, and Into this 
mass of men the locomotive of the 
freight crashed. Fourteen were kill
ed outright, three were fatally injur
ed, and twelve more or lees seriously 
Injured. '

The work train, which had dumped 
its load of enow Into the river, was 
backing into the y aide, out of which 
an eastbound stock train was run
ning. Thirty men of the work train 
gang had crowded into the warm car 
boose for the trip back, and no one 
saw the oncoming freight. As for the 
freight engineer, this vision was limit
ed by the mist and steam and it was 
not until he was within twenty yards 
of the work train that hensaw the ca
boose loom out of the fog.

The heavy locomotive smashed in
to one end of the caboose, while a flat 
car on the other side of it reared up 
and cut through the other end. The 
men inside had no chance to escape, 
and were either killed or badly Injun

♦ bites in a tow minutes. The injured 
were hurriedly carried into a caboose» 
run in on the next track, and rushed 
to the hospital. Here three of them 
died shortly after admittance, and 
some of the others are in a critical 
condition.

The material 
the caboose an 
slight damage to the freight locomo
tive.

No responsibility hae yet been plac 
ed for the accident An Inquest will 
be opened tomorrow.

Official Report

>
He devoted several minutes>

♦
♦ ved.♦
♦
♦ damage included only 

d two flat cars, with♦ ♦ The Brindisi was a vessel of 863 
tons and was owned at Bari.

The Citt* DI
1916, and was of 3,415 tone gross. She 
was a turbine vessel,* and was owned 
by the Italian State Railway of Paler
mo. This vessel should not be confus 
ed with the vessel of the same name 
which Is owned by W. F. Becker, of 
Messina, and which sailed from Gal
veston January 4 for Barcelona by 
way of Norfolk.

♦
♦ was built in WILL OPPOSEFORECAST OF 

SPEECH FROM 
THE THHONE

>
Ly - - ♦

♦
♦
♦

FTjondon, Jen. 12.—Cettinje, the capi
tal of Montenegro, now eeeme likely 
to suffer the. fate of Belgrade and 
-British observers are already asking 
anxiously what menace the Austrian 
conquest of Montenegro Is likely to 
hold over the Allies at Salonika.

Fighting Is going on all around Oeb- 
tin Je, the small town which nearly a 

' year ago ceased to be the seat of the 
Montenegrin government. Never be
fore, In the long history of the little 
Montenegrin Kingdom, has It been 
compelled to bow to a foreign con
queror, but there seem* little hope 
that it can long withstand the over
whelming strength in men and guns 
of General Koevess.

As In Serbia’s case, the Entente 
press finds it inexplicable why Italian 
assistance was not sent long ago to 
Love en, which. It is said, could have 
been rendered impregnable wfltih a 
comparatively email number of rein
forcements and a few heavy guns. The 
reduction of Montenegro, the press 
points out, will enable Austria not 
oply to command the Adriatic, but 

w5bo threaten the flank of any advance 
•from Salon!Id, and (prevent any effec
tive move by the Entente forces 
■through Albania.

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The following 
official statement regarding the Bran
don wreck was issued by the C. P. R.:

“At five minutes after ten this 
morning an eastbound freight train, 
pulling out of Brandon, met'a work 
train which was backing up into the 
yards, after haring unloaded a quan
tity of enow, frhlch It had taken from 
the yards, into thp river. The tem
perature at the time registered 47 be
low zero.. A number of the wo: 
had taken refuge from the cold 
caboose of the work train. The im
pact ,at the engine partly damaged 
the caboose, killed Section Foreman 
M&gqe and, it is thought, twelve oth
ers. besides Injuring a number. The 
cause of the accident hae not yet been 
ascertained, as the conductor of thp 
work train is among thé injured.

' Opposition Crumples To Handful

The opposition in the House of 
Commons to the conscription bill 
crumpled tonight to a few conscien
tious objectors. A fortnight ago the 
antl-compulsionists claimed 200 votes, 
but on the first reading they were 
able to muster only 105, of whom 
more than onobalf were Irish Nation
alists.

When it came to the second! reading 
of the bill tonight the Irish National
ists had withdrawn from the opposi
tion. Premier Asquith had placated 
a majority of the Ivabor members 
who had voted “no” on the first read
ing, and only a comparatively small 
handful remained irréconciliable.

The result appears to have been due 
partly to evidences that thp country 
favors the measure, and partly to Mr. 
Asquith’s often displayed facility at 
conciliation. The premier held a con- 

Washington, Jan. 12.—The State De- ferenqe with the Â 
partaient will oppose vigorously any of the Labor party and Ivabor mem- 
attempt by Great Britain to prevent beta of the House of Commons this 
bonaflde American firms, partially afternoon, at which he induced the 
owned by, or doing business, with i three Labor members of the ministry 
Great Britain’s enemies, from trading 
with British subjects. A complaint by 
New York copper exporters that Bri
tish authorities had indicated that 
such a prohibition might be laid 
against them is being investigated, 
and a sharp protest may result.

The complaining firms have made 
only preliminary statements to the 
Department, saying that their London 
representatives have been asked for a 
detailed list of stockholders and 
clients, their attention being called to 
the British “trading with the enemy 
act” This act authorizes prohibition 
of British subjects doing business 
with any foreign corporation dealing 
with enemies of the empire, or hav
ing them in any way associated with

M LISTVictim of “U” Boat.
Now York, Jan. 12.—A news agency 

despatch, from Leith, Scotland, today,
says:

“The steamer Yaqualr has been 
sunk 
saved.

by a submarine. Her crew was 

Escapes Pursuer.
New York, Jan. 12.—A news agency 

despatch, from Barcelona today says:
“The Britleh steamer Tafna eluded 

a German submarine that pursued her 
several miles In the Mediterranean, 
and arrived here today."

S, State Department to 
Fight British Attempt to Pre

vent American Firms Doing 

Business with Enemy, from 

Trading With British Sub
jects,

Allusion to Part Which the Do

minion is Playing in War, 

and to Extension of Parlia
mentary Term

ed.
The shock scattered bodies around 

the tracks, and before they could be 
rescued many had suffered additional 
injury from frost bite. The tempera
ture was 47 degrees below zero, a bit
ing cold which would create bad frostTrafflc was not delayed.”

The Tafna is the largest of fifteen 
steamers of the English and American 
Shipping Company ofi Ixmdon. She 
.displaces 4,393 tons.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12—It is under

stood that the speech from the throne 
at the opening of parliament tomor
row afternoon will make allusion to 
the efforts put forth by the mother 
country and the other parts of the 
Empire in the war that Is being car
ried on, and probably a little more de
tailed allusion will be made to the 
part Canada has played therein, to
gether with a tribute to the heroism 
and spirit of the soldiers of the Em
pire. There is little doubt that allu
sion will be made to the extension of 
tihe term of the present parliament for 
one year through the medium of the 
Imperial parliament.

Mention will also probably be made 
of the bounteous harvest and our 
gratitude to Providence for the same, 
the usual instruction will, it Is under
stood be given that the estimate will 
be laid before the faithful commons 
and -the hope expressed that the 
blessing of Providence may be vouch
safed to their deliberation in the in
terest of the Empire and the wider 
liberties of humanity.

The debate on the address in reply, 
it is understood, will not begin until 
Monday.

Ammunition Depot 
Blown Up By British; 

Berlin Report Admits

ecutive committee

INFANTRY to withdraw their resignations tem
porarily, and apparently made a strong 
impression on the members of the ex- 
ecutive committee.LISSES UGE

mm
Asquith Reassures Labor.

The Labor men asked for assur
ances that the bill should not be used 
as a step towards general conscrip
tion or industrial conscription. Mr. 
Asquith gave the promise that the bill 
would be modified to safeguard it 
from any suspicion that it could btk 
used for such purposes. After an ap
peal for Labors’ support lie withdrew 
to permit the representatives to dis
cuss their policy.

The Nationalist members, after vot
ing against the bill on the first read
ing, now take the attitude that it does 
not concern them, although they are 
opposed to compulsion on principle, 
since It applies only to the larger 
islands. John Dillon, who was its 
strongest opponent among the Na
tionalists, agreed to the party’s de
cision, although he said hje 
fought the bill if a majority of the 
Liberals and Laboritee had stood 
against it.

Today's debate was tame. Sir 
John Simon, the former Home Secre
tary, was proclaimed by thje anti-con- 
scrlptlonists, when he left the cabinet 
as a brilliant leader, but he has be
come a leader almost without follow-

make another trial of the Derby en
rollment before putlng the act on the

Premier Asquith characterised his 
speech as academic thoughts on. the 
evils of compulsion and the superiority 
of the voluntary system, but declared 
that the country was engaged in war, 
in which vital principles were at stake, 
and the bill was a specific, limited 
measure for the winning of the war.

Continued on page 2.

Berlin, Jan, 12, via London—An ammunition depot In the southern 
section of Lille, northern Fronce, hae been blown up. An officiai an
nouncement says that seventy persons were killed and forty Injured. 
Considerable damage to property was done.

The announcement which waa contained In today’s army headquar- à 
te re statement, le as follows:

“In the southern walled-ln section of Lille, an ammunition depot, be- 
longing to the Pioneer Detachment, lodged In one of the ornemente of a 
fortification, blew up. The nearby streets naturally suffered to a very 
considerable extent. Rescue measures taken resulted, up to last night,
In the finding of seventy kWed and forty Injured inhabitants. The In
habitants believe the accident waa due to an English attack.”

Serious For Italy.

For Italy the new Austrian success 
has a most serious aspect. The Jong 
narrow Italian peninsula is peculiarly 
vulnerable to an attack from the sea. 
Any really great Austrian naval base 
In the harbor of Cat. taro would have 
been impossible without Lovcen, but 
under the new circumstances, Austrian 
possession of Cattaro is almost as 
great a menace to Italy as the Ger
man conquest of Calais would have 
been to Great Britain.

While attention is centred oni the 
developments on the Adriatic coast, 
it is announced from Rome that two 
Italian transports, the Brindisi and 
CRto DI Palermo, last week struck 

n mines and sank. A majority of the 
crews were saved1.

On the Russian front, the Austrian 
official communication records renew
ed desperate attacks by the Russians 

^ on the Bessarabian frontier, but In
sists that the attacks everywhere 
were repulsed. The Petrograd com
munication is silent on the subject, 
hut the Russians usually wlthold men
tion of their movements until they are 
well on the road to completion. ! 

* There have been no Important de
velopments on the western front The 

1 Vl owing up of a large German muni-
I ffions depot near Lille is admitted in 

, the German communication. Accord
ing to one account this was due to a 
British air raid. The English press 
believes that the cautious wording of 
the German communication conceals 
• disaster of large proportions.

Include Men Relieved from Duty 

Because of Wounds, but who 
Return After they Recover,

it.
In the view of the Department of

ficials such law could have a retroac
tive effect In the United States, and 
while It might be applied to corpora
tions formed during the war, and di
recting their activities against the In
terests of the Allies, It could in no 
case be used against firms doing busi
ness prior to tile beginning of hoetlli 
ties.

New York, Jan. 12 v—A news agency 
despatch from London say a:

"Infantry
average 15 per cent monthly. Under 
Secretary for War Tennant informed 
tiie House of Common» this afternoon 
in explaining why the government 
found It n 
tion to fill the ‘ranks.

“These figures take into account sol
diers relieved from duty because of 
wounds, but who afterwards recover 
and return to tihe front,"

on all fronts now
others for damages said to have been 
caused by an alleged conspiracy, was 
filed in" the federal court today by 
Lewis J. Marshall, of Lisbon FYille, 
who recently was convicted of using 
the mails to defraud women who made 
silk ties on commission. Besides Sir 
Ascii Spring Rice, the British ambas
sador, Lord Bryce, his predecessor, 
and John Keating, a British consul 
here, are named in the suit.

Marshall explained that his action 
was due to alleged failure of the Brit
ish officials to protect him, as a sub
ject of Great. Britain, against the seiz
ure of his mail since 1899, when he

SUES BRITISH 
AMBASSADOR EOR 

BILLION DOUARS

BRIDEGROOM RIDES TO 
CHURCH 01601■ 

HANDCUFFED TO BEST MON

would have
ry to adopt ©onaertp-

Officials are understood to be in 
agreement with the position taken by 
exporters that to supply Great Britain 
with the information requested regard
ing clientele and stock ownership 
might result tio the advantage of Bri
tish competitors. All the material evfc 
dence in the case will be developed, 
however, before a protest is made.

HUERTA 110 SEVERAL 
FOLLOWERS INICTEO

London, Jan. 18.—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The wedding celebrated at 
Folkestone between .Captain J^w- 
rence V. M. Cosgrove, adjutant of the 
Sixth Howitzer Brigade, and Miss Bea
trice Hunter Jones, both of Toronto, 
was marked by unique feature». Es
corted by the brigade officers, the 
bridegroom rode to church on a gun- 
carriage, handcuffed to Lieut Kllgour, 
his beet man. During the ceremony 
the six black horses attached to the 
gun-carriage were replaced by grope, 
and the couple, after leaving the

:

He urged the government toPortland, Me., Man Charges 

Alleged Conspiracy — Had 
Been Convicted for Fraudu

lent Use of the Mails.

church, under an arch of swords, drove 
away on the gun-carriage. The mar
riage proposal was made in a letter 
written from a dugout at Festubert, 
and tihe affirmative answer was re
ceived by Captain Cosgrove in a dug- 
out in ‘sFhig street.”

General Morrison gave away the 
bride, who had Just arrived from Can-

began a moil order business. He 
came to Maine tiblrty-five years ago 
from Annapolis county, N. S. Jn his 
recent trial he acted as his own coun
sel, and his sentence was deferred

San Antino, Texas, Jan. 12.—Gener
al Victorian© Huerta, his former 
purchasing agent Jose B. Rainer, and 
ten others were indicted hpre late 
today by a federal grand jury for con
spiracy to violate the neutrality laws.

Portland; Maine, Jan. 12—A suit for 
one billion dollars against the British 
ambassador to the United States and pending an appeal. aUe.
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great national poeeeaakma wMoh the 
q • • • vountry had entered toe we» to de-
rximini ,e^be euprome consideration ought 

to be national unity." he eatd, ' and IB 
view of the attitude of labor It Is hi 
the highest degree unfortunate that 
this MU 1». Introduced. I hope it le 
not too late to take a practical step 
to avoid compulsion. I urge the gov
ernment to go over the results of the 
Earl of Derby's canvass and make an-

Vienna, Jan. 12, via London, Jan. 13.-An official com- 
munication from naval headquarters says: evident that « ion* as you «an take

“On the afternoon of the eleventh a squadron of sea- 
planes attacked Rimini (on the Italian Adriatic coast), sue- dlffl<>ulty in maintaining tna* induetrai 
ceissfully dropping bombs on ammunition and sulphur works, MtaMi 
the railwav station and anti-aircraft batteries. Despite me premier Asquith ntmseit rose for a 
heavy fire of several anti-aircraft guns all the seaplanes re- ^ concluded. The

turned safely.” " ^ IZZmZ
dus trial computeion and that employ- 
ere would be able to diamlss obnoxious 
employes and compel them to become 
soldiers. He explained that the gov
ernment would Introduce an amend
ment which would safeguard this

Vienna Reports Attack on 
By Squadron of Eleven Seaplanes 

—Damage, However, Small.

Dr. Sevlgny elected Speak
er and Hon. E. L. Paten- 
ande, Miqjsteref Inland 
Revenae, introduced at 
epening session.
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Officer of U. S. Army, Who Led Company of American Forces 

at Landing at Vera Cruz Among Those Wounded While 

Fighting with Canadians.

Entered Rome Quietly and Es
caped Demonstration — 
Wife, a German Princess, 
Did Not Accompany Him.

»
t<
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tl(Continued from page 1) 

Formal Opening Today.
Letter Writing Affected to 

Some Extent by War Con
ditions but Increase in Let
ters and Cards Handled by 
Post Offices.

it
h
s

Ottawa, Jan. 11, (Via leaeed wire)— 
With due ceremony as befitting an oc- 
caalon which has come only fourteen 
times since Confederation, Dr. Albert 
Sevlgny, M. P. for Dorchester, was

Number One Canadian Oanaral Hos
pital.

Seriously til—Alex. Ftrbee, Torott-

tlOttawa, Jan. 1*.—Captain Stanley 
W. Wood, of the Sixteenth Battalion.
Vancouver Highlanders, give» ns 
wounded In the midnight casualty list, to. 
was an offloer of the United States 
regular army, and was In charge of a 

at the landing by United 
States regular forces at Vera One 
This la the second time he has been 
wounded. On Sept 4 last he was 
wounded In the left aide, bet returned 
to duty on October 33. The minister 
of militia, Gen. Sir Sum Hughes, sent
a telegram of sympathy to Captain flret period finishing the period with

the score 2 to 1 In their favor. The 
score in the second period ended 3 to 
3. Quebees were distanced In speed 
in toe last session, when a number of 
violent dlsagreemente occurred be
tween the opposing players and an
old feud between Noway Utionde and , .. ,

r»r si.TnL-.25 '™. gjrarara».
foul—temporary banishment and a

o
!New York, Jan. 12—A news des

patch from Rome today says:
"After spending nearly eight months 

at the front with his troops King Em
manuel returned to Rome today. His 
arrival was unexpected, and, therefore 

demonstration.

V

I
DAMAGE NOT GREAT.

Rimini, Italy, Jan. 12.—Austrian aeroplanes today at
tacked the city with bombs. There were no fatalities, and 
little damage was done. One of the aeroplanes was brought 
down by fire from the land artillery and shells from warships 

and sank in the Adriatic.

A
CANADIENS DEFEAT

QUEBEC BY A 8 TO 3 SCORE thle afternoon elected speaker of the 
House of Commons. Although the for
mal opening of parliament does not 
take place until tomorrow, both cham
bers convened for the very necessary 
business of selecting a presiding dig
nitary for the Lower House and the re-

Fcompany
H

Montreal, Jan. 12—The Canadiens 
defeated Quebec here Im the N. H. A. 
fixture tonight by a score of 6 to 3.

Quebees made the pace, which was 
only a moderately fast gait. In the

AOttawa, Jan. 12, (Via leased wire)— 
Increases In letters and post cards, 
sent. In the number of rural mall de
livery routes and montiy order and 
savings bank offices established, are 
noted In the annual report of the post
master-general Issued today.

The estimated Increase in the num
ber of letters and post cards in 1916 
is 13,937,000. This Is a considerably 
smaller percentage of Increase, how
ever, than has been the case In the 
past ten years, end Indicates that war 
conditions have, to some extent, af- 

Not Giving Employer» a New Weapon, fected letter writing. The number of
rural mail delivery routes has been 
increased by 696, and over 37,500 boxes 
have been ereçted on these additional 
routes.

Some 225 new money order offices 
have been established, and 19 new 
savings bank offices, and there has al. 
been an increase of 1,652 miles In the 
extent of the system over which malls 
are carried by railway, 
stamps of an Increased value of $169,- 
906 were issued.

Of the parcel post service the re
port states:

'This service, which was inaugurat
ed a few weeks before the beginning 
of the fiscal year, has been success
fully conducted during the year, and 
Its great and growing popularity has 
demonstrated that It supplies a public 
need. As the parcel post reaches 
every point throughout the country Its 

I hope the members» of the facilities are greater than those af
forded by services operated by private 
companies, and its rates are lower."

During the year 47f. post offices 
were established, and 938 closed, such „ B 
closing being. In nearly all cases, due1 
jo the establishment of rural delivery.
There has been a decrease of $1,816,- 
736 of the aggregate balance to the 
credit of depositors in post office sav
ings banks, the figure now being $39,- 
995.406.

A total of 2,427,776 letters reached 
the dead-letter office during the year.

accompanied by no 
Whether the King Intends to return 
to Gen. Oadoma’e headquarter» has 
not been announced;

"During the King’s long absence 
the Duke of Genoa, his uncle, has beeij 
•subbing* for him on the I tali 
throne. The diike’s wife Is a Germ 
princess. She did not accompany him 
to Rome."

8
b

**"1 believe," he added, "that when 
the provision» of the bill are fully re
alized, and the people understand that 

suggestion and complaint will 
be carefully listened to, we shall have 
something like general assent. I hope 
that the bill will pass without dissent. I 
Certainly no more effective blow could 
be struck for the supcese of ©dr 
army."

tl
▲ ception of new members of both the 

gommons and the senate.
Hie Royal Highness the Governor- w 

«General, was not present for today’s r) 
ceremony, being represented, as Is h 
customary, by his deputy, Sir Charles a 
Fitzpatrick. Sir Robert Borden, who ft 

‘ Is suffering from grippe, was also un- o: 
able to attend, and Hon. C. J. Do- oi 
herty, minister of justice, another vie- h 
tim of this malady, was also absent. H 
However, it is expected the governor- h 
general will be able to open parliament ai 
tomorrow, às usual, while the prime tl 
minister will be in his place on Mon- ft

S
bombardment of the railway establish
ments.

"Eastern theatre of war: Near Ten 
enfold, southeast of Illoukst, a Rus
sian attack broke down with heavy 
losses in front of our positions.

"To the north of Koecuichnowka, a 
reconttoitering detachment drove Rus
sian advanced guards back toward 
their main positions.

"Balkan theatre: There is nothing 
to report"

Wood's mother, who lives In Kansas 
City, Mo., and also complimented her 
on her son's distinguished service.

The midnight list follows:
Second Battalion.

Wounded—John Hanson, No. 89 
Sheffield street, 8t. John, N. B.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Corporal Albert E. Ed

wards, England.

Optimism Regarding West

Tihere is a great spirit of optimism 
British and French despat- 

from the western front, the cor
expressing the firm con- 

Allled generals that

in both 
ches
respondents

ful German
^eTrrertHmdent ot "'J**

unearned prominent staff officer, "ho 
information

about the German forces facing us. 
We know their exact dispositions and 
strength We everywhere outnumber?"man=. and a!so out-numher
them in both field «“7^ ^ 

fire five sheus to 
ithout depleting our muni

tions. we can take their first line of
^-To say'that w^have govern beat-
en ^s 'dangerous " hut, »
truth is, we have got them ready for 

beating.”Russian Statement.
Petrograd, via London, Jan. 13. 

mi -s n m )—The following official 
communication item general head-

given the firstslon Lalonde was 
"match foul" penalty of the season.Premier Asquith's announcement 

that the government was prepared to 
meet the labor objections with an 
amendment preventing the employers 
using the bill as e weapon against em
ployes was greeted with cheers and 
was regarded as especially significant, 
inasmuch as the premier had just come 
from a conference with the Labor 
leaders.

“There has been an Immense amount 
of misconception end misunderstand
ing in some sections and classes, re
garding the possibilities of this bill," 
continued the premier. "Some people 

j regard it as a step towards universal 
conscription, or a® a form and instru
ment of Industrial compulsion. I as
sure you there is nothing further from 
the Intention of the framers of the 
bill than that It he used for any such

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Patrick Costello. Nor

wood, Mass.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Joseph Kenney, Montre-conscription sin
PISSES SEIM RE* 

III BRITISH COMMONS

day.
The senate convened at 2.30 today, 

half an hour earlier than the com
mons. and received the four new mem
bers who have beeij summoned since 
last session. They are: ïfon. T. S. 
Spnoule, ex-speaker of the commons; 
Hon. C. P. Beaubien, of Montreal ; 
Hon. JOhn Milne, of Hamilton; Hon. 
John McLean, of Prince Edward Isl
and. nie upper house then adjourn
ed until the arrival of the deputy of 

/the governor-general.

811
ftSuffering from shock—John Murray 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Postage Fifteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Corporal Alfred C. Bed
ford, England; William Howieon, 
Scotland. ,

p-
p

HSixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Harry G. Botham, 

England.
Wounded slightly—Captain Stanley 

W. Wood, Kansas City, MO.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Killed In action—Adam S. Alrle, 
Scotland.

titheir one, w
UiiContinued from page 1.

Ellis J. Griffith, Liberal member for 
Anglesey, made one of the most tel
ling speeches. He said that while per
haps all the men against the bill were 
not against the war, ^all the men 
against the war were against the bill.
He pointed out that twenty-two of I purposes.
those voting against the first reading House and the mass of our oountry- 

,Qi.a issued today: formed part of a deputation to the pro men will accept that assurance.
qU.^ ^hr western front, between m|er 1S13, asking him to limit ,he 'The government, certainly, has no 

?” H tJtk e small party ot Oer- navy. intention of fnmMhlng, even Indirect
°lat and wet , ^ the rlght bankt The weakening of the opposition ly. either employer» or employee with

tnea visse but were dlspere-1 to limited conscription In the House new ammunition to be expended, not 
Our scouts made a jof Gommons does not necessarily lndi-l in the defense of the ooomtry, but In 

Lake cate a change of front by organized I pursuit of Internecine industrial atrug-
The glee. The government Is now engaged

n:1
ti

Several Vacancies. h
b

The Commons assembled, as usual, tl 
fût 3 o’clock, the clerk of the house, 
Dr. Flint,, presiding In the absence of et 
a speaker. There was a very satlsfac- e< 
tory attendance of members, with a cl 
sprinkling of khaki, those who 
uniforms being Gerald White, of 8; 
North Renfrew; Dr. Stewart, of Lun- w 
enhurg; H. B. Tremaine, of Hants;

Twenty-Fret Battalion.
Wounded—-Corpora! Geo. Thomas, 

Almonte, Ont.
h<

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Barnes Miles, Dominion, tcwore

Twenty-Sixth Battalion,
Killed In action—Lieut. F. W.Chad- 

wick, England.
Thirty-FIret Battalion. 

Suffering from shock—Ltotieay N 
Morton, England.

Iof the River 
ed by our guards 
vigorous reconnaissance 
Kanser, before Tchau,

during which they came 
with a nuberlcally superior 

A hand-to-hand struggle

S

near 
and east of labor throughout the country. _ I

Labor Congress of last week polled in devising means whereby any such 
a large majority against the govern- thing will be rendered impassible.’' 
mentis plans, although the critics I The South Wales M 
claim that It did not represent the I ence at Card! today detnded, by a vote 

of the membership of the unions, of 211 to 36 to protest against the bill,
The Miners’ Federation, which was I ^nd, further, to ask the national execu- 
not represented in that Congress, will I tive to poll a general ballot on the 
hold a conventtea next week, and all I -down tools’ policy, unless the bill is 
the local minersassociations which j withdrawn.
have instructed delegates thus far I The chief ground of the labor objec- 
have instructed them against the bill. I yon has been that conscription might 

Whether the second reading of the 1 jea<j to such labor compulsion a® the 
Military Service Bill will be carried French government enforced when it 
by general assent, or the handful of mobilized the striking railway work- 
members still standing by the anti- era a9 80idiere and compelled them to 
compulsion cause insist upon forcing operate the railroads. Another cause 
a division, wa« the only point left un- J 0f hostility was the assertion, by the 
.settled when the House of Co 
assembled this aftern 
the debate on the measure.

With the object of obtaining some-1 tionable to th 
thing like general
progress, Premier Asquith invited the I 
Labor members to confer with him 
soon after the sitting opened and gave 
them assurances that the government j 
was hiding no ulterior motives behind 
the bill.

Ellis Griffith, member from Angle
sey attacked his fellow Liberals who 
are opposing the Military Service Bill.

"I care nothing for traditions of my 
party when the interests of the coun
try are at stake,” he aaid. "Do the 
opponents of the Mil realize that the
official figures of wastage at the front I Special to The Standard, 
show that the life of & battalion out Hopewpll Cape, Jan. 12.—The Albert 
there Is only seven months; that men county council at today's session vot- 
are being wounded, sent home and are 
sent back again to the front repeated
ly instead of everyone being sent once 
before others are sent twice?"

Mr. Griffith spoke of Irish boycotta but after a protracted discussion an 
and'trade union strikes to compel men amendment reducing the amount to 
to join their organizations as forme ot $2,400 was carried, 
compulsion The season was opened at 10 a. m.

"When, however, we want to compel The banking committee reported that 
men to join the army it is treason," he an arrangement had been made by 
declared amid loud cheers. "These which the account of the municipality 
men are necessary in order to tree would be continued with the Bank 
Europe from the menace of German I of Nova Scotia at Riverside,, the coiu* 
tyranny and dominion.” ty to receive 2 per <*mt. on deposits

and pay 6 per cent, on over-drafts.
A petition from the parish of Elgin 

asking that School District No. 13 be 
declared a closed district to prevent 
cattle running at large was granted, 
the petition to become effective July 
16th............

The finance committee recommend
ed that Mils be disposed of as per 
endorsement and a large number of 
bills were passed, Including those of 
the Jailer for the care of prisoners; 
board of health, high eherifl, for jury
fees; bill bf A. W. Bray, clerk of the admitted that he had not wen presenti 'Prentice Boys Officer»,
peace in reference to certain matters during the whole of the address, that meeting of Mamie Lab!
and the bill In case of the King he was not a British subject and that Lodge No 40> pjuPjB., was held la 
against Michael Cogswell, an escaped he 'had strong sympathies with t“e | «feMftr hall, FairvUle, last night, when 
prisoner. Socialistic movement. the following officers were Installed

The council adjourned until 10 a. m. In the afternoon the following inv K 0 ^ Baria, P.D.D/Q.M., from Union 
tomorrow. It will probably be unable neseee were examined »nd gave j, o. Sweet, W.M.; Thomas
to complete Its business before Frl- mony somewhat contradictory as to D- M.. W G. Wright, Rec. Sec.;

the treasonable "ttorence. of Grtbbto. ^ ^ W ^ . Jahn 
John Blair, George V. McCormack,I Sweet I.T • Obarles
John E. Zatzmaik Cpt. Ja. B. M* 'aSH 0.

Baxter oroeeeutod »«*. A. Sweet, Wro Mormon, com- A^Thm- mltteemen The refiorte toowwl the
.___ k c tor the de lod«« to be tn a fiourtshtn* conditionSK! ^'cZîlüLnee rt 5.M -tor toe to sajortole.

■Mttr w HWP'éfcso lüh uifièfi-'

Peankauen, 
in contact 
enemy force, 
ended to our advantagje.

•Our scouts in the region of the 
Poniewesch railway cut two rows of 
barbed wire entanglements and dis- 
lodged the Germans from the trenches 
with heavy losses.

"There has been no change on the 
rest of the front or in the Caucasus.

Successful British Raid. 
London, Ian. 12 (U-20 p. m.)-The 

British official statement reader.
-Last night a raid was carried out 

hostile trenches east 
About twenty of the 

enemy were disposed of, and a ma
chine gun emplacement in their lines 

The party then re-

Flftleth Battalion. 
Seriously ill—John Wray, England.lnero’ Confer-

h

OFOttawa, Jan. 12—The brigading of | 
the various battalions at the front af
ire the recent reorganization has been 
announced^

The first division Includes the first, 
second and third brigades, the second I 
division the fourth, fifth and sixth 
brigades, and the third division, the 
seventh, eighth and), ninth brigades.

The first and second brigades re-1 
madn the same, the 14th Royal Mon
treal Regiment is transferred from 
the 3rd brigade to the 5th brigade 
under General Watson, and It la re
placed by the 43rd Cameron Highland
ers of Winnipeg. There is no change 
In the 4th brigade.

The 14th and 60th Montreal bat
talions are added to the 6th brigade.
The sixth brigade le unchanged. The 
7th brigade Include the R. C. R., 66 
C. L. !.. 42nd Royal Highlanders of 
Montreal and 49th ©£ Edmonton. The 
8th brigade tnrludtfe two brigades çt 
Canadian mounted rifles besides 1,200 
other infantrymen. The 9th brigade 
Is made’up of the 26th battalion Nova I on the High Seae, Henry at Compas*. 
Scotia, 26th New Brunswick, 52nd I Ford’s Executive Staff Complete. , 
Port Arthur and 58th St. Catherines. 11 The Three Prominent Clergymen.

Ford’s Legislating Comrftdes.
Ll)/t>d Bingham who Died on Trip. 
Mrs. Robinson, Woman Senator» -- “ 
The Noted Mme. Schwimmer.
Mdme. Malmberg and Boleaevaln.
The Woman who Split the Party,
The Student Body, the Press Too.
The British Lieut, who Took Charge.

Socialist Leader, charged II “oresr ir t.*.» in«»
II Dr*. Aked end James Riay Leapfrog.

L Lasky in Association With David Masco Presents

LAURA HOPE CREWS AT IMPERIAL 1HEATRE
In « visualization of Mr. Belaaco’a Renowned Ploy

tor r
, «•>/ -THEnGHTINGHOPF ■

by our troops on 
of Armentieres. Last

The $

■ons i^abor papers, that with conscription in 
to conclude | force the employers In the starred in

dustries might force workmen objec- 
into the army by dis-

t to the bill’s J charging them from employment.

From William J. Hurlbut’e Emotional 8tory. * Im tiA Brave and Truetlng Wife Trlee to Prove the Innocence et Her 
only to Learn That Hie Guilt la Two-Fold.

Husband "was blown up. 
turned to our trenches, bringing back
two prisoners.

"The artillery on tx>th sides was 
active today about Vermelles, Wleltje 
and Pilkelm."

LORD KITCHtNtR VISITS WtSTCRN FRONTLIER! CO. COUNCIL 
VOTES SUM OF $2,400 EOF. 

THE PATRIOTIC FOOD

first Unit! Pictures el

deary ford’s Peace Trip INo. 2 of Oar Official War Picture Series
Arrival of the British Confrere.Germans Bombard Dunkirk From 

The Air The aenerelleelme A waits the
Kitchener le Met by Generale Joffre, Foch and Dubole.
Kitchener and Joffre Importing the Guard of Honor.
The French and Britleh General» Leaving for the Trenches, 
surveying the Enemy’e Advance Positions Under Cover of Woods. 
Kitchener and Joffre Under Fire In the Flret Line of Trenches.
French Colonial Troopa, the Brave and Picturesque Africans. 
Presenting Légions of Honor to Britleh Generals.
Joffre. Beloved of Hie Men, Present! Medals for Bravery.
Flower of the French Army March Part as Kitchener Salute#.

In the Danger Zone Kitchener Amble» About Inspecting.
The Magnificent African Cavalry of France^Splendld Soldiers.
The Brainy Loader» of the Allies Return to their Headquarter..
A Picture that Shows the Great Organization of the Aille».

genuine and authorized uvinc photographs

DOUBLE SHOW TRIDAY

IParis, via London, Jan. 12—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued by the War office tonight:

“Two enemy hydro-aeroplanes drop
ped eight shells on Dunkirk, causing 
only insignificant material damage.

"To the north of the Aisne, our 
trench guns shattered a fortified work 
to the west of Soupir.

"In Champagne our artillery effec
tively bombarded the German trenches 
to the north of Maisons De Cham
pagne, and to the east of the Butte De 
Soualn.

‘In the Argonne the Germans ex
ploded, at Hill No. 285 a mine which 
caused a vast excavation, around 
which quite a spirited1 engagement 
with grenades continued all day. We 
have strongly Organized the rim to 
the south of the crater.

"Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse the enemy attempted an attack 
with the emission of suffocating gases, 
in the region of Forges. The requisite 
measures of protection were taken in 
time, and our curtain of fire prevent
ed the enemy from setting out from 
his trenches.

"On» the heights of the Meuse, in 
the region of Calone, our artillery fire 
caused an explosion and a fire in the 

trenches, and destroyed maoh-

PRESEN
EVIDENCE HEU IN 

THE CRIBDIE USE
Tuesday evening Mayor I 

party, and several other noteStill
ed to appropriate $2,400 as the coun
ty’s contribution to the patriotic fund. 
The county was asked to give $3,600,

pictures. After the performer

writer expressed himself as 1 

and also spoke of the clearot;

with Sedition, arraigned 
before Mr Jnstice Crocket

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAR. P. JONES, Tenor

The case of Rex vs. Wilfred Grib-( 
ble, Socialist leader of this city, camel 
up yesterday morning before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Crocket. Many 
people were attracted to the court 
house by the uncommon nature of the 
crime alleged. George H. Worden, the 
crown’s only witness, swore that the 
accused used the words complained ot 
during the couree 
"Production, past and.jïreeWit, and 
Labor's part therein." ^

The first witness called by the de
fence was an American citizen by the 
name of Chas. A. Pheeney. He denied 
«bat Cribble had uttered the words at
tributed to him, but after cross-exam
ination by Attorney-General Baxter, 
admitted that he had not been present 
during the whole of the address, that

Matinee
NiSH

"CRAFT vs. LOVE”
INTRODUCING FLOLABAWS, WHO BO SUCCESSFULLY PLEAS 
ED LYRIC AUDIENCES RECENTLY IN “THE PRICE OF SILENCE” 
HER VEHICLE THIS WEEK 18 A,DRAMA CHOCK FULL OF LIFE 
AND ACTION, GIVING EVERY OPPORTUNITY FOR THE DISPLAY 
OF HER VARIE® TALENT6. '

Dillon Copltulates,

The opponents of the bill received 
another blow when John Dillon, one 
of the leading members of the Irish 
party, accepted the deceeion of John 
Redmond against further opposition to 
the measure. Mr. Dillon said, how
ever, that he would have continued re
sistance to the bill if half of the Lib
eral party and all the Labor members 
hod stood with him.

“Conscription has laid like a wet 
blanket over recruiting In Ireland," he 
continued, ‘but If the advice of the 
Irish party Is taken I can assure you 
that Ireland after the war will have 
no cause to be ashamed of the part 
she has played. Ireland to with Great 
Britain in the desire to maintain ade
quate numbers for the army."

Sir John Simon Spokesman for Anti- 
Conecriptionlete.

Sir John Simon, who recently re
signed from the catetoet on the compul- throughout the United

Canada, died suddenly at
of the Mil’s opponents He declared here today of hNyrt disease, 
that in enacting the mwMNÜro the The body will be taken to Montreal tiTBtort 
Houee would throw away onw of the I for burial, beside that-of hls- wWe. '-tag et ten e’dook.

of a lecture on

•• A Laughable Playlet of Put-on 
with John Sheehan andPRETENSESuenemy

ine gun shelters.
"In the Vosges our artillery destroy

ed two German fortified works in the 
sector of -the Fecht.”

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, Jan. 12—The 

official announcement Issued today by 
thje war office eaya:

“Western theatre of war: North of 
Le Mesnil, in the Champagne, the 
French attacked our positions stretch
ing over a width of about 1,090 metres 
Th|ei attack broke down. The enemy 
atempted to return quickly Into his 
own trenches under our very active 
fire. A repetition of the attack was
. _..J k. mtp avHllorV ”

Hallbway.

•» '
unique,1

"THE SILVER LINING"

WEDNESDAY 
. .THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY..

il

IAn Appealing Story In

Two Stirring ActsI A Comedy Romance
New York, Jan. 13—A. M. Smart, 

editor ot the Scottish-American, and “ALL ABOARD” of a Father Whe Had Gene
Wrong and Hie Faithful ; 
Daughter. Starring

widely known among Scotchmen
Starring

FLORENCE La BADIE
States and
: He [ l_

which were taken 
time ago from the neigh- VIVIAN RICHr

ot the railway elation at
e« were hoisted yeeter- 

.9ion of eer renewedtim
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IN A CLEVER SINGING AND DANC
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Always Pleaaee. ____________
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Appealing Story In

d Stirring Act
of a Father Wise Had Gone
Wrong and Hie Faithful ; 
Daughter. Starring

VIVIAN RIGHT

Rome Quietly and Es- 
Demonstration — 

a German Princess 
it Accompany Him,

1

rk. Jan. 12—A news des- 
i Rome today says: 
tending nearly eight months 
it with hie troops King Em- 
turned to Rome today. His 
$ unexpected, and, therefore 
ed by no demonstration, 
he King Intends to return 
adoma'e headquarter» has 
mnounced1,
the King’s long absence 

if Genoa, hie uncle, has beeij 
for him
he duke’s wife la a Germail 
She did not accompany him

on the Ital

Iinocence of Her Husband * 
Two-Fold. :1

IVESTERN FRONT
cturd Series 
the British Confrere, 
end Dubois, 
of Honor, 

or the Trenches.
Under Cover qf Woods, 
it Une of Trenches, 
tureeque Africans, 
marais.
Is for Bravery.
Kitchener Solutes.

» About Inspecting, 
c—Splendid Soldiers.
> their Headquarters.
>n of the Allies.

IG PHOTOGRAPHS
JBLE SHOW rSIDAY
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1
lonat Story. • I

d Masco Presents 1

[RIAL THEATRE
snowned Play
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OPERA HOUSE yft

4PLast Three Days
The St. John Standard
PRESENTS . t " THE WAR AS IT IS

OFFICIAL VIEWS<9Tuesday evening Meyer Prink and party, Lieut Col. Daneereau and 
party, and several other notables, both civil and military, viewed the 

picture». After the performance Mayor Frink In converaayon with the 

writer ex pro seed himself as having been much interacted In the acenee 
and alee spoke of the clearness and excellent photography. Taken by Soldier Camera Men& THRILLING - INSPIRINGMatinee and 

Night
PRICES

x> A Jtwo-hour show in which you are taken from 

your seat — far away into the Trenches and on to 

the Firing Lines, where men from your own town 

making history and helping to roll up the map 

of Europe.

Balcony 15ca Orchestra 25c

Boxes

Four Shows Daily — 1.30, 3.30, 7, 9

are35c

on. Ice for the rest of 
Hall received a major 

banishment and a
while

porary

I
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Dr. Sevlgny elected Speak
er and Hon. E. L. Paten- 
ande, Minister , at Inland 
Revenae, introduced at 
•pening session.

O. H. Bradbury, of Selkirk, and O. W. 
Fowler, of Kings-Albert.

The members of the lower house 
were summoned with the usual cere
mony to the senate chamber by Black 
Rod, Lt. Col. Ernest Chambers. On 
arrival there they were Instructed, ac
cording to the usual practice, to re
turn to their own house and elect a 
speaker to represent them in their In
tercourse with the crown. They pro
ceeded to do so, but on their return 
to the commons first received official 
intimation of various vacancies which 
have occurred In the lower house 
since last session, including that of 
the speakership. The list was a long 
one, including Messrs. Dewitt Foster, 
of Kings; W. F. Garland, of Carleton; 
W. H. Sharpe, of Lisgar; Sir James 
Alkins, of Brandon; Samuel Barker, 
of HâmUton; James W. Richards, of 
Prfhoe; Hon. Louis Coderre, of Hoche- 
laga; James Reid, of Restlgouche; E. 
A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, and Hon. T. 
8. Sproule, the retiring speaker, 
her for Bast Grey.

Sir Geo.* Foster* acting premier, 
then moved the election of Dr. Albert 
Sevlgny, of Dorchester, to the speak
er’s chair. Sir George stated that, 
with the exception of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, he was the oldest member of the 
house in point of service, if not of 
age. He had served under eight dif
ferent speakers, four belonging to 
one political party and four to the 

able to attend, and Hon. C. J. Do- other. In thirty-four years of service 
herty, minister of justice, another vie- he continued, the speakers of the 
tlm of this malady, was also absent. House of Commons had worthily up- 
However. it Is expected the governor- held the traditions which clustered 
general will he able to open parliament around the speaker's chair, and under 
tomorrow, àe usual, while the prime their guidance the balance had been 
minister will be in hie place on Mon- fairly held between the two parties,

and equal justice meted out to all. In 
submitting Dr. Sevlgny s name he re
ferred to him as one of the youngest 
members of the house. Although so 
young in years, however, his pleasing 
personality, culture, affability and ca
pacity had won a place In the respect 
and esteem of both sides of the house. 
He had every hope and confidence 
that the honorable gentleman would 
uphold, as speaker, the honor and dig
nity of that great office.

Sir Wilfrid laurier said that to 
those wiho followed the -labors of the 
house during the last session lt had 
become apparent that the health of 
the late speaker was tailing, and the 
house had therefore not been surpris
ed to learn that he had been summon
ed to the higher sphere of the upper 
chamber. Sir Wilfrid them referred 

wore to the selection of Dr. Sevlgny. “Dr. 
Sproule, when hè ascended the chair, 
was an ardent Tory,” he stated. “Dr. 
Sevlgny. when he came to this house,

(Continued from page 1) 
Formal Opening Today.

Ottawa, Jan. IS, (Via leased wire)— 
With due ceremony as befitting an oc
casion which has come only fourteen 
times since Confederation, Dr. Albert 
Sevlgny, M. P. for Dorchester, was 
this afternoon elected speaker of the 
House of Commons. Although the for
mal opening of parliament does not 
take place until tomorrow, both cham
bers convened for the very necessary 
business of selecting a presiding dig
nitary for the Lower House and the re-

▲ ception of new members of both the 
^Lommons and the senate.

His Royal Highness the Governor- 
<ueneral, was not present for today's 
ceremony, being represented, as Is 
customary, by his deputy, Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick. Sir Robert Borden, wfho 
Is suffering from grippe, was also un-

h

day.
The senate convened at 2.30 today, 

half an hour earlier than the com
mons, and received the four new mem
bers who have beei) summoned since 
last session. They are: ïfon. T. S. 
Sproule, ex-speaker of the commons; 
Hon. C. P. Beaubien, of Montreal ; 
Hon. JOhn Milne, of Hamilton; Hon. 
John McLean, of Prince Edward Isl
and. The upper house then adjourn
ed until the arrival of the deputy of 

/the governor-general.

1i
Several Vacanclee.

:)

The Common, assembled, as usual, 
Wt 3 o’clock, the clerk at the house. 
Dr. Flint, presiding In the absence of 
a speaker. There was a very satisfac
tory attendance of members, with a 
sprinkling of khaki, those who 
uniforms being Gerald White, of 
North Renfrew ; Dr. Stewart of Lun
enburg; H. H. Tremaine, of Hants;.

t
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BANQUET fOR “I want Bovrti—not

LT.-C0L MELVILLE that I 
HOME FROM FRONT

f* No substitute will save money in the 
kitchen as Bovril does, or give the 
nourishing value to soups and stews. It 

takes the beef of an entire ox to make less than two dozen 
bottles of Bovril! Bovril is thus so strong that it cannot 
possibly be put up in cheap cubes. Get th 
Bovril in the Bovril bottle.

"1
real thing— I

Florenceville does honor
cane by Rev. G. A. Roes on behalf of street. Service commences at 2.30.

to officer, beck from fir- the gathering, 

ing line to recuperate.
Interment at FernhllL

MacDONALD—At Cambridge, Queens 
County, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan
uary 11, Dr. Malcolm MacDonald, 
aged seventy-eight years, leaving* 
his wife and a brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Interment at the Narrows.

VROOM—At Montreal on January 
twelfth, Sarah Gprtrude, widow of 
the late William E. Vroom, aged 
eerventy-seven, leaving three sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral at Trinity church at three 
o’clock on Thursday the thirteenth.

EATON—Entered into rest at her late 
residence 37 Mecklenburg street, 
January 11th, Samantha Eaton, 
daughter of the late Aaron Eaton.

Funeral private.
PERKINS—At hie residence, 193 

Sydney street, on the 11th inet., af
ter a short illness, Thomas Edgar 
Perkins, leaving a loving wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from bis late 
residence. Service begins at 2.30

' o'clock.

The committee In charge were: W. 
D. Atkinson, Mr. Morris of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Tompkins. Telegrams were read from 
a F. Smith, Donald Mtroro and J. K. 
Flemming.

Florenceville, N. B„ Jan. 13—Up- Col. Melvflle leave» tonight for Ot,
wards of 160 people gathered In the tawa to report for duty.
Exchange Hotel here tonight to par
ticipate in the banquet prepared to do 
honor to LL-Ool. U. W. Melville, who 
after over a year of vigorous ftghHmg 
In Europe, returned on Tutoday to 
visit his family and friends, aa well 
as to recuperate In preparation for a 
return to the conflict The new pro
prietor of the hotel, Mr. C. M. Dow, Sullivan, 
spread an excellent feast 

Col. Melville wee lietAi

Special to The Standard

MARRIED.

MULLIN-SULLIVAN—On Wednesday
the 12th Inst., at Holy Trinity 
church, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 
0., David J. Mullin, to Josephine G. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

MACLAUCHLAN - FRINK. — At St
Paul’s church, on the 12th Inst, by 
Captain (Rev.) C. Gordon Lawrence 
assisted by the Rev. H. G. AUder, 
Marlon Kenny, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, to 
Captain Roderick French Maclauch- 
lan, of the 104th Overseas Battalion, 
Canadian Expeditionary Force.

ed to with
rapt attention as he told, as far as 
permissible, of the progrès» of the 
campaign and his experiences on* the 
fighting line. A» he explained there 
were many things of which he could 
not speak, but of the Canadians he 
assured his hearers there 
most praise from the English and 
French officers for their fighting abili
ty, bravery under fire and general 
good conduct as soldiers. The great 
need of the Empire is more men and 
quickly in order that a decisive blow JORDAN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
may be struck at the enemy and so 
bring the war to an end in short or
der. Canada had done nobly and his Funeral will take place on Thursday 
home county of Carleton had shown from his late Residence, 90 Main 
up well in the recruiting, but there 
was a great work yet to do and the 
more of our young able-bodied men 
wiho offered themselves on the altar of 
the Empire the sooner this work 
would be completed and peace once 
more restored to the world with the 
British Empire standing out promi
nently as the champion of justice and 
the avenger of those who have suffer
ed at the oppressors’ hands. There 
was a round of toasts which were re
sponded to by several speakers and 
the gathering broke up in the wee 
hours after singing the national an
them.

The following toasts were honored:
The King; Our Guest, responded to 
by Col. Melville; Britain, Rev. W. J.
Hurlow ; Our Allies, Rev. E. C. Jen
kins; Canada, Rev. G. A. Ross; Our 
Militia, Major Kennedy, 115th; Our 
Province, Rev. H. M. Manuel; Home 
Defence, Major C. H. Taylor; The Lar 
dies, A. D. McCain and C. E. Galla
gher.

Before the banquet a public meet
ing was held at which Col. Melville 
was presented with a gold headed

was the utr

Afternoon Court Session.
In the police court yesterday after

noon tax) drunks were allowed to g<> 
und/er suspended sentence on thelf 
taking the pledge to abstain from 
liquor for a period. Paul Pedro, the 
Italian charged with a serious crimd 
was again remanded to jail.

DIED.

the ljfch inet., Luther Jordan, aged 
69 years.

Strong—easy to handle '

PORTO FLOUR
More
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Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Gagetown. to- 
tormenvtn Church of Kngland

Mrs. ff. E. Vroom.
A telegram received by G. Heber

Vroom, yesterday afternoon, announc
ed the death in Montreal of his 
er, Mrs. Wm. B. Vroom. For

past Mrs. Vroom has been Hvtog 
ont real arlth her daughter, Mrs.

time
In M
B. I. Slmonds and since the war her
ee<*>nd daughter has also been, in 
Montreal, her husband, Wm. Netieoo,
being at the front with a Kootenay 
regiment.

There are th 
Vroom, of Nelson, B. C.; G. Heber 
Vroom, of this city, and Ludovic 
Vroom, New York. Mrs. Vroom was 

English lady. Miss Sarah Bond, and 
i brothers and sisters now resident 

in California. The news of her death 
will be heard of with great regret by 
many St. John friends. The body will 
be brought here for interment at 
Femhill.

ree sons, John P.

has

Mrs. Raymond Gallagher.
Mrs. Raymond Gallagher, of the 

West Side, died on Tuesday suddenly 
from pneumonia following the birth 
of her fourth child eight days ago. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Lavery, of Windsor, (N. S.), and Is 
survived by her husband, her mother, 
four children, one sister, Mie. Fred. 
Morris, of Middleton (N. 8.), and
three brother», Watson, ot Newton 
(Mass.); Rupert, of Windsor, (N. 8.), 
and Albert, of Methuen, (Mass.)

Dr. Stephen E. Webber.
Special to The Standard.

■St, Stephen, Jan. 12.—Dr. Stephen 
E. Webber, one of the best (known 
physicians in the St.Croix Valley, died 
this morning at bis home in Calais, 
after a protracted illness of .Bright's 
disease. The deceased was for some 
years principal of the Calais schools 
and after entering on the -practice o! 
his profession served efficiently for 
many years as chairman of the school 
board of that city. He was successful 
as a physician and was universally es
teemed. He* wad 53 years of age and 
is survived by two sons and a daugh
ter. His wife who was a daughter of 
the late Samuel Rideout of Calais, pre
deceased him a few years.

Benjamin Frazier.
Benjamin ïfcazier, proprietor of a 

large ship repairing establishment at 
Gloucester, M 
in that city. He was bora in Amherst, 
N. S. He is survived -by a wife, two 
sons and a daughter.

, is dead at his home

For Benefit of German People.
Berlin, Jan. 12, via wireless to Say- 

ville—“Despatches from Sofia,” says 
the Overseas News Agency, "report 
that the Greek government has asked 
the Entente Powers to withdraw their 
restriction» upon the trade of the 
Greek port».

“M. ToncbelL the Bulgarian minis
ter of finance, states that the rela
tions between Greece and Bulgaria are 
excellent and that1 relations with Rou
manie likewise are good.” '

—-.................. -

meet, It is fitting that Dr. 
Sffroule, the aident Tory, should be 
followed by Mr. Speaker Sevlgny, the
"llto opposmonl’eader continued that 

Dr. Sdvlgny bad, In 1911, carried on a
campaign of sulphur and brimstone, 
nôt only against the Liberal but also 
against the Conservative policy, and 
had denounced the nefarious policy of 
Borden, as well as the nefarious poli
cy of Laurtpr. He had deprecated 
every form of participation by Canada 
In the affairs of Great Britain.

“The moment he aaqends the chair 
he will be entitled to the honor and 
respect of both aides of the House, 
and it will be our duty and pleasure 
to give him every assistance In main
taining the dignity of his office and 
the dignity and privileges of the 
House of Commons.”

Hop. Mr. Sevlgny returned thanks 
for his elevation to the position of 
speaker, and expressed his apprecia
tion of the distinction conferred upon 
him and of the responsibilities and 
difficulties of his office. “With your 
kind indulgence'*"and advice the task 
which 1 am called upon to assume 
will be made lighter,” he said, “ and 
for my part I will endeavor to fc|e 
worthy of the good will you have man
ifested toward me in electing me 
unanimously to the chair." Dr. Sevlg
ny declared that the decisions of his 
predecessors as Speaker of the House 
of Commons would help him In main
taining the dignity of his office and 
preside With justice and impartiality 
over the deliberations of the chamber, 
and in preserving the integrity and 
honor of the House.

Hon. E. L. Patenaudie, minister of 
Inland revenue, was then Introduced 
by Hon. T. C. Casgraln and Sir George 
Foster an member for Hochelaga, and 
the House then adjourned until tomor 
row afternoon.

OBITUARY.

John Miller
John Miller, formerly of St John, 

died on Monday at his home, 16 Arthur 
street, Somerville, Mass. He was 
bora In this city eighty-two years ago. 
The funeral was held yesterday after
noon. * \

Chrlstlanna M. Lordly
The death is announced in Roxhury, 

Boston, of Chrlstlanna M. Lordly, 
young daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred J. Lordly, formerly of this city. 
The funeral was held yesterday after
noon from the Lordly home, 32 Sher
man street.

Mila Gertrude Knight 
Mill Cove, Dec. 24.—The home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knight was sad
dened on Christmas Eve when their 
bright little daughter, Mila Gertrude, 
aged 15 months, passed peacefully to 
sleep, after an illness of four days 
of pneumonia. She leaves to mourn 
her parents, a little sister and a 
brother.
x Funeral services was conducted by
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Have you ever worn 
"SPECIAL"? They are t 
the day. The product of f 
men who are shoe artists; 
of imported stock on the Is 
lasts. Waterbury » Rising's 

leather—Patent, Gun Metal, 
Tan, Nut Brown, Mahoganj 
Button and Lace.
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< PATRIOTIC
MONTHLY MEETIRG Of THE
soioieecohfoutsm. :]

The monthly business meeting of * 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association was ' 
held yesterday afternoon In Centenary f 
church parlors, with Mrs. George Me- f 
Avlty presiding. The reports of the t 
secretary and corresponding secretary « 
were read and adopted.

The treasurer reported' funds on e 
hand $1,843.04, this includes the grant b 
of $1,000 from the municipality of the 3 
city and county of St. John. Special I 
donations during the month amounted 
to $195.

Mrs. Walter Holly, convenor of the I 
wool committee, reported that during g 
the month $235.20 had been expended e 
to purchase yarn, and that the total j 
returns of knitted work were as fol- t! 
lows: flocka 1878 pairs, 108 mufflers, e 
124 pairs wrtstlets and: 176 pairs mit- > 
tens.

The report* from the circles and ç 
district* were read and adopted, all j 
showing the same desire to do their £ 
utmost to help the “man In the tren- f

d

1

Wet
2,241

Je special appeal for socks has 
with- a general response, so far 
pairs of sock» and $409.60 have 

been donated.
During the month letters have been 

received from the Canadian War Con
tingent Association secretary, Mrs.

command
ers' Comfort

a
«
cto
Id

Eleanor McLaren Brown,
Ing the work of the Soldi»
Association and the excellent quality 

I of the goods sent to them, also cables 
| from Miss Plummer of the Field Com

forts Depot, acknowledging the cases 
il of individual packages consigned to

ol
it

O
M

her.
The Soldiers' Comfort Association 

is still receiving parcels addressed! to 
the individual soldier, providing they 
are addressed and wrapped correctly, 
and do not exceed five pounds in 
weight.

An incident told at the meeting 
goes to prove that socks shipped 
through the Soldiers' Comfort Ass» 
elation reach the men in the trenches 
and also that the officers of the 26th 
Battalion look after the interest of 
their men. When Mrs. J. L. McAvity 
called for sock» for the 26th Battal
ion In October, two pairs were sent 
with a letter in the toe addressed to 
Pto. Geo. Bear», D Company. These 
reached France after Pte. Bears had 
been invalided to England. They 
were road dressed to the sender, and 
arrived in St. John with the mall on 
the Scandinavian. Other letters ac

knowledging the receipt of socks and 
Comforts shipped through the Soldiers' 
comfort Association were also receiv
ed In the same mail.
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Royal Standard Chapter, !X).DJB, at 
deeply appreciates the prompt and Ci 
generous response to her appeal for <h
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given safe conduct on the 
ert N. McNeely, en American «meal 
removing to » poet ot duty, did not 
receive almtler consideration. Mc
Neely. It will be remembered, wee one 

on the dunfcee 
steamer Persia, which wee sent td the 
bottom Ini «be Méditerranéen by » 

The United 
States newspaper referred to argue» 
that he wan travelling solely on the 
strength of the promise of the Oer 
man government, through the German 
ambassador at Washington, that Ger
many would not. In future, torpedo 
haxmlees merchant vessels without 
first searching them and giving nil op
portunity for pessesgers to reach safe-

I
■

By LEE PAPE

went fishing with Mr. Lewis yeetiddny, bringing home won big 
nlte and going rite to bed awn ekkount ol being so tired, and 
nlng wile we was eating breekflst he eed te me, WeU, mothtr. 
ere wasent enything the mattlr with that ente» I made yeetid-

Pubttehed by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street. 
8L John. N. E. Canada. Pop

ALFRED * McGINLBT, fish lentH. V MACKINNON,

In your teapot, every leal yields 
full value for your money.
Sold In Sealed Packet» only. » Never In Bulk.

Editor. thisManaging Editor.
I gees 
day, wnt.

United State» Representatives:
.Chicago. Ill.
...New Turk 

application.

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier.................... x
By Mnll............................
Semi-Weekly, by mall 
Semi-Weekly to Unltnd States.. 8.00 Advertietng rates

16.00 Henry -DeClerque,. 
' 800 Louts fOebshn,... I slppoee not, eed ma.

Wet do you meen by you slppoee not. eed pop, grate greet, If I 
dldent have eny more enthusiasm than youve got Id rite n book awn 
how It feels to be an Icicle, beer 1 go and hook n 10 pounder fine enuft 
to make old Ike Walton Jellus, and yon calmly lit thare and slppoee 
tharee nuthing- the mattlr with it

Well, I dont slppoee thare ta, Ite satlsfactry, lurent tt, sod ma. 
Satistactry, satlsfactry. yes gods and little angle werme, satlsfactry, 

was evvlr autch s women! If you cood of seen the file I had with that 
finny mongstar. If you cood realise that skill and nollege of the pisca
torial ert tt required to land that scaley giant of the deep, you wood 
run and tell the naybers wit a wondirflU husblnd yoave got soft nop. 

Perhaps, perhaps, sed me. ,
Jest hark at her, eed pop, her husblnd, by consummack skill and 

werthy to he stuffed and put In the parlor for

submarine.Gi1.00

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY IS, 1816.

“We are fighting lor a worthy purpose, end we shall not lay down 
until that purpose hat been fully achieved. The King

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

Frost Proofour arms
for and iuHf charged bat» 

If you want good bettwy 
all winter let m

ik*2r

A wall cl. 
tmrywon'ttn

ty. time. We'reActing upon the request of the 
Washington government, the British 
government agreed that the German 
and Austrian conspirators dismissed 
from the United States should be 
given safe conduct across the ocean. 
Until this pledge was given not one 
of the gentlemen referred to dared to 
set foot on shipboard. But once given 
the pledge was kept 

The German and Austrian 
ments pledged themselves to respect 
the rights of humanity in their treat
ment of unarmed and harmless mer
chant vessels. Almost before the Ink 
was dry on the official undertaking 
they sent the Persia to the bottom. 
There we* a promise broken and a 
convincing illustration of the differ
ence that exists between the British 
and the Hun conception of honor.

payahenta, lands a fish 
the eddifloation of future generashins, and she sits thare like Iehka- 
bibble awn a monument and ses it was satistactry.

Well, tbats wat he asked me, eed ma.
Who, wat, eed pop.
The flak deeler, eed ma, he called up about an hour ago and wunted 

to no if the fish he sold you last nlte was satlsfactry.
lm throo, sed pop, 1m throe, if you choose to take a ignorent fish 

deelers werd in preferents to yure lawfill husblnd», I decline to fintob 
my cawfee. And he got up and went out and eiammed the front door, 
ma saying, Hee bee.

Balltn, head of the Hambug-American
Une, who a year ago was bursting 
with confidence, is now quoted in an 
American newspaper as saying: “This 
is a cruel and an Idiotic war.”

On land, during the past year, the 
success of the Allies has been nega
tive. They have prevented Germany 
from doing the things she set her
self to accomplish. But their great 
and enduring triumph has been on the 
sea and the British fleet will in the 
end be the prime factor in the en
forcement of the condition* of peace.

0. S. MciNTVItc.----- S4 Sydeey
Willard Service S Slerage MUSS

Free inspection ol any battery at any time

THE CALL FOR MEN

While recruits are coming forward 
at a fairly good rate, yet this province 
1» not doing as well as she must If 
the portion of additional troops allot- 
ed to New Brunswick are to be secur
ed in time to be of service. Canada's 
contribution to the forces of the Em
pire, up to January 1st, was about 
225,000 men. This is to be increased 
to 500,000 and it is the general opin
ion that.it will not be difficult to raise 
them. To bear her share of this ad
ditional number New Brunswick must 
put into khaki something like 10,000 
men within the next eight moothe.

According to the estimate of one of 
the speakers at last evening’s recruit
ing meeting this will mean about 
1,200 men each month, or fifty for 
each day of the week, exclusive of 
Sunday. This number is hardly being 
secured.

The Citizens’ Recruiting Committee 
has devoted much time and effort to 
the campaign to get young men into 
the King’s uniform, 
not appreciated at Its full value for 
it must be remembered that it is a 
different undertaking to get men now 
from what it was a year ago. Then, 
the war was wrapped with all its 
romance and glamor; now a good 
deal of that has worn off. Young men 
who today answer the call of Empire 
do so with the full knowledge that it 
entails much sacrifice and a deal of 
hard work.

Of course there has been no lower- 
ing of the Canadian spirit, but the be
lief that the contest against Ger
many was to be a abort, fierce strug
gle followed by a triumphant march 
into Berlin lias pretty weU disappear
ed. Victory is as certain now as 
when the war commenced, but it is 
also well assured that it is not yet in 
eight and that before it comes there 
will be much hard work. The whole 
energy of the nation must be devoted 
to the task of whipping the Germans 
and liberating the world from the 
thraldom of militarism whioh had its 
inception in Berlin. There is work 
for every young man to do and those 
who engage in it have first claim up
on the gratitude and thanks of their 
countrymen.

to war lor the déttverance of the! 
Prophet’s faithful people from their 
Christian oppressor*.

N eu field is alleged to have returned 
eventually to Berlin “with a mass ot 
useful information and a flask ot mir
aculous water, which Arab admirers 
had sent to Field-Mniwhal von Hinden- 
burg as a curative for his gout." The 
'moraculous water" Is probably from 
the famous well Zem-Zern at Mecca, 
which is held locally to be of miracu
lous origin. Many virtues are claimed 
for it, though the oure of gout is a 
new one. It is nauseous to the taste, 
resembling "a tsnepoonful of Elpsom 
salts in a large tumbler of tepid 
water." It seems doubtful, therefore, 
whether Marshal von Hmdenburg will 
take kindly to the remedy.

Artillery Duel Near Do! mo.
Parte, Jan. 12.—Heavy cannonading 

wa® heard during the day from the di- 
rection of Dolran, across the northern 
Greek border, says a Havas despatch 
from Athene, under Tuesday’s date. 
Apparently an artillery duel 
progress, nays the correspondent, hut 
no official communication that this was 
the case wae received. \

new Gold and Platinum
JEWELRYInA BELATED REPENTANCE.

I
One plank in the platform of the 

provincial opposition party which 
sieems to have escaped its due share 
of attention from the Telegraph and 
Times is that pledging electoral re
form. In this regard the party placed 
itself on record as follows:

"We will also consider amend
ments to the election law to 
make bribery in municipal as well 
as provincial elections impos
sible."
This pious expression comes with 

remarkable grace from a party which, 
during its entire term of power, notor
iously violated the law already on the 
Statute book*. That the revision and 
improvement of the present laws 
should even be suggested at a conven
tion numbering in its membership 
some gentlemen who could be men
tioned as prominent In its proceedings 
is most peculiar.

The present opposition party wants 
the people to forget that it ever was 
in power, but in this It builds Its hopes 
too high. It to a matter of compara
tively recent history that this party, 
both in the House of Assembly and 
In the courts of th* country, defended 
the Rothesay election forgeries, eo It 
may be that the present day profes
sion of desire to improve thje elec
toral laws is a somewhat belated ex
pression of penitence.

It will not soon be forgotten that 
Hon. John E. Wilson, when in oppo
sition, and without a seat in th* 
House, virtually compelled the late 
administration to give to the prov
ince the advantagê of the secret bal
lot. ... Though the government of that 
day was permitted to obtain a seat by 
acclamation on the distinct under
standing that this measure of reform 
would be granted, It became a very 
difficult matter to lnduqe the then 
leaders to keep even the letter of 
their promise.

Today, the party puts forward a 
measure of reform in the hope that 
the people will forget its miserable 
failures of the past.
The provincial opposition of 1916, to 
all intents and purposes, is thp pro
vincial government of the period prior 
to 1908, and If lentrusted with the reins 
of power tomorrow would do no bet
ter than the pirates who fathered sus
pense accounts, the Central Railway 
steal and Juggled financial statements.

The First Contingent
(Written by One of Them.)

You say that the first contingent 
Are “bums" and 

“anydea”;
You say that we sullied your honor 
And a whole lot else besides.
We are probably all you call us.
But you must admit we’re men,
So I smile when I hear your bragging 
For we fought at 8t. Julien.

"rooters" and il
Their work Is

Aftlietii with Libs Bask
VTHREE YEARS AGO

COULD WOT SWEET THE F100I.
We were a bit wild and rotighlsh 
Though a soldier isn’t a lamb.
And we drank and squandered our 

money
And none of ue cared a 
So you thought ue black as painted 
And you'll change your opinion when 
You meet the souls of the Germans 
That died at St. Julien.

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony aie due to wrong action 
of the kidneys.

The kidneys a# overtaxed -fiven 
more work than they can do, and when 
tiie back aches and pains it is hard for 

■iter her household 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys

On the first sign of any weakness in 
tiie back Doan's Kidney Pill* should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
Sable to follow.

Mrs, L. Gonihaw, 683 Manning Are., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take great 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I have received by using Dam's 
Kidney Pills. At>out three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame bade, 
and was so bad I could_jtot even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
box there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I 
highly recommend 'Doan’s* for lame

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

See that our trade mark, “The Maple 
Leaf,” appears on the wrapper.

a woman to look

When you’ve learnt the lust of battle, 
When your bravest and best are gone, 
When seventy per cent, are stricken 
And the rest keep fighting on ;
You cease to mind the ravings 
Of an editorial ipen.
When you’ve tasted blood and slaugh-

are out of order.

ter
At a fight like St Julien.

For though we of the flret contingent
"rotter*" and“bume"

♦anydes".
The dregs of a nation’s manhood 
And a whole lot else besides; 
Though we ruined your reputation 
And blackened your name, and thèn. 
We held the line for the Empire 
At the fight at St Juhen.

Owed His Li'e to 
Kitchener BirdiTHE NAVY’S WORK.

The man who uses Scotch and is particular 
as to the

While the despatches from the zone 
of war supply sufficient information 
regarding the wrork of the Allied ar
mies to furnish the people of the Em
pire with a fairly good idea of what 
the lads in khaki are doing and how 
they live, the world, because of lack 
of Information may forget the great 
part which Is being played in this 
struggle by the British navy and its 
Influence upon the victory that is 
to come to the Allies.

A striking acknowledgement of the 
navy's work is to be found in German 
sources and in quarters where a year 
ago there was nothing but constant 
braggadocio regarding the part to be 
played by the German High Canal 
fleet. In Hamburg, where the facts 
are well known, Prof. Gerhard Schott

A prominent part in the attempts 
made by the enemy to influence Mo
hammedan sentiment against the Al
lies, according to information from 
German sources, ha* been played by 
Karl Neuf eld, the well-known German 
Eastern trader and traveller, eays the 
Central New*.

The irony of It lies in the fact that 
Xeufeld is Indebted for his life to 
Lord Kitchener and the British troo-ps 
who overthrow the Khalifa at Omdur- 
man in September 1898. NeufieM was 
made a prisoner by the Mahdl while 
trading in the Sudan and for ten years 
wag kept in captivity in the Mahdist 
capital, suffering all the tortures of the 
terrible Unlm-Hagar in company with 
Slatin Pasha and Father Ohrwald^r.

Neuf eld, In his book of reminiscen
ces, "A Prisoner of the Khalifa,” tells 
how on being thrown into prison, three 
sets of Iron shackles were attached 
to his feet, and rings and chains fas
tened about his neck. He wore the 
rings and chains on his neck for nine 
months, after which they were re 
moved, but the remaining fetter» were 
carried by him practically throughout 
his captivity. He was flogged with the 
eafarog, and on one occasion received 
600 lashes.

From these horrors he was saved 
when the English gunboats came up 
the river and the roar of artillery an* 
rifle fire told of the destruction ot 
Abduliahi’s hordes.

Disguised a» a Pilgrim.
During his imprisonment Neufeid 

gained a fluent knowledge of Arabic 
and great familiarity with Mohamme
dan way# and customs. *Oie German 
government appear to have profited by 
these assets in dispatching him to the 
holy cities of Arabia as a propagan
dist. Like Burton, he is said to have 
pentrated in pilgrim guise to both 
Medina and Mecca.

At Medina he seems to have had » 
rather uncomfortable time. Suspicion 
fell upon him and he was conveyed to 
the Tomb of the Prophet and there 
made to take an oath that he was a 
Mussulman. A searching examination 
by Mohammedan doctors of law fd- 
lowed, from which he emerged safely, 
thanks to his ability To quote freely 
the Koran.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. flooring Purity 

Flavor 
Old Age 
Digestibility

of his brand will find perfect satisfaction in 
the most popular whisky ef all and that’s

Let Sharpe 
Repair
Your Glasses

This is a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house is perfectly

It will not do.

dry.

Carpenters are not 
so busy and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car 
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW. -

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

'!Sold Everywhere

FOSTER & COMPANY, Sr. John
When you have an accident to 
your glasses, tiie promut end 
accurate service of our Optical 
Department enables you to 
havje repairs made in the 
shortest possible time and at 
smallest cost.

“COURAGEOUS AND CLEAN.” We have some 
GOOD FLOORING. Agents for New BrunswickThe Telegraph appears to be greatly 

impressed with the character and cour
age of some of -the gentlemen who took 
a leading part in the convention of the 
opposition party which closed onj 
Tuesday. Here are some of those 
courageous and clean patriots who 
have consecrated themselves to the 
task ot leading the opposition out of 
the slough of despond into the prom
ised land of power:
Mr. E.S. Garter 
Mr.F.iB. Carvell 
Mr. P. J. VerUot 
Mr. A. B. Copp 
Mr. W. E. Foster

says that the freedom of the sea is 
a question of might, not of paper 
agreements, and Britain has the might. Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.

■ Erin street“We, indeed, are feeling in our 
flesh England’s world domination 
at sea. The ships of our mercan
tile marine, the second greatest 
in the world, are lying idle in our 
ports or those of neutral states; 
our colonies cannot be protected 
by us from the shores of our own 
country; our wireless stations are 
destroyed; our cables are cut; 
and we are cut off from ail over
seas traffic. And the enemy which 
has inflicted all this undeniable 
damage upon us is England. It

We grind our lenses in our 
own shop, which is equip ?el 
to manufacture all kinds of 
lenses. Your satisfaction with 
our work is guaranteed.

If you secured your glasses 
here, we have the measure
ments on file. If you did not, 
bring the broken lene to us.

i
Mr. A. F. Bentley 
Mr. L. P. Farris 
Mr. P. J. Hughes 
Mr. L. A. Dugal 
Mr. Win. Carrie.

Now, would not a provincial govern
ment led, eay, by Mr. Carter, and in
cluding in Its membership the other 
apostles of purity named, be a real 
treat?

But here are a few of the prominent 
and solid Liberale who, as far as 
known, did not honor the convention 
with their presence. At least they 
are not “mentioned to despatches":
Hon. Wm. Pugs ley Col. H. H. McLean 
Mr. Geo. McAvity MkjF.J.GJCnowlton 
Mr.T.H. EBtabrooka Mr. John E. Moore

The reader may wall aak why?

L L Sharpe, 8 Sonmust be noted that this damage
is done to us, not in virtue of any 
military or naval successes during 
the war—it has been inflicted 
without England being compelled 
to attack us at all. She can keep 
her navy back In some port in 

ly sopport with 
her army the armies of the French 
or Serbians. Her mercantile ma
rine is in a position f.o pursue Its 
tasks almost aa little disturbed as 
in peace time; the departures of 
the mall steamers are announced 
and take place as usual; and our

JEWELLERS 4 OPTICIANS, 
tl King Street. »L John, N. B.

bread-and-butter] Vitalities In OffittS 
Luncheons

, safety, and

BALAT A BELTING
Dye-House*^

by enlistment of those whocaused
have amswered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s call,

The Best for Laundries, 
any•*.«.. and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
Muds* 1 64 r rince WWiamSL 'Phone Main Si. John, N. H*.

Tempting, 
nourishing, when you use 
BUTTERNUT 
the charm is In the fla
vor, the secret In the bak-

tootiisome,

BREAD;
submarine war can only disturb,
but by no stop, the over-

ing.
You’Ll, like it- 
lf you dontAdmissions of this nature show that, ÉA GERMAN PROMISE 

A United State» newspaper call»
Mecca be spread fantastic stories con-

1 Kerr.at least, Germany is not “seeing red" of Wax-Paper Wrapped Idid a year a«o. Daylight I» 
icing 16 penetrate. Bren Herr

|, and about that
attention to the fact that, wheraea country’» greet Catien, who had gone

In -t-

■
4e ' f

. • •

la very pleasing and 
will find ftyles end combination» of Stone 
and Pearl efiedU that ate not shown in any 
other fioclti in this sedtion. •

design».

Our Worn# Standm for Quality
and Fair Dealing

fCRGUSON & PAGE
Diamond lawerters and Jewstera - Kin* titrent

1

Rri nting
We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job .’tinting of all kinds premptly attended to.

‘Phone today Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
With carbon lamps when you want 

JÊBL more light it is necessary te increase the 
if ,11 number of lampe, 
il III 1\ With Tungsten lamps you can de- 
l J 1\ crease

Ir j \ have more light—and at less cost,"became 
they use 75 percent, less current than 
carbon filament lamps.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock : 25, 
40, 60 and 100 Watts, Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

Our Price» Are Right

the number of lamps and still

During January, February and March our Stores Will Close on 
Saturdays at 6 p. m.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. - 13 KING ST.

ROLLS or HONOR
--------- -— ronx-----------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

ELEWWELUNG PRESS
Engravers and Printers.

3 Water Street, Feeing Market «q.

Special
Reduced Prices

To Clear Out

Children’s leggings 
While Rubbers

75c. White Rubber*, sizes
8 to 10 1-2

$1.00 Jersey Legglos, sizes 
11 to 2

$1.00 Felt Leggins, sizes
9 to 2

90c. Felt Leggins, sizes
/5, and 6........... 50c. per pair

$/00 Grey, Blue, Brown 
J and Red Leggins, sine*
( Infants, 2 up to 10 70e. per pair
50c. Black Rubbers- to fit

girls 11 to 12 1-2 36c. per pair

Mail Order* Sent Parcel Post.

60c. par pair

90c. per pair

76c. per pair

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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TRUH9 SOLDIER INVESTS 
GAS I0MBS TBAT RIVAL 

OEADtV GERMAN PROIBGT

■
RECRUITING OFFICERS 

GETTING FINE RESULTS 
THR0UC» THE PROVINCE OF THEN) LIFE II KHAKI

Street GEORGEANBKENNETN THOU GREAT DISTINCTION HOI 
IH LETTER TO NOTHEIIJEll. IT JAMES OOliait EDI

BRAVERY 01 THE FBI

flaw ■
» Breed, Burn and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
of householdersShoes prefer

Have you ever worn a WATERBURY & RISING 

“SPECIAL"? They are the most sought-after boot of 
the day. The product of America's finest shoemakers, 
men who are shoe artists; made up from the highest grade 
of imported stock on the latest and most popular shaped 
lasts. Waterbury & Rising’s "SPECIAL” come in every 

leather—Patent, Gun Metal, Velour Box Calf, Vici Kid, 
Tan, Nut Brown, Mahogany and Storm Tan Calfskin, 
Button and Lace.

LafTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ash Your Grocer for It

Charlotte County Young 
Men Eager to Answer 

Empire Call.

Sergeant Percy Lawrence 
Hakes Discovery of 

value.

Christmas Fralt Cake in 
the Trenches Proved 

Great Treat

Word to Friends Here 
That He Has Received 

Military Cress

Tested hy War Office Rep
resentatives in London 
and highly approved.

Twelve names at one meet
ing—North Shore engage
ments cancelled for week.

Opinion in Birmingham, 
England, is that’war will 
be over in few months.

With small force he en
gaged larger body of 
Turks with success.

,

$4.00 to $6.00
According to storiee brought to the 

city by returned convalescent soldiers 
the Canadian soldiers who have left 
the Maritime Provinces have discover
ed a valuable man In the person of 
Sergeant Percy Lawrence, a Truno 
man, who enlisted with the 17th bat
talion. This persistent Individual who 
to now in England has, it Is under
stood, by careful study and experi
menting discovered a gas composition 
which, to say the least, Is a fair rival 
of the much dreaded chlorine gas 
used in the German army.

Soldiers who have returned from the 
front while refusing to allow their 
names to be published ip connection 
with the story, vouch for Its accuracy. 
Furthermore It to said that after 
working steadily for about six months 
on the perfection of this effective com
position the inventor experimented on 
the deadly effects of the gas before re
presentatives of the war office in Lon
don. It is understood that the British 
war authorities were very favorably 
impressed with the experiment, and 
it was intimated that they would have 
experts pass Judgment on the same to 
consider the feasibility of bringing It 
into practical use on the fields of 
Flanders.

It Is claimed that the chemical, com
position Is of such a nature that It is 
difficult to escape from Its deadly ef
fects. It explodes Immediately when 
brought Into contact with certain ele
ments, and the result to instant death 
to those In the vicinity. In the dem
onstration that was given before the 
war authorities the gas was brought 
in contact with a live cat and Instant
ly the animal was a victim of the 
fumes.

Sergeant Lawrence, who was form
erly a member of the 76th Regiment 
of the Canadian Militia, has worked 
so hard In perfecting this gas that he 
Is n complete wreck and is now recup
erating somewhere in London.

Reports from Charlotte county, 
where Lieutenant-Colonel Percy Gutlh 
rie to conducting a recruiting tour, 
are very encouraging On the open
ing. which was held in St Andrews 
on Wednesday evening, twelve men 
were signed on and several others in 
the audience signified their Intention 
of donning -the khaki. F. Howard 
Grimmer was chairman of the meet
ing and Captain Tilley, provincial re
cruiting officer, and Lieutenant-Colo
nel Guthrie were the speakers of the 
night.

Meetings were held at Càmpobetio 
yesterday, and It is reported that they 
were successful in adding several to 
the ranks. Today Lieutenant-Colonel 
Guthrie and Captain Tilley will go to 
Grand Manan and for tomorrow a 
rousing meeting Is booked at St 
Stephen. Following Is the list of re
cruits received at the opening meet
ing of the tour:

Melin Storr, Clarence Canack, J. 
Herbert Grimmer, K. Fred McDowell, 
George Roes, Hector Richardson, 
Stanley Duggani Fraser McQuaid, 
Herbert Horsnell, Philip Reid, John 
McClure and Frank Grimmer.

Recruiting committees were formed 
with the following officers:

Men’s committee: President, F. H. 
Grimmer; vice-president R. A. Stew
art ; secretary, G. Douglas ; deputy re
cruiting officer, James McDowell.

Ladles’ committee: President, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Lamb; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Allen Grimmer; 2nd vice-president. 
Miss Laura Shaw; treasurer, Miss 
Julia O’Neill; secretary, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer.

Mrs. Alice Todd of 340 Main street 
received the following very interest
ing letters from her sons George and 
Kenneth yesterday :

George Is a member of the first con
tingent, with Major Magee, and Ken
neth is a member of the 52nd band. 
George’s letter follows :

“Dear Mother:—Well, Mother, 
other Christmas to over and we had a 
v|ery nice dinner provided for us by 
the officers, and it made us think of 
home, although not near so nice.- I 
received your parcel of cake on the 
23rd and opened it Christmas Eve. 
It was Just ting, tasted quite like old 
times; the fruit cake especially was 
good, and that canned meat Is a great 
idea. I received your other box Christ
mas day about 5 p. m., so you see 1 
did vjery well. That certainly 
fine box. It was 
people who remembered me in the 
parcel. Please thank them for

Waterbury & 
Rising, ltd.

Signal distinction has come to 
James Donnelly, a young man from 
Newfoundland, who enlisted in the 
ranks shortly after war had been de
clared, In that tine military cross has 
been forwarded to him by King George 
for his heroic work at tlie Dardanelles 
As Lieutenant in the battalion that 
went from Newfoundland thje young 
soldier displayed such bravery that he 
was honored with the military

On November 4th Donnelly 
signed to patrol to a knoll held by the 
enjemy. With a little party, consider
ably less than those who were oppos
ing him, he forced the Turks to with
draw and foiled several attempts to 
regain the post, holding it throughout 
the night.

Whjen the morning had come half of 
the gallant officers 
wounded. But they stuck/ to their post 
and held the position, naming the par 
ticular spot. Caribou Hill, after the 
caribou head of the Newfoundland 
regimental crest. In the same action 
distinguished conduct medals were re
ceived by Sergeant Walter Green and 
Private Richard Hayes.

News that the cross had been re
ceived came to the city in a letter re
ceived by Percy Akerley, a cousin of 
the honored lieutenant.

Pg|

Big Drawing!
«V iKing St Main St. 

Union St
This to the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now to tiae time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 to gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

3*

\ f . MARINE■I ) Gasoline Engines1
J Now to the time to place an engine 

In your boat or replace the old «one 
now in by an “ACADIA.”

This engine has the best record af
ter years’ use under all conditions. 
Call and examine it and get our prices.

» was a 
very kind of the were dead or

w
I

! It will not be possible for me to write 
to them all. We are hoping that next 
Christmas the war will be over and 
will bp able to eat our turkey in our 
own homes. George,”

Kenneth writes from Willey Camp 
that he and his chum spent Christmas 
at arm Ingham with the churn's sla
ter, and had a

1/

P Campbell & Cm., 73 Prince Wm. St. (Toilet Tips)
A safe, certain method for ridding 

the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as 
follows: Mix a paste with some pow
dered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface about two minutes, then 
rub off, wash übe skin and the hairs 
are gone. This is entirely harmless 
and seldom requires repeating, but to 
avoid disappointment it is advisable 
to see that you get genuine delatone.

great time. People 
sieem to think the war will be over in 
a few months. They have a good 
camp and were getting down to work 
Had been Inspected the morning he
W,r>leJ3.7 General Stpwart and passed 
all right.

With the letters Mrs. Todd received 
from George some splendid specimens 
of FTjepilsh lace, which she values very 
highly and from Kenneth 
lace scarf.

WEDDINGS.

Maclauchlan-Frink
A wedding of much social Interest 

took place yesterday afternoon at five 
o’clock, when Miss Marion Kenny 
Frink was united In marriage to Oapt. 
Roderick J. Maclauchlan of the 104th 
Battalion, both of this city. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
Mr. R. W. W. Frink, wore a travelling 
suit of dark brown with hat to match

Miss Florence White was bridesmaid, 
and Leo Callahan, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. After the 
ceremony the happy couple returned 
to the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Callahan, Brussels street, 
where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. The many presents re
ceived speak well for the popularity 
of the couple.

On The Worth Shore
The series of recruiting meetings 

which were 1<o have been (held on the 
North Shore dui 
Interests of the 
been cancelled, 
was to have been the chief speaker 
was called to Chartotte county, but 
expects to spend next week ini the 
North Shore town».

During the past week the following 
recruits successfully passed the medi
cal examination and enrolled with 
the 132nd Battalion; " Robert Landry, 
John O’Kane, James Miller, Mitchell 
Traer and Edward Morris, Chatham ; 
John J. Martin, Eel River Bridge; 
Alfred Lahie, Redbank (a Russian) ;

an Irish
h

g tills week In the 
2nd Battalion, have 
Col. Guthrie, who MUSTER BILL OF145TH 

HOW HIS 230 HIMES
arried a large bouquet of yellow 

The couple were unattended.
SL Paul’s (Valley) church, with elab 
orate artistic decorations, was the 
scene of the happy event The offici
ating minister was Capt (Rev.) Gor
don Lawrence, chaplain of the 104th, 
assisted by Rev. H. G. Alder. The 
church organist, Mr. Percy Bourne, 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
and appropriate music was rendered 
throughout the ceremony, 
number of valuable and useful pres
ents have been received which give 
expression to the popularity and high 
esteem of the young couple, among 
which are a gift in gold of $125, from 
the men of “A" Company, 104th Bat
talion, and also $60 in gold from the 
officers of the same company.

The happy couple left last evening 
for a honeymoon trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa. At the capital Mr. and Mrs. | Black. The groom’s present to the 
Maclauchlan will be the guests of bride was a beautiful pearl necklace. 
Coloned George W. Fowler, M. P.

< PA TRIOTIG CAUSES
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
SOLDIERS'COMFORTS ASSH.

Taylor-Wlsely.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

the residence of Captain W. B. Me- 
I>ean, 184 Main streeL yesterday af
ternoon, when bis granddaughter, 
Miss. Roberta Barnes Wisely, was unit 
ed In marriage to Alton DesBrlsay 
Taylor, of St. Stephen. The ceremony 
was performed 
dough, in the 
They were unattended. The bride 
wore a navy blue suit, with black fox 
furs and a travelling hat of old rose 
and purple, trimmed with fur. She 
carried a shower bouquet of roses. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
W. Burton Wisely. Miss Vivian Ar
mour was flower girl. The wedding 
mardi was played by Mrs. Florence

IRHEHST MIKES RECORD 
FOR FIVE DAYS’ WORK

R., now in the trenches In Belgium. 
The committee to (purchase and for
ward desired garments, vis., iMrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Alexander Wil
son and Mrs. Smith, have spent money 
received in securing the very beet 

The monthly business meeting of shirt’s, and at reduced rates, as they 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association was were for “Our Boys” Owing to the 
held yesterday afternoon In Centenary generous response, the committee was 
church parlors, with Mrs. George Me- enabled to send more garments than 
Avlty presiding. The reports of the the number asked for, realising every 
secretary and corresponding secretary one would be needed, 
were read and adopted. The shirts are being carefully pack-

The treasurer reported’ funds on ed and sent toy express to Major Her 
hand $1,843.04, this Includes the grant bent McLean, OX3., B Squadron, 6th C. 
of $1,000 from the municipality of the M R., 2nd Brigade, C.M.R., -Canadian 
city and county of SL John. Special Army Corps, B.B.F., France, 
donations during the month amounted Thanks are due to the following 
U> $195. donors: Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.

Mrs. Walter Holly, convenor of the D.E., $27; E. A. Smith, $46; Oromocto 
wool committee, reported that during Society for Red Gross work, per Miss 
the month $235.20 had been expended Bstabrooks, treasurer, $25-25- Mro F 
to purchase yarn, and that the total p. starr, $26; the ladles of Hacks Set- 
returns of knitted work were ae fol- tlement, Kings County, $12.40: Mrs. J 
lows: -Socks 1878 pairs, 108 mufflers, ’
124 pairs wristlets and 176 pairs mit
tens.

The report* from the circles and 
district* were read and adopted, all 
showing the same desire to do their 
utmost to help the “man In the tren-

Recruiting is reported brisk to the 
145th Battalion. According to Adju
tant CrlUey who has the rolls of the 
corps in charge, the 145th, now has 
about two hundred and thirty men 
signed ou and passed medicaBy. Not 
all of these are in Moncton at the 
present time. One officer and about 
fifty men are now drilling at Port 
Elgin.

Lieut. Colonel W. E. Forbes and 
Lieut. Cavanaugh of Halifax were in 
Richibuoto on Wednesday arranging 
for quarter» for the company of the 
145th, which is to be "stationed in that 
town. Colonel Forbes Is well-known 
and popular in RichJibucto, and it Is 
expected that the seaside town’s con
tingent to the Westmorland and Kent 
regiment

[j One hundred and forty-six men is 
the record attained to the first day of 
recruiting for the 150th Battalion In 
Amherst. LieuL Colonel Hercule, who 
to the officer to command, regarded 
the result as most satisfactory, and 
with the rush of recruits at the open
ing meeting he is confident that the 
battalion will fill up very quickly. This 
exceptional showing la of course not 
the result of one day's work, for a 
number of these men have been wait
ing for the real remitting of the regi
ment. Colonel R. 3. Lowe has had a 
force of men preparing the Winter 
Fair Building as quarters for the bat
talion, and the work of preparing the 
building tor the soldiers- will toe rush
ed along as quickly as possible ae it 
is felt that much more satisfactory re
sults can be obtained with the men 
under one cover.

by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
presence of relativesLobiscobin, Fiargo, Italy.

i

PREPlHt TO HOUSE 
PLATOONS II HIBTIE

Col, Fowler and Donald 
Mnnro have made satis
factory arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, who received a 
large number of presents from their 
many friends, will spend their honey
moon in a trip to Boston, Springfield 
and New York. They will make their 
home at 123 Wright street

Mullin-Sullivan.
At five o'clock yesterday morning, at 

Holy Trinity church, Miss Josephine 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sullivan, of Rockland Road, 
was united in marriage to Dr. David 
J. Mullin, a popular dentist of this 
city, Nuptial Mass being celebrated. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was becomingly attired in 
a travelling suit of amethyst broad 
cloth trimmed with sable, with hat to 
match and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of Killamey roses. The couple were 
unattended. Very Rev. J. J. Walsh. 
V. G., officiated at the ceremony. Many 
beautiful and useful presents were re
ceived showing the esteem and popu
larity of the young couple whose 
friends join in wishing them even- 
happiness. Dr. and Mrs. Mullin left 
on the Boston train for New York and 
Washington, where they will spend 
their honeymoon.

wtol be a big one.
ideWton Hero Home.
James'Ivüig, one of the re-

7
F re

Private
turned heroes who was wounded while 
fighting with the 13fh Battalion to 
France, h-a» returned to Fredericton, 
after a visit to Chatham. He is ac
companied by his bride, Miss Cather
ine McGrath.

E. Moore, $16; Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson 
Morrison, $10; Mr J. T. Knight, *10; 
Mr. W. B. Tennant, $10; Mr. J. 8, 
Gregory, $10; Mrs. Geo. A. Kimball, 
$5; Mr. H. Fielding Ranklne, $5; Mr. 
H. W. Parle*, $5; Mr. F. C. Macnelll, 
•5; “Interested Friend,” *4; Mr. Wm. 
J. Lemmon, $3; Mr. Manchester, $2; 
Mrs. E. L. Jewett, $2; Mrs Daniel Mul- 
tin, $2; Mise Amelia E. Potts, $2; 
Charles F. Tilton, $2; Mrs. G. B. Gusto- 
tog. 31; Mrs. C. B. Allan, $1; Misa Nel- 
tie G McIntyre, $1..

Lieut. Col. Fowler, accompanied by 
Donald Munro, M. P. P., went to Hart- 
land Wednesday to arrange for billet
ing a platoon of the 140th Battalion 
there for the winter. Accompanied by 
S. S. Miller, R. W. Cameron and oth
ers they visited available sites for the 
accommodation of the soldiers. Col. 
Fowler said that at least fifty-two 
would be stationed there as 
the accommodations could be complet
ed, which would probably he within a 
week. The armory over the post office 
will be fitted up with a shower bath 
and other toilet ne< essarisi, as well as 
bunks, and there those who have not 
permission to sleep at home will be 
quartered. The top flat of D. E. Mor
gan & Sons’ new building opposite the 
statiou will be used as a cook house 
and dining room while the lower por
tion of the Star Theatre wOl be fitted 
up for drill purposes.

'f McLecd-McWha.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Jan. 12.— Malcolm A. 
McLeod, editor of the Maritime Far
mer, and Miss Marcia K. McWha, 
youngee- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McWha, were principals In a 
happy event solemnized this 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Rev. E. B. Wyllie, ip-astor of the Pres
byterian churob, officiating, 
bride wore her traveling costume of 
navy blue with hat to match and was 
very charming. A wedding breakfast 
was served and later Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod left on the C. P. R. express for 
a brief honeymoon en route to ttoedr 
home in Sussex. Many beautiful pres
ents testified to the esteem in which 
the bride is held.

cured ttoolr gifts will reach the sol
diers and not be kept on hand until 
after the war through dilatoriness or 
lack of application.

Misées Plummer and Arnold! pre
pared and forwarded 60,000 Clhrietmaa 
presents for soldiers at the front, in
cluding chocolate® for each one, a 
certain number of mouth organs for 
each regiment and other tid-blts which 
the soldiers would appreciate.

It Is to be hoped the Canadian pub
lic will give to these young ladles the 
support they deserve aa they are one 
of the beat channel» through which to 
send cash subscriptions for buying 
comforts and any material which may 
toe forwarded will reach the soldiers 
in the trenches at the front, also the 
training camps, promptly and with the 
least expense. DIRECTOR FOR PHYSICAL

Ties two ladite are giving their on- TRAINING FOR CANADA
divided time and attention to the _ . _ „,
"Canadian Field Comforts IDtetrtfcu- ...T™??11' WUs0” °- °- of I he 
thm". Their office. are situated'at T6'”1
Moore Tlarraok., ShomcMffe, Kent, “““V »f the
within tea hours of the «ring line at t ?®aye* M Dlr"
the front In Flanders. Training and Bayo-

There 1. no fear of the Canadian ta,enU™ ^f te mUm 
Field Comfort. Distribution Commie l ? t0
-,AM M- env wm- trMwmoAHiin» ™ *>,«* openi train,nS schools at the various

nüUtary Mntxes through ant the Do- 
ShZ, mlnlon- ,or ,he Instruction of officers
whoee work Is entirely wfth «he aIMj men bayonet lighting and 
wounded aoMlera The ««nmfoelom ofcy.K-al training. Major Mayes went 
on the other hand, deals entirely with to the front with the flrat contingent 
aottve soldiers at the front and In the at the outbreak of war ami bee taken 
training oa-mps. therefore It Is an en- part In several Important engage- 
tlrely different Une of assistance to mente. Ms wide experience has eml- 
the soldiers.

£
2,241

St. John Officers Meet.
In a letter from France, Major J. T. 

McGowan of this city tells of meeting 
again the officers and men with whom 
he left SL John in the fire*, contingent. 
He speaks particularly of Major Ma
gee, whg he says, Is still doing fine 
work after ten months’ service with
out a furlough.

David Thomson a Corporal.
letters received on January 11 toy 

Mr. and Mrs. Hope A. Thomson, of 
319 Princess street, from their son, 
David, who left St. John as a private 
In the 26th Battalion, tell of the lat
ter's promotion to the rank of corporal.

Mr. Thomson has two other sons 
engaged in the great work, one a Roy
al Engineer, was last heard of from 
the Gallipoli peninsula. The third, and 
eldest, is on the equipment inspection 
staff at Woolwich.

e special appeal for socks has 
with- a general response, so far 
pairs of sock» and $409.60 have 

been donated.
During the month letters have been 

received from the Canadian War Con
tingent Association secretary, Mrs. 
Eleanor McLaren Brown, commend
ing the work of the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Association and the excellent quality 
of the goods sent to them, also cables 
from Miss Plummer of the Field Com
fort» Depot, acknowledging the cases 
of Individual package* consigned to

morning
soon as

The
»

WEST SIDE RALLY TONIGHT.
It was announced at the conclusion 

of yesterday’s meeting of the recruit
ing committee at the Board of Trade 
rooms, by Secretary Armstrong that 
Commissioner Wigmore and Donald 
Munro, M. L. A., of Woodstock, would 
address a recruiting rally on the West 
Side tonight. 1

There will be a recruiting rally In 
the Imperial theatre on Sunday night, 
but the speakers have not yet been 
selected.

AsbeM-Callahan.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

In the Cathedral at 9 o’clock yester
day morning at Nuptial Mass by Rev. 
Wm. Duke when Miss Gertrude Eliza
beth Callahan was united in marriage 
to John Leo Asbell, both at this city. 
The bride wore a sand colored broad 
cloth suit with picture hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of carnations.

her. Fredericton, Jan. 12.—The funeral 
of Frank Edwards, formerly head 
clerk of the Barker House, will not 
take place tomorrow, but on the fol
lowing day. Friday, January 14th, on 
account of his sister, Mrs. Dawes Gil- 
mour, who Is enroute here from On
tario not having been able to make 
train connections.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
is still receiving parcels addressed! to 
the individual soldier, providing they 
are addressed and wrapped correctly, 
and do not exceed five pounds In 
weight.

An Incident told at the meeting 
goes to prove that socks shipped 
through the Soldiers' Comfort Asso 
elation reach the men In Uhe trenches 
anti also that the officers of the 26th 
Battalion look after the Interest of 
their men. When Mrs. J. L. McAvity 
called for sock» for the 26th Battal
ion In October, two pairs were sent 
with a letter In tine toe addressed to 
Pt». Geo. Bear», D Company. These 
reached France after Pte. Bears had 
been Invalided to England. They 
were re-addressed to the sender, and 
arrived in St. John with the mail on 
the Scandinavian. Other letters ac

knowledging the receipt of socks and 
Comforts shipped through the Soldiers' 
comfort Association were also receiv
ed In the same mail.

DISTRIBUTION OF COMFORTS 
TO THE CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

(Miss Mary Plummer and Mise Joan 
F. Arnold!, two young ladle» from To
ronto, who were at Valoartier, Quebec, 
and were then appointed by General 
Sir Sam Hughes ae lieutenants, are 
now located at Folkestone, Kent 
County, England, with à staff distrib
uting parcels to soldiers at the front.

Mdse Plummer and Mis» Arnold! are 
in direct touch, and all those who send 
contributions in cash or material 
rest assured they will reach the sol
diers direct with the minimum ex-

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
They are working at and supervising Monthly—R. 8. Orchard (2 months) 

the packing and distribution of the $10; W. C\ Lord (2 months). $4; Poet- 
parcels personally. master and staff Post Office, $24;

They are in communication with the Letter Carriers, St. John, $32; I. W. C.
fr<>nt daily, and know the wants of the $2; J. W. Cassidy, Jury fees, $1.50; J.

MrJ- A- Sam, Regent of the soldiers. They are prompt and aoeur- E. Marshall. $2; Mrs. R. W. W. Frink.
Royal Standard Chapter, IXXDJ3, ate, and from the fact of their being $2; Rev. 5. A. MacKeigan, $3; Mr. and
deeply appreciates the prompt and Canadians they know how to deal with Mrs. A. R. Melrose, $10; McClary Mfg. 
generous response to her appeal for1 the matter, and have the iniative, and Co., $10; B. O. Gallagher, $2; D. A. 
tfbMi aqusditm, tth V, M. partie» who ooutritoute rest, a*- fetwook <2 mouth* ) $a

WAR Children’s Coupon
PICTURES This Coupon and 10c. will 

admit any child under 1 5 years of 
age to any performance, matinee or 
night.

nently fitted him for the important 
work to which he haa been recalled 
by the authorities at Ottawa. A 
school will be started in Montreal as 
soon as possible In order that the offi
cers and non-commissioned officers of 
the units now training for overseas 
service will be given a thorough course 
in the art of bayonet fighting before 
going to the front, as It Is believed 
that this method of warfare will even
tually play an important part In the 
greet conflict before it J» fought out.

FIGHTING
FOR

FRANCE
f

All children should see it.
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f Correspondents’ Corner
PORT ELGIN
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LOWER HILLSBORO HOUSE TBHHOOTH COUPLE 

BURNED, OWHEfl ROOT CEIEOEE COLOEO,
OP FILLING CHINIEÏ WEDDING MIIIEOSE

LIES' BECOOITNC 
, COMMITTEE HIS BEEN 

EORHEO IT ST. INOOEWS
11.—Mies Hilda 

V totting friends
Port Elgin,

Welle, who has
In Don&eeter. has returned home.

Miss Dope Hayward has returned 
to Mt. Allison University after spend
ing her vacation with her parente 
here.

Mr. Herbert Atkinson hae returned 
to Montreal after spending Christmas 
at hie home here.

Mr. Earl Wright, who recently re
signed his position as teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, left on 
Tuesday for his home in Petitcodlac. 
During hto stay here Mr. Wright has 
made many friend^ who wish him 
every success In whatever work he 
undertakes.

Miss Grace Oulton has returned to 
St. Joseph’s College, after spending 
hqr vacation with her mother, Mrs. C. 
R. Oulton

. Herman

I Yarmouth, Jan. 12—An election to 
fill the vacancy In the Municipal Coun
cil caused by the resignation of Caleb 
Cook of Pleasant Valley, who has had 
to go to California for his health, was 
held on Monday. There were two 
candidates, J. M. Porter and B. H. An- 
nls. The latter was elected by a ma
jority of twenty-four out of the nine
ty-six votes cast.

Word) has been received of the death 
In Brookline, Mass., of Elton C„ widow 
of Alexander S. Murray, who was for 
so many years cashier of the Ex
change Bank of Yarmouth until the 
time that institution was absorbed by 
the Bank of Montreal. She wee sev
enty-four years of age. Mrs. Murray 
was one of the most active members 
of the Temple United Baptist church 
of this town and will be greatly miss
ed in that body. She leaves four dau
ghters, Misses Mabel, Una and Grace 
and Mrs. C. A. Webster, also two sons, 
Archibald and John. The remains ar
rived on the boat from Boston Wed
nesday morning and the funeral took 
place the same afternoon.

On Saturday last Captain and Mrs. 
S. E. Messenger celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding and on 
the following Monday (the 10th) they 
celebrated their Joint birthdays, both 
having been bom on the same day of 
the same month of the same year. A 
number of their friends waited on 
them and two enjoyable evenings 
were spent. »

The Dlgby fishing schooners have 
been making some quick trips lately. 
On Saturday the Loran B. Snow, the 
Dorothy M. Smart and ttos Dorothy O. 
Snow arrived here with respectively 
4,000 pounds, 7,000 pounds and 8,000 
pounds. The first sold to the Gate
way, the others to the Consumers and 
all -three fares were shipped the same 
night The Loran B. Snow and the 
Dorothy M. Smart left here again the 
next day and on Monday returned 
with 4,000 and 9,000 pounds respect/ 
ively. Both these trips were sold tp 
the Gateway for shipment. Q

Hillsboro. Jan. 11.—Miss Jennie 
Lockhart and Dorothy Rogers who 
have been guests of Mrs. Bliss Duffy, 
returned on Saturday to their homes 
in Parretooro, N. S.

Misses Flora Peck

Membership of thirty-five 
already — Eleven men 
sign on at big recruiting 
meeting.

/

and Hattie 
steieves returned to Wottvtlle, last

Mrs. John Lewis is visiting in Mono-

St Andrews, Jan. 11.—At a general 
recruiting rally held at St. Andrews 
on January 10th, by Lieut. Col. Guth
rie, Capt. TIUey and Oapt. Ryder, elev- 

*en recruits signed on.
In addition to forming an organisa 

<ion of men of the town for recruiting 
purposes, a women's recruiting com
mittee was also formed and the -fol
lowing officers were elected :

President—Mrs. Vernon Lamb.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Allan Grimmer
2nd Vlce-Pres.— Miss Laura Shaw.
Treas.—Miss Julia O'Neill.
Secretary—Miss Bessie Grimmer.
In addition to the officers, over 

thirty ladies became members and the 
list is not yet completed.

Miss Garda A. Robinson, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday in town, guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Berrie. Mr Harper is spending a

few days In town.
Miss Dorothy Pridham has returned 

to Amherst after having spent her va
cation at her home here.

Mr. Chartes R. Oulton. station agent 
was in Moncton last week standing the 
civil service examinations which he 
successfully# passed.

Messrs. Dwight Mitton and Eric Ra- 
worth have returned to Mt. Allison 
University.
• Mr. Carmen Wells has returned from 
Amherst where he has spent the past 
few weeks.

Smith, of Moncton, 
who has been the guest of her etetpr, 
Mrs. W. H. Duffy, returned home last

The Ladies’ Village Club was very 
pljeasantly entertained on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week at "Granlin- 
deo," the home of Mrs. C. J. Osman. 
Interesting patriotic readings were 
given by Mrs. Osman and Mrs. F. J. 
Steevjes. The afternoon was devoted 
to knitting for the soldiers. Refresh
ments were served. Among those 
present wjere, Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, Mrs. 
J. T. Sleeves, Mrs. Blight, Mrs. Thistle 
Mrs. Karl Duffy-, Mrs. F. M. Thompson, 
Miss Joan Wallace, Miss Emma Wal
lace, Mrs. Loweth. Mrs. Bain, Mrs. 
King and Mrs. Wallace, Plctou.

At the parsonage, Surrey, on New 
St. George. Jan. 1L—The Wt*ek of Year's night, the marriage was'eolem- 

Prayer was celebrated last week by nized of Mr. Sylvester Govang, son ot 
the Baptists and Presbyterians hold- Mr. and Mrs. William Govang, of Al- 
ing union services in thfeir respective bert Mines, and Miss Lottie Milton, 
churches daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Miss Helen Taylor is visiting Müton, of Albert Mines, by Rev. 
■friends in Calais this week. Ritchie Elliott.

Miss Laura Meating returned to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister left 
Windsor. N. Si, on Monday. last week for Moncton, where they

Mrs. George Mann Is visiting at the will remain during the winter months, 
home of hjer daughter, Mrs. George Mrs. James Capson returned last 
Boone Calais, Me. week- to Moncton.

Mr. George Marshall, sr.. visited Mr. George Harper received last 
relatives in St. John last week. week the sad news of the sudden

Mrs. P. L. Robinson, Hampton, who death of his father, Mr. William H&rp- 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. er« at l^acoda, North Dakota, 
and Mrs. Jas. S. McKay, returned to about seven o’clock on Sunday
her home on Monday. evening flre^ broke out in the house

Miss Etta Marshall is enjoying a °* George E. Beaumont, at Lower 
vacation with relatives in St. John this Hillsboro. The fire which was caused 
week. by a defied in the chimney soon gain-

The Misses Frances Murphy and ed headway. The house was com- 
Margaret Henessey have resumed Palely destroyed, together with pr&c- 
their duties on the teaching staff after tically all household furnishings. The 
a fortnight spent at thje Agricultural struck Mr. Beaumont
Institute. Sussex. injuring his head and back quite

Mrs. George Frawley is spending a 8®riously. The loss of his homq will 
few days this week with friends in ^ *ceenl>' Mt by the owner, having 
Calais. Me. IoBt everything and no insu range.

Mrs. Harry Craft, St. John, is the Mrs Walter slater entertained at a 
guest of her father, Mr. Walter Bui- goose suPPer on Friday evening last. 
lOCk_ The guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neil left on *°rd Steeves- Mr and Mrs- Robert 
Saturday to make a visit with rela- ^atei"- and Mrs. S. West, Mrs. S. 
lives in Sit. John. W Siehurman and Mrs. F. J. Sleeves.

The following officers were installed Mission Band of the First Bap-
in St. George Lodge. No. 12, A. F. and tist church mlet on Sunday afternoon 
A. M. George A. Craig. P. M.. is in- last offlcere for ensuing year 
stalling officer, with A C. Grant as were aPP°inted as follows 
P. D. D.. director of ceremonies:— Blan<he ^ee-president, Mary
James Boyd, I. P. M.: John Spear, W. Lauder; secretary. Pauline Sleeves: 
M.. Arthur Stuart. S. W.; Chester treast,Ter- LurY DobBon; organist, 
Catherine. J. W\; A. C. Toy, P. M., L?on Steeves. Mrs. Harvey Sleeves 
chaplain: Chas. Johnson, sec.: Martin w“* teac^ senior division of th|e 
Magowan. P M.: Gabriel <’raig, S. D. ; band' Primary teacher has not yet 
Wesley McKay. J. D., treas.: Enoli beeu *ecured.
Justason. S. ■&; Robt. Gray, D. of C.:
Fred McVicar, 1. G.: James Jack, 
tyler. After installation refreshments 
were served.

Mrs. Mariner
ASSESSORS' NOTICE. WANTED.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to he rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income which is assessable 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1999 and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can toe 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and, filed in the 
office of the Assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Eighth day of January. 
A. D., 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JOHN ROSS

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”"

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall as
certain, as nearly as possible, the par 
ttculare of the real estate, the per
sonal property, and the Income of any 
person, who has not brought in a 
statement^ in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse for 
the omission.”

"Sec. 32. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement under 
oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, In any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided."

WANTED—A bright, active young 
man for salesman for prominent line 
manufactured in 
Give past experience in detail, list ot 
references, and salary expected at 
start. No applications considered, or 
replied to, unless all of this informa 
tlon Is given. All applications treat
ed strictly confidential. Address Box 
N. B., care Standard.

New Brunswick.

GANONG
BROS. Candy Factory, 8t. Stephen, 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will toe furnished at our Board
ing Housie, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron, for a rea
sonable amount. Write for particu-

GIRL8 WANTED IN

ST. 9E0BGE CASTORIA
For Infants and Chfldie*

In Use For Over 30 Ye
)GEaîafs Jars.
> Assessors 

of Taxes.it WANTED—At once Turret and En
gine Lathe hands, also Tool makers. 
Good wages and steady work. Apply 
Record Foundry ft Machine Go., Shell 
Department, Moncton, N. B.

)
—THE-

LONDON DIRECTORY WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens county for present term. Ap
ply stating terms to C. I. Pearson, 
Secretary, Highfleld, Queens county.

(Published) Annually.)
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods Besides being 
& complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ccn-

BOARDERS WANTED. — Phone 
Main 1946-21.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.tains lists ofST. JOHN FOLKS. EXPORT MERCHANTS « 

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup.We wish to announce we are exclu

sive St, John agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This reme
dy, used successfully for appendicitis, 
is the most THOROUGH bowel clean
ser we ever sold. It is so powerful 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour .or 
gassy stomach. Adler-i-ka never 
gripes, is safe to use and the IN
STANT action Is surprising. J. B. Ma
li ony, druggist, Corner Dock and

TO LET.ply;
STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports, to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxl- 

Sailings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchant4, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, pri
vate family, West End. Address box 
A. R., care of Standard.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.CHANCERY SALE.

The London Directory Co., Ltd.President THERE WILL BE 
tlon at Chubb's

at public auc- 
(so called) In 

City and 
Province 

Saturday the 
try A. D. 1916. at 12 

pursuant to a decree ot 
Court. Chancery Division.

tlon at Chubb's Corner (so 
the City of Saint John in the 
County of Saint John in the 
of New Brunswick, onl 
22nd day of January A. 
o'clock
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
issued the 4th day of October. A.D. 191 r,. 
in an action between Clarence L.
Raynes and others Plaintiffs, and Wal
ter L. Raynes and others, defendants, 
t he lands and premises in the said decree 
and the plaintiffs’ statement of claim 
mentioned, namely:
<D ‘ALL that certain 
‘reel of iatld being part o 
ynes property situate 

In Falrvllle In the Parii 
in the City and County of 
aforesaid, fronting un Rayn 
leading from Main Saint Andi 
where the said road is Intersected by tbe 
Varleton Branch Railway so called the 
said lot butted bounded and described as 
follows: That Is to say. commencing at 
a point where the northeasterly side line 
of a lot described In a deed given by 
Thomas Raynes to David Raynes, Inter
sects the southeasterly side line of said 
Raynes Avenue thence northeasterly 
along said side line of said avenue a dis
tance of thirty-nine and one-half feet 
more or less to a point on said side line 
of said avenue which would be Intersect
ed by a line drawn through the same and 
at right angles thereto and through a 
point seven and one-tialf feet southwest
erly t measured on a line parallel with 
said side line of said avenue) from the 
nearest rear corner of the ell of the house 
of said late Margaret Raynes nearest 
said avenue, thence at right angles 
southeasterly to the said rear or south
easterly side line of said Margaret 
Haynes property thence southwesterly 
along said rear line of said Margaret 
Raynes property to the point where said 
rear line is intersected by t lie uiort beast- 
erly side line of said lot so described in 
the said deed to said David Itaynes thence, 
northwesterly along said side line of raid 
lot. described In the said deed to said David 
Haynes to the place of beginning leaving 
an alleyway or passageway seven and one 
half feet wide between the rear end of 
the ell of said house of Margaret Raynes 
hereby6 ™r,lle*"îernA *,de Une of the lot

e(2> “ALL tha? certain*lot piece or par- * P°int on ,lie Loch Lomond Road, in
&n^s,aAert;ngs.^a?e Vy.^aM^ !*** “‘K" Z?* V6"
in Falrvllle in the’ Parish of Lancaster, tween lbts No. (1) one, and (2) two 
lîLÜiîliPV ÜP,d c®untv of. Saint John named In the said plan, thence by 
ing from' th. main sîunt”Andrews Road said line South thirteen degrees, 
where tlie_sald road Is Intersected by the and thirty minutes East, fourteen 

w” Sî,ï: 'tVnànhJJi* chain, and seventy-eight link,, more 
erly side of the lot above described and or less, thence at right angles in a

We“f'rly dlr<”'tlon until It strike, the 
where the northeasterly side line of the line parallel to the dividing line be- 
é0.'«tb4Ve.îlT^'d NO one and two ten (10. chatn,
Avenue, thence northeasterly along the more or less and thence North thirteen
1*18 fütmara oT'lUÆth. LmîSrTshî1 degreea' “nd thlrty mlnute» West by 
line or fence of the Carieton Branch Rail, the magnet of 1824, fourteen chains 
W*Th.?n ‘,îT,in.,ho%n7e„^n„? ils 58? und seventy-eight link, more or less. 

v in an easterly direction until it or until it strikes the Bald Loch Lo
mond Road, thence by said road East 
erly ten chains more or toss to the 
place of beginning containing by esti
mation fourteen and three quarters 
acres, more or less.”

The above sato to made pursuant to, 
the provisions of the Judicature Act, 
1909, and Amendments thereof.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 

Vnr nt furth»r nortlr»n P^iff’S SOlicitOI* ©r from Messrs Kel
lars apply to the solicitor for plaintiff* ley and Ross, whose places of business 
orto the undersigned Master. and address respectively to 108 PrinceI.Dstot tin, -"lh day of November. A.D. w„„am Salnt Jolm> N. j)
„ _ STEPHEN B BU8TIN Dated November 17, 1915.
Master of tbe Supreme Court for the City r.mv .nn T „ uxs

and County of Saint John. EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
M. g. teed, soiictior for Plaintiffs A Master of the Supreme Court.

T. Roy, F. Potto, Auctioneer.

26 Abc.hurch Lane, London, E. C. FOR SALE.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

PARTITION SALE. For (gig Hgms and Bgcon, Sau
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, FTankfurta, 
also buyers ot Pork and Produce 

may be leased John Hopkins, St. John. N. & ears renewal _____________________________
mom*than ’ «AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALC 
one appii- OR RENT—Steam sod water power

Application tor a ,.a» muet bo made »>«•“, «° bfla* «ter.
by the applicant In person to the Agent ed St a very lOW coat for Immediate
rlehl,bapphed°/or^are*.Itueted-wtltch th« ““de

In surveyed territory the land must renting SUd sawing out this seasons’ 
be described by sections, or legal sub- cut ot spruce and hardwood. CanaMt» ÏÏSfcS .boat throe million Let For farther
staked out by the applicant himself. particulars Write P. Q. Box 876. St 

h application must be accompanied m n ^
by a fee of |6 which will be refunded JOnn, w. o.
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on th# merchantable i 
mine at the rate of 

The

of the Dominion,mining rights 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
lnce of British Columbia, 
for a term of twenty-one yea 
for a further term or 21 years 
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
2.560 acres will be leased to

Coal

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery Division, made in an 
Action between Henry B. Peck and 
others, planting ; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises in the 
plantiffs statement of claim, and in 
said decree mentioned and fully de
scribed and being the lands and prem
ises henelnaf er referred to, there will 
be offered for sale with the approbar 
tlon of Edward T. C- Knowles, Es
quire, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) being 
the northwesterly corner of Prince 
William and Princess Streets, in the 
said City of Saint John, at twelve o’
clock noon on Saturday, the twenty- 
ninth day of January, A. D„ 1916, all 
that lot of land situate In the Parish 
of Simonds in the City and Coun 
of Saint John, being that portion 
Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition 
land between the children of the late 
Honorable William Hazen, on file in 
the Registry Office of said City and 
County, conveyed by Edward McWil
liams to Hugh McHugh by deed dated 
April 15, 1875, and registered in Book 
F No. 7 at page 98 of Récords in said 
Registry Office, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: "Commencing at

BELLEISLE STITION lot. pi 
f the M.n and being 

Lancaster 
Saint John 
es avenue 
rewa Road

K

Avoid Harsh Pills ! 
Doctors .Condemn Them

Belleisle Station, Jan. 12.—Messrs. 
McKenna and Brooks and Rev. Mr. 
Stavart addressed a large audience 
here on Sunday last.

Miss Maud Northrop has gone to 
St. John for the winter.

Jennie Henderson is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Friends in this place of tbe late 
Young Hayes, Sussex, were shocked to 
learn of his tragic death.

Mise Cruthers, Millstream, is teach
ing in the L. Northrop district.

Clarence GiUIes, who lately relum
ed from the west, has enlisted for ac
tive service, as has also Hedley Vail.

Mrs. Mary Freeze is a guest of her 
brother. Geo. Muir."

Mr. A. Brooks had the misfortune 
to lose hie barn by fire. The stock 
were saved. A quantity of hay being 
destroyed.

There is no enow here at present, 
wheeling being excellent.

Mrs. R. Virtue is spending a few 
weeks in St. Jç>hn.

Most Pills unfortunately are liareh 
end drastic ; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
mildly but effectively. Science has 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton's, which for 
forty years have had a premier plai e 
in America. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
very mild and can be effectively used 
by the aged, by children, and indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine is more 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness to so effective, 
*o mild, so certain to, quickly cure as 
» 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruit* 
form • paying combination, straw 
berry planta. 100. 70o; 1,000. «5; mt- 
rants. 10c.; gooaeberrlea, 16c.; rasp
berries 60.; rhubarb, ion; and per- 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

t of the

shall
returns

cents per
person operating the mine 

furnish the Agent with sworn 
accounting for the full quantity of 
chantable coal mined ana pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the.Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-A^ent of Dominion Lande. MANILLA CORDAGE

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
of this 
for —

Galvanized and Black steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, oils. Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Hinges and stove, 
and Tinware.

N.B. —Unauthorized publication 
advertisement will not be paid 
83675.

A 8. SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street

ERNEST LAWSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watohee, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Here's Palate Joy for Tou
—also stomach comfort be
yond belief! Heat a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness, then cover 
with sliced bananas and pour 
over it milk or cream. 
Sweeten it to suit the taste. 
A complete, perfect meal 
supplying more strength- 
giving nutriment than meat 
or eggs and at a cost of 
three or four cents. A warm, 
nourishing breakfast—a de
licious lunch.

Made in Canada.

Richitoueto, Jan. 11.—Arthur Gra
ham, Tom Clarke and Jack Richard 
went to M one Am on Monday to enlist 
•with the 142nd Belt

Mieses Irene and Blfreda l>aBlanc, 
returned to Roumiskl, Que., on Tues
day to resume their studies.

Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque returned to Roumiskl, Que., 
on Tuesday.

Misses Albertine Lager and tihnina 
Johnson went to the convent 'toi 8L 
Louis on Monday.

Mr. W. B. Crook, vice-president of 
the Kent Northern Railway, returned 
on Monday after spending some time 
in Montreal end Toronto.

Meut. Ool. Forbes returned from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss M. E. SuUdvan of Kouchibou- 
quae went to Memramcook on Tues
day. '

Tbe sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

must appear In i
or Alberta, 

person at the 
or Sub-Agency fOr

Agency 
cohdl-

on Lands Agency or Su 
District. Entry by pr 
e at any Dominion La1

the roxy mt 

on certain
made at any Domlnio 

ut not Sub-Agency),

Duties—Six months res 
iltlvation of the land li

Oranges Oranges<bi
tlo

Idence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required ex-, 
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
of three years after earning homes 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation, 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain

Landing, live cars new crop California 
NaVel Orange*.southern sioe line or fence 

way In an easterly direction until It 
strikes the rear line of the Margaret 
Raynes property, so called, thence fol
lowing the said rear line of the Margaret 
Raynes property to the point where the

line of said firstly described lot 
place of beginning". In separate 
with the approbation of the undt 
Master of the Suprer 
to "The Judicature 
amending Acts.

The-let 
a large bouse 
are sold with the

g A. L GOODWIN

FISHIs Intersected by the north- 
line, of said lot first descrlb- 

northwesterly along raid aide 
Id firstly described lot to tha

s approbation of the undersigned 
of the Supreme Court, pursuant 

^Judicature Act, 1909" and

secondly described has upon It 
►use and other buildings which

r line 
side

PICKLED HERRING in balf-bble.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

St John. N. B.

conditions.
A settler 

stead 
stead

arid1 erect a house worth |800.
The area of cultivation Is subject to re

duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under < certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this
pftverltoemeet wUl not be paid for__41361,

who has exhausted his home- 
right may tpke a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres 

rthnd.LADY WYNDHAM DEAD.

Steam HoseIxrodon, Jan. 12.—Lady XVyndham, 
wife of Sir Charles Wyndham, the ac
tor, died today after a short Hlmess. 
She was Emma Stilberaad, the grand-
daughter ot a German baron.

I In stock—AH sizes, Best Qualities, 
Plain, Wire Wound and Marline Wound 
—Steam Packings ot all kinds.

ESTE Y ft CO., 49 Dock StreetT.

t

Quickly but

MSj
HAW J

PRISE
OAP

Classified Advertising
One cent pet word each imertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement* tunning one week or longer if 
paid m advance :: s s Minimum charge 25 cents

■HOTELS.
. v

Ot HUE! IfH. E. QUEEN, Froprtstor.

hr-t.tr
■
■

-y a . *
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

OM of St. John s first dsu hotels Aetherlxcd by Postmeste: 
General and Werd Re

ceived Yesterday at 
Fredericton.

Prise, william Btraet

QUEEN HOTEL
MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 

PRINCESS STREET, 
at John, N. a.

$2.00 AND *2.60 A DAY.
SERVICE WILL BE' 

MUCH APPRECIATE!
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
8t. John’s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD.
T. B. Reynolds, Manager. Hon. Mr. Hazen took greai 

interest in matter—Fred 
ricton to bave Exhibitior 
next Fall.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Elver.

87 KING ST.. St John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Special to The Standard,
HOTEL DUFFERIN Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 12.—Carry 

of mails on the St John Valle: 
Railway train has been authorized b:

FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors,
King Square, St John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, MJt: the Postmaster General and the new 
service will, it Is expected, soon be li 
effect

The following telegram was recelv 
ed here last evening from Hon. J 
Douglas Hazen, Minister of Marine anti 
Fisheries, from Ottawa: "Poetmastei 
General today authorized railway mal: 
service via the St John and Quebec 
Railway."

As yet local postal officials have no!

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR StiOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEZER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

received instructions as to when the 
change In service will be effected, but 
one of Improvements will be a dally 
mall service for the entire district 
served by the St. John Valley Rail 
way.

For some time representations have 
been made at Ottawa urging the ad
visability of Inaugurating such a ser
vice as now authorized and as a re
sult of the active Interest taken by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen in the efforts of dele
gations who visited Ottawa a special 
representative ot the post office de
partment made an inspection of the 
territory and a report, the result of 
which is that the order authorizing 
service has been signed by the Post
master General.

Mails, under the new arrangements 
will be carried over the railway to 
Points from which rural free delivery 
routes will take mail matter to thélr 
destinations.

There Is to be a Fredericton 1916 
exhibition.

The directors of agriculture society 
No. 34, who were elected at the an
nual meeting recently met this after
noon at the Mayor’s office at City 
Hall. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of electing officers and .also 
for making preliminary arrangements 
tor an exhibition in Fredericton next 
September.

It is understood that Mr. ,W. S. 
Hooper, who has been successfully 
managing the exhibition for the past 
15 years, will be the man at the helm 
of this ypar again. He was re-elecéed 
today along with other officers ot the 
society.

Harry Poulson has been elected a 
member of the Board of Liquor Li
cense commissioners for

I

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

M. & T. McpUIRE.
Direct Importera and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and I.ift- 
uors; we also carry in stooto from üjb 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wings, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO., 
St. John, N. B. >

KX
The Union FoutiHry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West Iff

_ Victoria ;
County succeeding Daniel Gillespie 
whose term of office had expired. Abra- 
ham E. Kupkey and Perry Allan Sis- 

• 8on have been re-appointed.
Boudreau has been appointed a mem
ber of the Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners for the Town of Ed- 
mundston, succeeding J. A. Ratte who 
resigned. Placide Babin of St. Louie 
hae succeeded Nicholas Muzerolle as 
a member of the Board of Liquor LI- 
cense Commissioners for the County 
ot Kent.

T. E.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.

% pair Work.
INDtANTOWN, T. JOHN. N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411*

V

<111115 FROM CMIOI 
LANDED IT FIRST PORT 

OF CUL IR ENGLAND

;àWATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, Ameri 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 
Streiet. Work guaranteed. mt

PATENTS»
• PATENTS and Trade-marks pro, 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
pier Building, 8t. John." London, Jan. 12—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—Replying to a question In the 
Commons, the Postmaster-General 
stated that the mails brought by Can
adian packets are, whenever possible, 
landed at the first port of call. In a 
few Instances it has been necessary, 
owing to admiralty requirements, to 
carry them on to the port of destina
tion. ’•

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bowq

SYDNEY
81 Sydney Street.

repaired.
;GIBB*,

ENGRAVERS.
. F. C. WK8LBY 6 CO.

Arttotl, Engravers and Electrotype*, 
69 Water Street. St. John, N .B. ’ 

Telephone 982
THOUSANDS OF BABIES 
DIE BEFORE ONE YEAR

It is estimated that thousands of 
( a babies die in this country before the 

I ... Age of one year, and it is stated that
fc; ^* one-half of these deaths are needless
l> .-> if all mothers were strong and infants 
B ; > were breast-fed.

Expectant mothers should thought- 
K Y fully strive to increase their strength 

'w with the strength-building fat sin Scott’s 
J Çmulsion which improves the blood, 

|Kft suppressesnervousness.aids the quality
I!» ot milk, and feeds the very life cells.
■ Physicians prescribe Scott’s Emul-
■ aion; it is doubly important during nu rs-

Ifl ing. No drugs. Every druggist has
« It. Always insist on Scott's—the white

good-medicine. No advanced prices. 
S*tt ft Bowes, Toronto, Oatj ,,

i
NERVES, ETC., ETC. *

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrid 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facia, blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street. ^

i
i
1
i

ATou are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING
(Built like e TMflmoe Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Ue 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builder*' Supplice.
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illMIES IOT SUES, JUST SI. JOli MM 
LOME FOU ROCKEFELLER 
"BROWN TUS" MITEE

PMHSE1 MOHALF MILLION 
SUIT WON BY 
CARLETON MAN

m
SUFTPH HOUSE

. ■
fx

01 INLET m., IRC DEFRRE ME COBNCIL HELPLESSE. QUEEN. Froprteter.
tin and pSnceee 1 

•T.JOHN. N.B. .
■ *

E PRINCE WILLI»*” "X Thleyeur tue, Board asks for about 618,000
than was allotted last year— Coasiderable discus
sion over amounts, but Commissioners admit they 
have no authority to reduce — Estimates will be 
taken up again on Friday.

Prominent Merchant Restart 
to Health hy “frit-a lira"

more
Authorized by Postmaster 
Ctoneral and Word Re

ceived Yesterday at 
Fredericton.

St John's first 
lient end

hotels

Bristol, N. B„ July 25th, 1914.
‘ I had a «trokje of Paralysie In 

March, and this left me unable to walk 
or help myeelt and the Constipation 
was terrible. Finally, I took Fruit* 
t Ives’ for the Constipation, 
fruit medicine gradually tones up the 
nprvea and actually relieved the parai. 
ynlB. By the use of ’Fruit-a-tive*’ I 
grew stronger until all the palsy left 

I am now well and attend my 
store every day.”

QUEEN HOTEL Alleged German Spies who 
innocently started furore 
at Aroostook Junction 
proved to be Entomolog
ists.

Harold A. Allan selected 
to develop and reorganize 
Education in Country 
Districts.

Millionaire John S. Kin
ney, formerly of Centre- 
ville, victor in breach of 
promise case.

HATFIELD .... Proprieties* 
•RINGS S8 STREET,

St John, N. S. 
to AND 92.50 A DAY.

estimates totalling 1190.492 from the 
echool hoard were presented to the 
Common <Xxine.ll to committee poster. 
dsy. The hoard asked for $192,0010 
leet year and -was allowed then |17Ir 
000. The board ended the year with 
an overdraft of 97,900. A lively dis
cussion occurred In the committee, hut 
ho action was taken and the estimates 
were allowed to lie over until today. 
The commissioner! have no authority 
to prevent the school board from ord
ering what It pleases.

When the meeting come to order, 
Ctommleeloner McLellan explained that 
he had, by an oversight, omitted the 
eatery of the police matron to his po
lice estimates Tuesday and that he 
must add «720, bringing the total to 
969,488.19. This was agreed to.

In Introducing the lighting esti
mates, Commissioner McLellan said 
that he had prepared a plan for light
ing King Square with standards such 
ae those opposite the head of King 
street, two standards at each entrance 
and one at each intersection In the 
middle. He did not propose to suggest 
thl* at present, owing to war condl- 
tionn, aa It would ooet $2,600 to Install 
and 91,730 a year for maintenance.

The estimate* tor 1916 he presented 
ae follows: 374 ere lampe at $74. 928,- 
060 ; 88 100-watt lampe at $26, $2,200; 
Reed's Point, 967.60; Beatty's. Beach, 
950; Market Square band stand, W.B., 
99: King Square band stead, $10; old 
burying ground, $60; front of city 
maihet, 1326; proportion commlsskin- 
erla salary, $600; proportion clerk's 
salary, $400; interest, $100; contingen
cies. <200; proportion otllce rent, 1100, 
total 932,048.60; five new 100-watt 
lamps, $126; cost of Installation, 
962.50; total, 932,036; cost of collect
ing, 9644.72; total, 932,880.73.

The total was $16666 leas than last 
year's ertimate and It was decided to 
include the difference to provide for 
lighting King Square until July 1 at 
leaet, making the total «33,03667, the 
same ae last year.

The estimates were adopted.
The estimates tor the public library, 

95,600, phis collection, «112, total $6,- 
712, and for exhibition purposes $900, 
plus collection, «12, total »612'xm the 
usual scale, were adopted.

county fund of $12,000 was only tog
gling with the figures aa the city-pays 
ninety per cent of that fund anyway.

After further discussion the esti
mate# were allowed to Be en the table 
until today.

This

SERVICE WILL BE 
MUCH APPRECIATED

ROYAL HftTEL.
King Street,

Figures for 1916.John’s landing Hotel.
ALVA PHILUP8.

FYult Juice is nature’* own remedy 
and ••Fnilt-a-tivee” is made from 
juices.

60c. a box, 6 tor «2.50, trial else 26c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Aroostook Jet, Jan. 11,—The new 
school at Aroostook Jet. was opened 
today, but owing to some uncertainty 
regarding the furniture, which was 
late arriving, there was no ceremony 
of any kind, Messrs. D. Hopkins and 
D. 8. Boone, school trustees, being in 
attendance, and the school routine 
was commenced by Miss L. Ritchie. 
The attendance of children was 39, In
cluding 9 children from Aroostook 
Falls vicinity.

Miss Ruth Smith, of Florenceville, 
is visiting Mrs. R. D. L. White.

A children’s party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Thomas 
on thp 8th, some 15 boys and girls 
being guests of Miss Hattie Thomas, 
and spent a Jolly evening

A simitar party was held on the 7th 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Rich
ardson.

The Red Cross Sloci(ety recently sent 
12 pairs of socks to the Soldiers’ Com- 
fort Association at St. John.

Miss Mary Richardson is visiting 
her sister, Mrs J. Fleming.

Mrs. Sprague Fleming is staying at 
Aroostook Jet. for the winter.

Mrs. M. A. Spalding and Miss M. 
Spaulding have returned home from 
Bangor, Me., after spending a pleasant 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. W. Gran 
tham, and Miss Lillian Murray also 
left the other day after a short visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Grantham.

Miss Hazel Low is visiting her 
uncle Mr. C. O. Kjerrigan.

Some excitement

WD 4 DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
B. Reynolds, Manager.

The estimates are a# follows :
Teachers’ salaries............. 1114,703.00
Officials 
Care .... ..
Fuel c .. ..
Coal .. .
Repairs................... ...
Repairs, furniture ....
Rente.............................
Insurance .. ..................
Supplies ......................
Incidentals...................
Penny saving batiks .........
Evening technical schools 
Fees H.8. En. examiners..
Bank Interest.....................
Sinking fund....................

Harold A. Allan, a native of St John 
has been appointed rural educational 
agent for Maine, and he will undertake 
an Important work which Is being 
gradually extended to all country dis
tricts through the financial aid of John 
D. Rockefeller. In general Mr. Allan 
will aim to bring about a readjustment 
which will substitute the county for 
the school district as the unit of or
ganization, administration and finance 
He will also aim to consolidate schools 
where practical, reorganize and devel
op the one room school and provide 
facilities for training teachers.

One of the strong reasons for the 
drift from the country to the city in 
past jiears is due to the belief among 
country parents that they can improve 
the educational privileges of their chil
dren by removing from their farms to

There will be no heart balm 
Mrs. Ida McNabb, a winsome widow 
of Milwaukee, who sued John S. Kin
ney of Washington, formerly of Cen- 
treville, Carleton County, for $500,000 
for failure of the ex-New Brunswlcker

for
Hon. Mr. Hazen took great 
interest in matter—Fred- 
ricton to have Exhibition 
next Fall.

6,676.00
9,925.00
1,60000

12,500.00
6,000.00
1,000.00
5,864.10
3,600.00

200.00
2,000.00

.26.00
600.00
175.00
600.00

6,156.04

VICTORIA HOTEL
itter Now Than Ever. 
3NO ST.. St John N. R 
OHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
ft. PHILLIPS, Manager.

to carry out a contract to marry. A 
jury In the district supreme court 
gave the widow $30,000, but an appeal 
was taken and the court of appeals 
has just reversed the award. Kinney 
Is 77 and Mrs. McNabb 37.

Hie former Carletpn County man is 
a millionaire, owning a rich mine at 
Palatka. Mich., which cost him origin
ally $800. From the mine he gets a 
royalty of $20,000 a year.

A year ago last July while visiting 
Centreville, Kinney wrote a number 

m _ ... of amorous epistles to his Mir fiancee,
the villages^ and cities. Both for the. These letters were read In court be-
beneflt of those who have remained In fore the jury. Another letter which There is one sure way that
the country and to attract to the rural was read in court was from Mrs. Mc-1fal,B to remove dandruff completely
sections a desirable population, it is Nabb to a friend in which she wrote ^and that is to dissolve It This des-
lmperative that the rural schools be Chat she would “land the old man yet”
made equal to every reasonable educa This letter appeared to influence the 
1 „al de™and. ; court of appeals in deciding in favor

Mr. Allan has had considerable ex- at Kinney, 
pertence in school administrative It develops that Rev. J. Scott, a 
work. He was formerly deputy state Washington minister, told the former 
superintendent of schools In Maine. New Brunswlcker that Mrs. McNabb 

Mr. Allan was graduated from Bates was not the sort of person Kinney’s 
Collegje in 1906. He was much inter- daughters should associate with, and 
ested in athletics while in college and the engagement was thereupon brok- 
was captain of the track team in his en. 
junior and senior year. He was born 
in 1883 in St. John.

Judge Landry Progressing.
The condition of Judge P. A. Land 

ry, who was operated on recently in 
Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, 1» 
favorable, according to his son, Dr. 
Ray Landry. Dr. Landry has been 
taking a poet graduate 
Johns Hopkins hospital.

Spooler to The Standard.
FYaderlcton, N. B„ Jan. 12.—Carry- 

J^lng of malls on the St. John Valley 
Railway train has been authorized by

I0TEL DUFFEWN
4 COMPANY, Proprietors,

tare, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, M

anagfr.
the Postmaster General and the new 
service will, It Is expected, soon be in 
effect

The following telegram was receiv
ed here last evening from Hon. J; 
Douglas Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, from Ottawa: “Postmaster 
General today authorized railway mall 
aervice via the St John and Quebec 
Railway."

As yet local postal officials have not

Total
Less

$169,214.90
ES AND LIQUORS. County fund .... <12,006 

Rents .. . 1,280
ARD SULLIVAN & CO. 13,220.00 never

Established 1878. 
le Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
IS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
SON’S LIQUEUR S430TH 

WHISKEY,
ION’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
} GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
i Stores, 44-46 Dock Street

Phone 839.

$166,994.94
24,467.50 troys It entirely. To do this, just get 

about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring, use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
(our more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly. and your hair will be Huffy 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better

You can get liquid

Coupon interest..................
Unpaid on last year’s estl-

10,000.00

Total estimate.............. 9190,462.44
Less

Repairs J.......... , 6,000.00
Interest............ 24,467.50
Account last year 10,000.00

received instructions as to when the 
change in service will be effected, but 
on* of Improvements will he a dally 
mail service for the entire district 
served by the St. John Valley Rail
way.

For some time representations have 
been made at Ottawa urging the ad
visability of Inaugurating such a ser
vice as now authorized and as a re
sult of the active interest taken by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen in the efforts of dele
gations who visited Ottawa a special 
representative of the post office de
partment made an Inspection of the 
territory and a report, the result of 
which is that the order authorizing 
service has been signed by the Post
master General.

Mails, under the new arrangements 
will be carried over the railway to 
points from which rural free delivery 
routes will take mail matter to thélr 
destinations.

There Is to be a Fredericton 1916 
exhibition.

The directors of agriculture society 
No. 34, who were elected at the an
nual meeting recently met this after
noon at the Mayor's office at City 
Hall. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of electing officers and .also 
for making preliminary arrangements 
for an exhibition in Fredericton next 
September.

It Is understood that Mr. tW. S. 
Hooper, who has been successfully 
managing the exhibition for the past 
16 years, will be the man at the helm 
of this y^ar again. He was re-elected 
today along with other officers of the 
society.

Harry Pouleon has been elected a 
member of the Board of Liquor Li
cense commissioners for Victoria 
County succeeding Daniel Gillespie 
whose term of office had expired. Abra
ham E. Kupkey and Perry Allan Sis
son have been re-appointed. T. E. 
Boudreau has been appointed a mem
ber of the Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners for the Town of Ed- 
mundeton, succeeding J. a. Ratte who 
resigned. Placide Babin of St. Louis 
has succeeded Nicholas Muzerolle as 
a member of the Board of Liquor Li
cense Commissioners for the County 
of Kent.

I

40,46700
Kinney has many relatives in Carle

ton Co., and several In St. John.$149,994.94 
by act $150,000.00Amount outhorlzed was caused at 

Aroostook Jet. Depot one afternoon 
last week owing to the 
was said, of two men who 
pected of being spies of some ktod. 
It transpired- that the men in ques
tion had called at the farm of Frank 
Giberson, and after askdng innumer
able questions about the roads in the 
neighborhood, displayed

IN MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—In the leglsla- i 
lure today Hon. A. B. Hudson referred 
to a charge made by R. A. Rigg, the 
Soclal-Dffinocrat member for Winnipeg ' 
North, that the Liberals conducted a 
crooked election in that constituency. I 
Mr. Hudson declared that the honor
able member had failed ot make any 
complaint to the Attorney-General’s 
department. His clear duty, It he pos
sessed information about political cor
ruption, was either to Institute a pro- 
secution himself or to lay the facts 
before the law officers of the pro
vince. If his department were fur
nished with enough evidence, It stood 
ready to see that Justice was done, 
and the offenders punished.

BEST FOR LIVER, presence, it 
were sus- T

arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces Is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to

ÏI0LESALE LIQUORS. !
[AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
ce William SL Established 
rrlte for family price list.

fail.By making the 
t blood rich and red 
■]> Dr. Chase’s Nervo 

Food forms new 
Cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved

REMERE, COIRS somie maps, 
which, however, they would not allow 
Mr. Giberson to handle. His suspi- 
sions being a»q*Bed he promptly com- 
municated wtttf-ttapt. H. H. Hopkins 
at Aroostook Jri, with the result that 
the men were discovered at the depot 
evidently going by the express. After 
some sharp questioning, the fact 
elicited that the 
spies, tin they

actress tells secret
They liven the liver and 

bowels and straighten 
yon right up

Don’t be bilious, constipat
ed sick, with breath bad 

and stomach soar.

The School Estimate.
nerves back to health A Well Known Actress Telia How 

She Darkened Her Gray Hair and 
Promoted I ta Growth With a 
Simple Home Made Mixture.

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 

lw,th a simple preparation which she 
i mixed at home, in a recent interview 
I at Chicago, Ill., made the followii*
I statement: “Any lady or gentleman 
jean darken their gray hair and make 
lit soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and) % oz. of glycerine. These 

be bought at any 
drug store at very little cost Apply 
to the hair twice a week until It be- 
becomes the required shade, 
will make a gray haired person» look 
twenty years younger. It is also fine 
to promote the growth of hair, re
lieves itching and scalp humors and 
13 excellent for dandruff and falling 
hair.”

When the school estimates were tak
en up, Commissioner Russell said that 
last year the board ayked for $182,000 
and were given $172,000. Their ex
penditures had overrun the estimates 
and they now have an overdraft of 
$7,600. This year they ask for $182,- 
000, and also enough to meet their 
overdraft a total of $189,600. He add
ed that the overdraft was for repairs 
and that this year the board must ipay 
$3,600 for the triennial Insurance pre
miums, and also must provide half
pay for two teachers with the over
seas forces.

Mayor Frink remarked that he look
ed forward to the day when all the 
municipal finances will be administer
ed from one office, under the super
vision of a comptroller, instead of be
ing paid out by commissioners and 
boards scattered all over the city.

There was considerable discussion 
regarding school board methods, Com
missioner Potts drawing attention 
again to the bond issues without sink
ing funds.

Commissioner Russell defended the 
figures, saying that there was very 
little that could be cut down. The 
teachers’ salaries formed the greatest 
part of the total, and they were al
ready low and could not be reduced. 
They were cutting their coal estimate 
down by $1,000, aa it was a mild win-

A. & T. McpUIRE.
Importers and dealers in all 

ing brands of Wines and I.ik- 
i also carry In stock from thjR) 
sea in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ues and Stout, Imported and 
» Cigars.

and vigor.
By noting your In

crease In weight while 
using it yon can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.
a box, all 
Bales a C

K
men were certainly 

were not of the Ger- 
mao or Booh variety, but were inno
cent Naturalists, after the haunts of 
the "Brown tailed Moth ' So all our 
patriotic aspirations 
were dashed to the ground.

On January 10th « mtie 80n 
born at the residence of Engr F. W. 
McNally, of the C. P. r.

:

Edmaaioa,
dealers, or 

a.. Limited,

L CROWN PRINCE CALLED HOME.nd 16 WATER STREET.
ie 578. ■!

regarding spies New York, Jan. 12.—A cable from j 
Rome to a news agency here today j 
says:

“Advices from Swiss sources today* 
reported " that the German Crown 
Prince has been recalled to Berlin, 
probably to assume the regency on 
account of thje Kaiser’s Illness. It 
was stated that the deports reached 
Switzerland directly from Berlin.”

ELEVATORS
anufacture Electric Freight, 
ar. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

funerals.\Q% H OB mo 
MM Ml*

ingredients can1. STEPHENSON 4 CO., 
St. John, N. B. The funeral of George Frederick 

®*™®8 took P|a, B yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o clock from hie late residence, 
19 Gooderlch street Rev. Mr. Hod gin 
conducted services, assisted bv Rev 
J. C. B. Appel

1

Mii
Tillslion FouflHry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
VEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
non and Brass Castings.
$T. JOHN, Phone West Iff

Unsightly Pimples
Cmred His Fiee.

_ .... _ Interment was In
Fernhlll. The oholr of Coburg street 
church eang appropriate hymns. The 
funeral was largely attended, the fel
low-employes of Borne. * co. attend- — Nobody can Tell when you

D«rke" Faded
from her late r, afdené^ H» tapuK condition' Hâir With Sage Tea.
Avenue. Rev. R. P. McKlm conducted . You ““not make a good complexion ------ 1-
services, and interment took place In “““fe 3"” must to the Grandmother kept her hair beaut!«Their ,nUre ,T'U “ Sfëm JZST.ZSLg OK end’‘abu^t
pallbearers and many beautiful floral that will drive out all the impuritia wllh a brew of Sa6e Tea and Sulphur,
tributes were sent. and poisons from the blood; one that Whenever her hair fell out or took on

The funeral of John Martin took drives out everything from the system that dull, faded or streaked appear-
plaoe yesterday aftermoon from that is the cause of these unsightly skin ance, this simple mixture was annHe1!
O’Neill’s undertaking parlors. Main «mptions. with wonderful effect. By asking at
street, to the Choral of tibe Good The best blood cleansing medicine on any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Shepherd, Falrvllle. Services were th* to-day is Burdock Blood Sulphur Compound,” you will ePt n
conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham and ' a med‘c‘ne that has been used large bottle of this old-time rectoe
*TTrks£ep“e& % Cemrter>', •? forty SMUS to rfor about »
tiie Good Shepherd ManawagonIsh nient with when you buy it ^ simple mixture can be depended upon

. ... . Mr Lennox D Cooke TnHSae, to restore natural color and beauty to food from betoS taken up by the bloodThe funeral of William L Bell took! Ns>> writes: “I am writing yw a feW the halr and is splendid for dandruff. 33 lhe>' are’ wjlen the powers of no
place yesterday morning from his late! hues to tell you what Burdock Blood drv* ltch>- scalp and falling hair trltion are normal. Instead of getting
residence, 140 Adelaide street. Burial, Bitters has done for me. Last winter A well-known downtown druggist into the blood, much of the fat and 
services were conducted on Tuesday my face was covered with pimples. I says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage fl*8h producing elements stay to the
evening by Rev M. B. Çooron and different kinds of medicine, and kll naturally and evenly that nobody can intestines until they pass from tbe
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt The body was *° fad- I was one day to a ' RnavIwll „ 3 lK>dv a, waaLp
^roa^'Treer^nLvmea1,0 "iTSh«M5"  ̂& To coreect this edition an, to Rro,
R^HvM^omnanlBfi *»ttles- *nd before I had them taken I it0 use* to°- You simply dampen a duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat.

m.!,, laund 1 7” 8rtti”8 '*tter. I got two "oml) or soft brush arid draw it the nutritive processor, must be artl-
n.'^rra .n,on\în,d wh”.th=y finish=<l 1 was through your hair, taking one strand «rally supplied with the power wfckd 

BrtrktoverW and A \^ ** *» *- at a t,me- Bv morning the gray hair nature has denied them. TMa can
Dominion ijiîo^nge L<X= P ’̂ 1 recommend '* t»]dl«ppear.; after another application probably beat be wcompUehed by eat.

No 141 and triangle Queens Preton BBB is mannr^ i__ t u, v or two» ,8 restored to Its natural ing a Sargol tablet with every meal.
tory, Rival Black Knfchte of Ireland ! T. Mflburn Co., danT ^ 8l°88y' M and abun" Ha.rgo1 ,s a careful combination of eix

UBnt- splendid asslmlliative agents. Taken
with meals they mix with the food to 
turn the sugars and etarohes of wihat 
you have eaten into Tich, ripe nourish
ment for the tissues and blood and its 
rapid effect has been In many 
reported remarkable. Reported gains 
of from ten to twenty-five -pounds in a 
single month are by no means infre
quent. Yet its action ie perfectly 
natural and absolutely harmless. Sar
gol ie sold by all druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight Increase or mon
ey back. It you find a druggist who Ie 
unable to supply you, send $1.00 qs the 
National Laboratiries, 74 St. Anfbéna 
St., Montreal, and a complete ten day 
treatment will be sent you post paid. 

NOTE

W*K WHILE YOU SLEI
Tonight sure! Take Oascarots and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
WeJce up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, furred tongue, 
stomach, had colds. Clear your skin, 
brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
and feel like doing a full day’® work 
Caçcareta are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels 
Inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give croes, sick, bil
ious, feverlah children a whole C'asc&r- 
et anytime ae they can not Injure the 
thirty feet of tender bowels

Thin Folks WhoFRED WILLIAMSON

Want to Get EatIINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
nboat, Mill and General Be.

% pair Work.
INTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
, M-229; Residence M-172411*

W
Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or

“I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way,” declares every exces
sively thin man or woman. Such a 
result is not Impossible, despite past 
failures. Most thin people are vic
tims of mal-nutrltion, a condition 
which prevents the fatty element* of

ter.

<111115 FROM CIMOI 
UEO IT FIRST POUT 

OF CUE III EICLANB

Commissioner McLellan—"Does bhe 
board Intend to ask the legislature for 
authority to Increase their expendi
tures?’’

Commissioner Russell—*‘I believe a 
request will be made at the next ses
sion.”

Commissioner McLellan—“They al
ready spend one-third of our entire as
sessment and If they increase their 
estimate* we are blamed for increas
ing the taxe*.”

The act authorizing the school esti
mates was referred to and the mayor 
said that, with the power given the 
board, there was no need of the coun
cil discussing the matter, a* they must 
accept the dictum of the board any 
way.

Commissioner Russell -*- -That is 
what I have maintained."

Commissioner McLellan—"Since we 
Have no say we should accept no re- 
sponstbillty.”

Commissioner Russell moved that 
the estimates be adopted, but the may
or refused to accept the motion, and It 
was amended to read that the esti
mates as presented by the school board 
should be assessed for as required by 
law.

or cause

àIATCH REPAIRERS.
alley, the English, Ameri 
lss watch repairer, 133 
Work guaranteed.

DO. SIMPSON REMINDED 
IN LONDON POLICE GODOT

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-marks prou 
Feathe rstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
tiding, St. John." London, Jan. 12—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—Replying to a question In the 
Commons, the Postmaster-General 
stated that the mails brought by Can
adian packets are, whenever possible, 
landed at the first port of call. In a 
few Instances It has been necessary, 
owing to admiralty requirements, to 
"carry them on to the 
lion.

al Instruments Repaired
OU NS, MANDOLINS
string instruments and Bows 

I-J
6YDNEY

dney Street.

London, Jan. 12.—Dr. R. M. Simp
son again appeared at the Bow street 
police court today, charged as a fugi
tive offender and stealing one hundred 
thousand dollars belonging to the 
King "In right of the Province of 
Manitoba."

Defendant was remanded for a week 
formally, an the case cannot be In
vestigated till February 2nd.

GIBBS,
port of destlna-

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WK8LBY t CO. 
Engravers and Electrolyse a. 

fater Street. SL Jphn. N .B. 
Telephone 982

THOUSANDS OF BABIES 
DIE BEFORE ONE YEAR WAR Children’s Coupon

t It is estimated that thousands of 
5t babies die in this country before the 

»ge of one year, and it is stated that 
,»> one-half of these deaths are needless 
e> If all mothers were strong and infants 
y- were breast-fed.

Expectant mothers should thought-I I eç- fully strive to increase their strength
W withtheatrength-buildingfatsin Scott's

II 4 Çtnulsi°n which improves the blood, 
1 I suppressesnervousness.aids the quality

of milk, and feeds the very life cells.
■ Physicians prescribe Scott’s Emul-
■ «ion; it is doubly important during nurs-
■ ing. No drugs. Every druggist has
■ It. Always insist on Scott’s—the whit* 

food-medicine. No  ̂advanced prices

■■

ERVES, ETC., ETC.

PICTURES■RT WILBY, Medical Bleotrid 
lellet and Masseur. Treats all 
I dlaeaaee, weakness and mat- 
uaathenia, locomotor ataxia. 
Is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
ilemlahes of all kinds removed, 
irg Street > ^

Oommlasloner Pet ta moved In
amendment that the estimates He over 
until Friday at noon and that In the 
interval the school hoard should be 
naked to submit a statement of their 
bond Issues without sinking funds and 
an estimate of the amount required to 
establish sinking fund».

Commissioner Wlgmore protested 
vigorously against the attitude of the 
school board, saying that every other 
department had to out down expendi
tures and he thought the school board 
should do the earns.

The mayor said that the reduction 
it* of the estimates by the amount of the

This Coupon and 10c. willl

admit any child under 15 years of 
age to any performance, matinee or 
night.

e

08 FIGHTING
FOR

FRANCE

1)U are Invited to Inspect 
BUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING
It like a Tbéfmoe Bottle.) 
Seing Constructed by Us 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY * ALLISON, 

Builder*' Supplies.

IN
0

Sargol la recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while excel
lent reeutia In cases, ot nervous Indi
gestion, etc., have been reported, 
should he taken about using tt unless 
g «tin of weight la desired.

|3 THE?1 All children should see it.
IiIM 1I

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

eYour

9» *
*

Dr Chase's 
Nei ve food



PORT OF ST. JOHN.
è Arrived Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1916. 
\ttr Oceana, 2163, Milne, Baltimore. 
Btr Chaudière, 2600, WUlar, Demer- 

West Indies and Bermuda, Wan. 
* Go, malle, pass and general
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Jan lO-OM: Stihs Quetay, 

Belli veau Cove, N S; Oora May, 6t 8 
John, N B; Colin C Balter, from St « 
George, N B, for Norwalk.

Portland, Me, Jan 10—Aid : 8fcr Oor- G 
turns, Sydney, G B; Schs William D 
Marvel, St George, N B, for Norwalk, ® 
Oonn; Oora M, Boston for St John, N 11 
B; Flora Good on/ Rockland.

Boofhbay Harbor, Jan 10—Ard: Sch p 
James L Maloy, Stockton for Boston. u

New York, Jan 10—81d: 6ohs Leora L 
M Thurlow, Baatport; H H Chamber- * 
lain, LAibec.

Vineyard Haven, Jam 10—Sid: Schs 
J Holmes Bird sail, eastern port; Mln- 
eola, Yarmouth, N S.

I t<

:

MARINE NOTES..
i

VESSELS PURCHASED.

Halifax Recorder: The American 
banque Normandy, which arrived herb 
a raw weeks ago from England, has 
bee» purchased by G. A. Moulton and 
dseocia/tes of Halifax. Reported price 
4^6,000. The Normandy Is now pre
paring to -load cargo of motor cars at 
Halifax for Australia. ’ MVyuRon-Bl fl
eet*, Ltd., are her agents.

the steamers Lady of Gaspe and ai 
Harry E Packer have also been pur- 81 
chased by G. A. Moulton, H. McC. Hart le 
and other Halifax .parties, for it is 
stated $66,000 and $60,000 respective- m 
ly. Both of these ships will load car*TR 
goes here for European porta.

THE FLORA CONDON READY;
The three-masted schooner Flora ir 

Gondon. which was badly damaged, 11 
three months ago Iby being run Into by si 
the steamer Governor Cobb In Port- ti 
land, iMeu, harbor, has completed Ve- 
pairs at Rockland and is now at Port- ' p 
land where she will re-load her cargo 
of‘lumber for New York. The accident v 
wae a particularly expensive tpne for 
the owners of the ischooner, as In ad- 
dltlon to the cost of repairs, whlôh 61 
they had to stand, additional expenses 
Including wharfage, etc., footed up 
quite an amount.
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^ NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on €buth West l^edge. Brier 
Island, automatic gas and whistling 
buoy has bebn reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon ae possible. 

J-jQ. JuHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B., Jan. 12, 1916.
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I ‘ (MoDOUOALL * OOWAN6.) ■ 
New Yoik, Jan. 12.—The covering 

of aborts caused a sharp rally in the 
maiket a little after midday but there- 

< after the movement of prices was it-
regular and sUghtly reactionary, pie 
advance brought a renewal of selling a 
but not on a large scale and specula- 81 
tors who had sold out thelr hsldtogs * 
In the early stage of the decline began In 
to take on their lines again. This kind ix 
of buying cannot help the market to ol 
any extent and It may put stocks back at 
Into [as weak a technical position--as aa 
they had been in before the decline. al 

A rally In C R U was partly due to P? 
the report that the ■ 
tained an order for 
of shells, and that another, amounting 
to $7,000,000 1s under negotiation. Ul 
More le being heard of this subject of

had ob- 81 
worth tc

company a 
$3,500,000

war business than at any time tor 01
•sweral weeks past, bat it will not 61 
■gftn prove the strong factor in ad- 
Voicing the market that it wae last "z 
tall, when exaggerated reports on the 8 
subject brought tn a rush of buying 
orders. There have been no new de- • 
vetopments 4n the Copper trade, but J* 
there *s said to ibe foreign inquiry for Ic 
a large amount of -the metal.

Bales, 710,287. Bonde, $7,160,000. j* 
B. * C. RANDOLPH.

ai

P

SHIPPING :
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

IJanuary Phases of the Mosn.
Oh 46m a. m.New Moon ..

First Quarter 11th llh 38m a. m.
Full Moon .. 20th 4h 29m a. m.
Last Quarter 27th 8b 36m p.m.
13 Th 8.07 4.69 6.09 18.41 0.03 12.32
14 F 8.07 6.00 7.06 19.39 1.02 13.34
16 8a 8.96 6.01 8.02 20.35 2.02 14.32
16 8n 8.05 6.03 8.66 21.28 3.00 16.25
17 M 8.04 6.05 9.45 22.16 3.52 16.12
18 T 8.03 6.06 10438 22.67 4.36 16.65

■ r ' V'; :

-live Sporting flew ano notes J D ■R B:
'? -

V r B»* - - ,. Toronto; W ti
Priest, Dll------- »; J M Whetptoy,
Halifax; H S

“b; R
"" <■e™

BHaifb“h

Whâttâogton, P 0 1 
Nfld; M O McLeod, River Jotm; J 
Wolfmurrajr, D B Mm. F Fling, C W 
Stevens, F Q Cliengm.'w Mrs F y

A M
JH mDews* Otti 

N B; C H MoOee,

rrsdsrlcton, N B; Mrs j A

LOCALWILLARD AND 
MCRAN SI6N UP 

FOR MARCH 3RD

FORHE DENIES 
GIANTS ARE ON 

THE MARKET

F Powers, Baar 
Montres!; R P 

Mere, et John's,

■•CHMIDT. 
Jin. 11 —
*»d otmuo

LOSR M

...SSaSsS
Cr&ndlemlre, Van»1 "ve ye.re ago,

EWA Plefcey, ; Msrtlnt; C W Redmood, Moncton,. N boro; E L Price, do; P B McColgan, : to
D R Feethsne. B; John Walker. aissgo* Scotland; .to: K A Kesrney, Psrtrtdge lelsnd; | penitentiary A etay of elocution
mount; Ht* Mrs. W. Tttue, S.iosex, N B; Joseph1F C Morgen, do; F T Hevtlend, do; I wae granted Schmidt not» Jennsry

or Montreal West; F B Edgecombe, Bell, Grand Falls; H H Morchbuee, X Lou Chisholm. Truro; J C Gillespie, | 24th to give hie attorneys time to pep
.Miss L Edgecombe. Mies Gilbert Moncton, N B; Ml* Margorie Mer» do; W J Cooney, Marantic; Jack feet an appeal.

B0WUN6
YESTERDAY

A R
J C Melvin *6 
Aka; R Oerter. of the Times bulldM 

was sentenced today 
in San Quentins

■ L Lewis, If
; 01 Lawrence, St George; B V BkUlea, St I FloreocevIHe; *

L Dennison, 
GranvtHe; A

New York, Jan. ll-Emphatic denial New York. Jen. 13-Jeaa Willard. Lett night on Start's alloys In the

æJtzzrz szjsr z sr
being sold that Is, at the preser.1 meet here Msreh 3rd for » purse ol follow: 
time. Harry N. Hempstead said tha 445,000. _ ,
all the stuff that had heen printed Annooncemeift of thta waa made to- 
about the dtspoeal of the National day by Tex Richard, who P™™*”

the -Ic If lies-Johnson fight at Reno,

h

Sweeps
92 89 84 265 
96 94 92 282 
87 88 88 263

Foshay 
Gamblln 
Jenkins
Ferguson ••>. 84 96 98 278 
Sullivan .... 119 97 83 299

League baseball club In this city was ___
fiction. As far aa Harry F. Sin and who. with Samuel McCracken, are 

concerned, he added to this, promoting uhe Willard-Moran fight.
The preliminary agreement for the

tpure
clair was ______

Giants If the price were one that would i pected to sign. __
suit him, and Mr. Gaffney said that he[ Moran Is here and Is understood to 
could be persuaded to take an Inter- have signed a» necenaan- P»Pe_r*' I
est In the Giants If Mr. Sinclair should I .................. ...
he willing to come 
with him.

Mr. Gaffney
no offer nor had any offer been —-------
to Mm. while Mr. Sinclair added that Rickard said that If Proper arr“*®; 
i,c ho,1 riAPio nothin* further In tin ments can be made It will probabl.

be staged in Madison» Square Garden.

478 484 448 1387K
Ï à 1Bike

Cooper............ 97 87 90 274
Baillie 
Corbett

89 92 106 287 
115 87 96 298 
77 101 .78 256 
86 94. 81 261 The Story of Hie Struggle_________ I The bout will be tor ten rorttta I ^u*'

w,w~.w. into partnership ! the New York State laws prohibit a 
j matoh of greater duration. No decls 

said that he had made Ion has been made as to the place 
made ' where the fight will be held, although

ForFor464 461 451 1376 
The Nationals anti Wanderers play 

tonight Hug
he had done nothing further In the 
negotiations toward the purchase than 
what he had already attempted. Mr. 
Sinclair Intimated that the price ask 
ed was out of tile, question, and. in 
spite of the fact that he had been call 
ed the 'anger of the Federal League 
and perhaps was. he very likely learn 
ed a lesson and is not going into the 
"angel" business again.

The statement given out at the 
National League headquarters y ester-, 
day was the following:

"From many different

TORONTO’S 
FIRST WIN OF 

THE SEASON

/ Wr
PLEASED AT THE SALE.

13.—President 
Tener. of the National baseball league 
says he was greatly pleased that Percy 
Haughton had become associated with 
the league through the purchase ot 
the Boston club.

“He has had so much experience In 
athletics both as a player and coach, 

quarters - ;ul has had such a remarkable pec-

Philadelphia. Jan.

Toronto. Jan. 12.—After etx at-
tempts, the Toronto N. H. A. team

comes the statement, that the control jor<j tjiat jie ought to be a good leader ^ro^e jnt0 win column, when they 
of the New York Giants is about toiin baseball," said Mr. Tener. "So defeate(j Ottawa tonight. 1 to 0. It was 
pass from present owners to eevecal long w the Boston club was on the (he flr8t api,earanCe locally of the Ot- 
dlfferent Interests 1 would like te j market, I ani highly pleased it has tawa team, last year's champions, 
state that neither Mr. Gaffney nor any , paflsed tnto th|e hands of Mr. Haugh 

z of his representatives has ever ap- ; ton an(j his associates, 
regarding the purchase *

1
MYSTERIOUS BILLY SMITH.

"Mysterious Billy" Smith, who was 
one of the greatest welterweights in 

Ithe history-of the game, arrived in 
Boston Tuesday looking well and hear
ty. A week ago he tried to make a 

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 12.—Johnny Evers, comeback in Portland, Or., and went
have more than appreciated m> ef- caplajn the Boston Bravee, lexpress- the six rounds, the limit of the bout,
forts. 1 have no thought of being ttr ^ 8urprise when informed at liis home Smith says that he discovered Tow
ed of baseball, as has been suggested here tfaat lhe team had changed i Cowler. now under the wing of Jim
Furthermore, there are no differences handa lIe sald that he iea8t expected ! Corbett. #
between Mr. McGraw and myself. newg g gmith says he Is through with the

H. N.^HEMPSTEAD, .., am m „ Mld raptain Eveni, game, ae hie leg. are not aa atrong as
President New York Baseball Hub „t)lal Mr. Ga(Tiey ha, eevere(| m, eon- of yore. He weigh. 200 pound. He

in a way th a statement dote not ^ ^ ^ ^ >u ^ plnna to go ,o Alaska, where hie broth
say that the Giants are not tor sale., friend* Percv pr 18 superintendent of a large mine.
It merely says that «oow hw toted • however. I» a thorough amlth EaBt “
to Purchase the dub 't*ieJ1”™! sportsman and I have no doubt that relative, tn Lynn. Tuesday night he
time. There Is notliing in it to a^eri . . . _Q. was at the Armory A. A., and met a
that the club would not he sold If the he wti strive to give *tron. of the number ^ Q|d M,nde
right price could be agreed upon *'**'!. 1 ’ of eport [Smith 1. a native of St. John.l
the Interested partlea. i a8 dld Mr' tMneT'

"While I regret the passing of Mr. 
. Gaffney, 1 must say the addition ot 

it has been a number of weeks Mr Haughton will further strengthen 
since Mr. Sinclair has taken this sub- j t|ie organization." 
jeet up with me. therefore the public- 

be assured that so far as I know

preached me 
ot the New York club.

SALE SURPRISES EVERS..
no "sale of the Giants Is pending.

New York city"The citizens of

>
NOTES OF THE DIAMOND.

RED BALL ALE 
and PORTER

The management of the Philadelphia 
Nationals announces that Mattison. I 
pitcher, has been sold outright to the 
Syracuse New York State league

The Ixoulsville American Association 
Baseball Club's proposed training trip 
to Florida has been called off. With 
the return of the Louisville's ground 
keener from Sanford. Fla., with the 
report that the grounds there, were in 
adequate, It was decided to train it. 
Tennessee, probably near Nashville.

"Heine" Wagner, shortstop, hat 
been given his unconditional release 
by the Boston American League team. 
Wagner had been with the Red Sox 
since 1906, but in recent years had 
been used only as a substitute.

By a vote of 62 to 36 the faculty of 
the Cniversity of Wisconsin decided 
that baseball should be retained. The 
proposal to do away with this sport 
was made by a conference ot the Wis
consin faculty recently.

Harry Smith, formerly manager of 
the Newark (N. J.) club of the Inter 
national League, has been chosen 
manager of the Wheeling team of the 
Central League.

Tonic and Appttizer

Recommended For ftp 
Family Use Pfti file-<0

REDB I.TJ0W
.'JOfiklyt

Particular Attention 
Given to

Out of Town Orders.

aAAV

= ADDRESS

ForThe Standard limited St John, N. 6.SIMEON JONES & CO.0 Country ^WIRED GOTCH AN OFFER. Brewers
St. John, N. B.

"Jack” Otrtey and Harry Pollok 
yesterday wired Frank Gotch an offer j 
of $15,000 to wrestle "Joe" Stecher j 
They haVje already signed articles. 1
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From out the firing Mne, from battle-fronts on every field, from trench and 
march, from each ipoint —on land and sea—<fi the mighty conflict for free
dom and fain-play, 'gainst tyranny and oppression of barbarism, comes, In 
detail, The Story of the Struggle, gathered constantly by men who watch 
the battle and flashed o'er leased wires, with forecasts ot the future by 
military experts, to the Telegraphic News Department ot THE ST. JOHN 
STANDARD which, through letter» from the front and thrilling tales of ac
tion, gleaned from returned heroes by Its own local staff, with special ref
erence to OUR OWN LADÿ FIGHTING OVERSEAS, gives to its readers, 
the last word of the "Fight for Right", to the moment of going to press.
But the moet Is yet to come; the spring bids fair to show the hardest fight
ing, to bring with it the criais and the laurel crown, to hasten the day 
when will be crushed, forever, the Prussian military spirit, when justice 
and mercy—live and let live—will hold their glorious sway.
To g*ve most to the reading public The Standard spares neither effort -nor 
eiayenfle to gather, accurately, every detail of the War in Europe, and it Is 
A DUTY YOU OWE YOURSELF and the members of your household to taka 
advantage of THIS SPECIAL UMITUD OFFER:

féh* Stastiawi
We will send THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, Dally Edition, by mail to any ad
dress in New Brunswick outside the city of St. John, to New Subscribers, 
on trial subscription, for one year, for TWO DOLLARS, just a third less than 
our regular rate. Remember, to New Subscribers Only.
The Standard also gives, among DAILY SPECIAL FEATURE», News from 
the Front; Canadian and Maritime Province Military Happenings; Local and 
Provincial News; Sporting Page, also Finance and Commerce.. On Saturday 
the Social Whirl; the Women's Page; The Fashions; Uncle Dick and the 
Kiddies; Boy Scouts, and Other Live and Interesting flections.

&r'

FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON-/VOIV

1915Date

Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please send The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following addreea:

Nemo..................................

Street No............................

County.................... .

* Sender's Signature.

Address.

.City or Town,

4

THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.

Please Remit by Postal Notes, Money Orders or Express Orders.
Do not enclose cash.

Only a Few Days-More Remain for You to Accept This 
Great Of 1er-You Can't Afford le lose It-ACT NOW
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«AND SHIPPING NEWS ANDIES
------------------------------------------------------------- .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................... ■ T'

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

MUTTER Of 
It MARKET BY 
tit RANDOLPH

SEVERAL EARLY LOSSES (HANGED TO 
SUBSTANTIAL GAINS BEFORE CLOSE

MONTREAL CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

RAILWAYS.

TRANSACTIONS :
*

CHANGE OF TIME
Saint John----------Montreal.
Commencing January 8th.

maritime express.
Will leave st. John 6.1» ». m. Dali,. 
™»t Sunday tri» January 9th.

OCEAN LIMITED
Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday. No trip Sunday. 
January Oth.

•7 ’ '

\\>' ■%
(MCDOUGALL A COWANS)v (Mcdouoall * cowans.)

Montreal, Wednesday, Jan. 12th— 
Steel of Canada—75 & 34%, 86 0

Chicago, Jan. 1Î.—Wheat, No. 2(McDOtGALL A COWANS)

Am Beet Bug . 65%
Am Car Fy . 66% 68% 66 6t%
Am Loco . . 61% 63% 61% 62%
Am Smelt . . 106% 108 106% 107%
Anaconda . . 88% 89% 88 89%
Am Tele . . 127% 127 127 127% 
Atchioen . . 106% 106 106% 106% 
Am Can . .62 62% 61% 62%
Balt and O Co 94 94% 94 94%
Beth Steel . . 416 420
Butte and Sup 74% 76% 74% 76% 
Bald Loco . . 106% 108% 106% 107%
C F I..................46% 48 45% 47
Ches and Ohio 63% 65% 63% 65% 
Cent Leath . 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Can Pac .. .. 178% 179 178% 179%
Crue Steel . . 64% 68% 53% 66% 
Erie Com . . 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Or Nor PM 124% 125 124% 125
Lehigh Val . 80% 80% 80 80%
Mise Pac .... 6% 6% 5% 5%
NY NH and H 76 76 76% 75%
N Y Cent . 109% 110% 109% 1.10 
Nor Pac .. ..116 116 115% 116%
Penn,

red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.25 to 
1.16%; No. 2 hard. 1.23% to 1.24; No. 
8 hard. 1.19 to 1.23.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow, 72% to 74; No. 4 white, 72% 
to 73%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 45% to 47; 
standard, 48.

Rye—No. 2, 99.
Barley—65 to 78.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—18.00 to 19.00; lard, 10.32 to 

10.62; riba, 10.00 to 10.47.

High. Low. Close. 
68% 66% 68Trading mère Professional than nsuâl—Stocks driven 

to cover—U* 8- Steel led afternoon rally — Ex
change strong, except Lires which dropped three 
points.

35.
> * (MoDOUGALL * COWANS.) •

New Yotfc, Jan. 12.—The covering 
of aborts caused a sharp rally In the 
maifcet a little after midday but there- 

< after the movement of prices was ir-

Oement Pfd.—20 0 90%.
Cement Com.—800 ® 44. 620 0 46, 

25 0 44%, 26 0 44%, 25 0 44%, 810 
0 45%, 260 0 46, 400 0 46%, 100 0 
46%, 50 @ 46%, 50 0 46%, 185 0 
45%. 76 0 45%.

Dora. Iron—75 0 44%, 65 0 45%. 
150 0 45.

Laurentlde Power—15 0 55, 75 0
66%.

Detroit United—20 @69%.
N. 8. Steel—76 0 98%, 25 0 98%, 

10 <9> 98%, 25 @ 98, 26 @> 96, 75 0 
95%, 60 0 95%.

Ames Com —20 0 20%.
Ogflvies—10 0 133.
laurentlde Pulp—25 0 186%.
Cedars—20 0 74, 10 0 74%.
Steel, of Canada Pfd.—15 0 93%.
Cement Bonder—1,000 0 92%.
Canadian Car-10 0 74%.

Afternoon

Cedars—25 0 75.
Can. Loco.—10 0 57%.
Steel of Canada—60 0 35, 25 & 35% 

25 @ 35%.
Carriage Factories—6 0 42.
Dom. Iron—186 <g> 46, 2 0 47, 260 

0 45%, 35 0 46. 100 ® 44%. 100 0 
44%.

Laurentlde Power—120 0 56.
N. S. Steel—35 0 96%, 50 & 96%. 

25 0 97, 25 0 97.
Dom. Bridge—20 @ 228, 16 & 228, 

75 0 227%.
Amee Com.—25 @ 20%, 35 0 20%, 

20 @ 20%.
Ames Pfd.—25 0 70.
Cement—75 0 45%, 110 0 45%, 50 

0 46%„ 225 0 46, 100 @ 46%, 225 0 
46%, 375 0 46%, 50 0 46%, 60 @ 
46%, 820 0 47, 255 0 47%. 50 0 47%.

ÂJ

one to 20 7-8, the preferred, 2 7-8 to 
7R. 3-8 and the 4% per cent, bonds
2 8-8 to the high record quotation of 
99 1-8. Although official details were 
lacking, it was reported that a defin
ite agreement had reached between 
the opposing interests in the propos
ed reorganisation.

American Can was again one of the 
most prominent industrials, its 
strength being accompanied by ru
mors of additional war contracts and 
possible action bearing upon divi
dend* Dealings tapered off in the final 
hour, that period being devoted to a 
few of the high-priced specialties, 
some of which scored sensatfbnal ad
vances. Cuban American Sugar made 
an extreme rise of 18% to 174%, and 
South Porto Rico Sugar 7 to 162. 
United States Industrial Alcohol went 
7% to 134% and General Motors, 16 
to 476.

Total Males of stocks amounted to 
730,000 shares.

Exchange markets were strong, ex
cept remittances to Italy, lires falling
3 points to 6.71, a decline of 3 points 
from yesterday's mark. Marks held 
their recent recovery, being quoted at 
76 1-8 to 76. Bonde 
course of stocks, making marked re
coveries In the later hours. Total 
sales, par value, were $7,190.000.

New York, Jan. 12.—Further shrink
age in the quoted values of special 
stocks attended early operations in to
day's market, with recoveries amount
ing to some very substantial gains 
before the close. Forenoon declines 
of two to five points In such Issues 
as Crucible Steel, Baldwin Locomotive 
and a few others of the munition» of 
allied groups, were caused In large 
part by the aggressive tactics of the 
short interest, which later was driven 
to covey.

Trading was more professional than 
usual, Inventors maintaining their at
titude of aloofness. Overnight devel
opments in Mexico gave rise to renew
ed apprehension in that quarter, as 
was seen in the early weakness of 
Mexican Petroleum and American 
Smelting.

The rally of the afternoon .was led 
by United States Steel, that etook re
covering from 86, Its minimum price 
few the curreqt movement, to 86 .3-8, 
and closing with a net gain of one 
point. High grade rails also partici
pated In the forward movement, not
ably Canadian Pacific, St Paul, Union 
Pacific, Reading and New York Cen
tral. Conspicuous among the very ac
tive and strong specialties' was Mer
cantile Marine, the common rising

STEAMSHIPS.rentier and slightly reactionary. Jhe 
advaifoe brought a renewal of selling 
but not on a large scale and specular 
tors who had sold out thelr hoidtogs 
in the early stage of the decline began 
to lake on their lines again. This kind 
of buying cannot help the market to 
any extent and *t may put stock» bank 
Into [as weak a technical (position as 
they had been In before the decline.

A rally In C R U was partly due to 
the report that the company had ob
tained an order for $3;500,000 worth 
of shell», and that another, amounting 
to $7,000,006 Is under negotiation. 
More Is being heard of this subject of

Head Line
Wheat.

High. Low. 
128% 126% 
121% 119%

St. John to Dublin
Close. S. S. Torr Head 

S. 6. Ramore Head..................... Feb. 6
Jan. 2»May 128

July 120%
St. Min In Belfast

S. 6. Bengore Head.....................
S. 8. Bray Head .. ......................

it. Min ta Avenmouth
8.8. .Inishowen Head..............

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 

Agents,

80% 79% Jan. 31 
. Feb 5

May
July 80 79%

Oats.
Jan 2»May 60 .49% 

48% 48%
49%

July 48%68% 58% 58%
Press Stl Car 67% 58% '67% 
Reading Com 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Rep Steel . . 50% 51% 50 
St Paul .. ... 100 100% 100 100% 
Sou Pac .. .. 101% 102% 101% 102% 
Studebaker . 161% 155% 151 164%
Un Pac Coin 137% 138% 137% 138% 
U S Steel Com 86"% 86% 85 
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117% 
U S Rub Oom 64% 54% 64% 54% 
Westing Elec 66% 66% 65% 66%

58%
58%war business than at any time for

several weeks past, but K -will not 
■gftn prove the strong factor In ad
vancing the market that it wae> last 
Call, when exaggerated reports on the 
subject brought tn a rush of buying 
orders. There have been no new de
velopments in the Copper trade, but 
there *s said to ibe foreign inquiry for 
» large amount of the metal.

Bales, 710,287. Bonde, $7,160,000.
E.AC. RANDOLPH.
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MANCHESTER LE
Manchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb 6 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Fob 13

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD, 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

St. John 
Jan. 1586%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

followed theSHIPPING
HESS LUE(Mcdouoall a cowans.)

High. Low. Close. 
.. 12.33 
.. 12.65 
.. 12.78 
.. 12.91 
.. 12.71

MINIATURE ALMANAC. PI 0DUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

.28 .32
Mar. . 
May . 
July ..

January Phases of the Moon.
New Moon .. Bth Oh 46m a.m.
First Quarter 11th llh 38m a,m.
Full Moon .. 20th 4h 29m a. m.
Last Quarter 27th 8h 36m p.m.
13 Th 8.07 4.69 6.09 18.41 0.03 12.32
14 F 8.07 6.00 7.05 19.39 1.02 13.34
16 Sa 8.06 6.01 8.02 20.35 2.02 14.32
16 8n 8.05 5.03 8.66 21.28 3.00 16.25
17 M 8.04 6.05 9.45 22.16 3.52 16.12
1$ T 8.03 6.06 10.28 22.57 4.36 16.65

From 
London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

.47 .64
St John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. 15

Winnipeg Wheat Close
May—123%.
July—123%.

.78.69
.83 .91 Rappahannock 

Shenandoah 
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 

Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Oct. .59 .68

GOVERNMENT Montreal, Jan. 12.—Com, American 
No. 2 yellow, 83Vi to 84.

Oats—Canadian Western, No 2, 
6014.; No 3, 4914; extra No 1 feed, 
4814.

Flour—Man eprtng wheat patenta, 
Brats, 6.90; eeoonda. 6AO; strong «rai
era, 6.30; winter patenta, choice, 6.50; 
straight roller»! 6.80 to 6.90; In baga, 
2.75 to 2.86.

Mlllfeed—-Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to 33.

Hay—No 2, per ton, car iota, 20 to 
2014.

Potatoes—Per bag. ear lota, 1.76 to

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lu bee, East port, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

BRIDGES
end AM Structures of Steeldd

d
T. CUSHING, M. Sc.(M.LT. Boston)

civil Kogtiwr
Creighton Ave, - Crefton, Pa, U.S. A 

Her A ? Heritier Proviens SpedaHv SsHkfcat

2
I CHANGE OF TIME, JANUARY 9TH.1
w

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 

St. John, N. B.

I Maritime Express Daily—Oceae Lim

ited Daily Except Sunday.
(1.80.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
HALIFAX. IN.S.

P0RT0F ST. JOHN. MONTREAL MARKET^Arrived Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1916. 
\ttr Oceana, 3153, Milne, Baltimore. 
Btr Chamdlere, 2600, Willar, Demer- 

Weet Indies and Bermuda, Wo. 
Thomson A Co, mails, .pass and general 
cargo.

On Sunday, January 9th, the Mari
time Express will run daily between 
Halifax and Montreal, leaving Hali
fax at 8.00 p. 
made at Moncton to and from St. John

(Mcdouoall a cowan».)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com............. 20%
Brazilian L. II. and P.............
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Detroit United .. .. .. 69
Dom. Bridge..............................
Dom. Iron Com....................
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 74
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186% 
Minn, ahd St Paul .. .. 123 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 229% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 97
Ogllvles..............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131%
Slier. Williams Co..............55
Steel Co. Can. Com.............35
Toronto Rails.............................
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect .. » . .. ..

Connection win be 20%
*54

73% 76%daily. The Ocean Limited will not 
leave Halifax Sunday, January 9th, but 
will leave on its present schedule time 
8.00 a. to. daily except Sunday there
after. Its continuance during the win
ter months will be (pleasing news to 
thousands of traveller» to whom the 
“Ocean" appeal» as an express train 
of excellence In servies and comfort 
In travel.

98
FOREIGN PORTS. 47% 47% THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 

(LIMITED.)70Boston, Jan 10—CM: Schs Quetay, 
Belli veau Cove, N S; Cora May, St 
John, N B; Colin C Baker, from St 
George, N B, for Norwalk.

Portland, Me, Jan 10—And: 8tr Cor
unna, Sydney, C B; Schs William D 
Marvel, St George, N B, for Norwalk, 
Conn; Odra M, Boston for St John, N 
B; Flora Ooodon/ Rockland.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 10—And: Sch 
James L Maloy, Stockton for Boston.

New York, Jan 10—Sid: 6ohs Leora 
M Thurlow, Baetport; H sH Chamber- 
lain, Lubec.

Vineyard Haven, Jam 10—Sid: Sobs 
J Holmes Birdsall, eastern port; Mln- 
eola, Yarmouth, N S.

228
«% 45 Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors Bros. wiU run as follows:—
Leave St. John, N. IL, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.3» 
am., for Su Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew* Tuesday for Bt, 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harb./r, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warm 
housing Co„ SL John, N. B.

•Phone 2681.

I 75
192
125
230
97%

133From Montreal the Maritime Ex
press will leave on its present sched
ule, 8.15 a. m. daily, and the Ocean 
Limited 7.26 p. m. daily, except Satur-

15 17
133
60

V 35%day.
Ill
29

CUBE II PORT 180

BANGOR AIDING SOLDIERS. Manager, Lewis Con
nors. Black's Harbor, X &

This company will not be responsive 
(or any debts contracted after this dat» 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of tbe steamer.

The work done In Bangor for 
woundjed soldiers in the great war to 
immense. The rich give largely In 
money, and many help with their 
•ervfcee, tearing, winding bandages, 
and making useful articles. Many 
Canadian girls, In the nursing profes
sion are giving their services when 
off duty.

MARINE NOTES.. Brings sugar and molasses 
—Naval man dies on pas
sage from West Indies to 
Bermuda.

VESSELS PURCHASED.

Halifax Recorder: The American 
banque Normandy, which arrived herb 
a row weeks ago from England, has 
begp purchased by G. A. Moulton and 
dseocia/tes of Halifax. Reported price 
^6,000. The Normandy Is now pre
paring to load cargo of motor cars at 
Halifax for Australia. MOuRon-Bls- 
eett, Ltd., are her agents.

The steamer» Lady of G-aspe and 
Harry E Packer have also been pur
chased by G. A. Moulton, «. McC. Hart 
and other Halifax .parties, for it is 
stated $65,000 and $60,000 respective
ly. Both of these ships will load car
goes here for European ports.

THE FLORA CONDON READY.

The «three-masted schooner Flora 
Ooodon, which was badly damaged, 
throe months ago (by being run into by 
the steamer Governor Cobb In Port
land, iMe^ harbor, has completed re
pairs at Rockland and is now at 'Port
land where she will re-load her cargo 
of lumber for New -York. The «accident 
wae a particularly expensive pne for 
the owners of the «schooner. »* in ad
dition to the cost of repairs, which 
they had to stand, additional expenses 
including wharfage, etc., tooted up 
quite am amount.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAN* MANAN S.&. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-18 

Alter October 1st. 19lu, an*, until 
further notice, a steamer at this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beacb.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at S 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.SO a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello, 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» al 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campdbel. 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

The R. M. S«. P. Chaudlere arrived yes
terday morning from the West Indies 
and Bermuda, bringing 1,000 tons of 
sugar for thje Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, and 200 casks of molasses. Four 
first-class passengers were on board 
and 200 marines of the Royal Naval 
Reserve.

On the passage from the- West In- 
dijes to Bermuda one ofi the reserves 
died from heart trouble and the body 
was interred at Bermuda with full 
military honore. His name was Wil
liam H. Jones, of Liverpool. The 
steamer had an otherwise uneventful

! COAL—Reatoaable fit Price |Accessible

Hotel Seymour Fw Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Per Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
forges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of beet Hard Coal

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyth* SL

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

B«lwt,* Fifth Atm», ul
Broadway. Three ft*
GrteJ Cratnl Sub*. N«r 
Step, ud Tkeatm. Ur,eU,H

Room,, with Beth, - - . $140 
Parlor. Badroom end Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

169 Union St14
I trip.

Best Quality, Free Burning

American Anthracite CoalPOTATOES ADVANCING IN CUBA Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway A B6pi Street

Havana circulars of January 7th 
report:—A better demand has prevail
ed this week for fish in drums, without 
any change In prices. There are no 
stocks of codfish, and we quote had
dock at 8c. and hake at 6.75 cents per 
pound. The slack demand for cod- 

has continued

In Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

Don’t Forget Phone M-1116. 46 Britain St.

STEAM BOILERSCOALSMill West 7 or West 81
When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We hare Western Oils—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

flah In eases 
arrivals are somewhat heavy, the 
Prices declined. We can only quote 
Norwegian ood nt 112.76 and that from 
the United States at 110 to 811.26 per 
case.' The market on bloater» has 
been quiet, but strong, with the same 
prloes of 81.36 per large box prevail
ing. On account of the ne we received 
from producing centres, the local 
market op potatoes has advanced, 
sales having bqen made at 84.60 ppr 
American and Canadian barrel, and 
2 1-2 cents per pound of those packed 
In baga, while the moderate demand 
which was in (evidence last week «till 
prevails, though the general opinion Is 
that a better inquiry can be expected.

and as Hard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

FIRE INSURANCE The tottowtag new -Matheeoe* 
built boitera, are on hand st ear 
Works, and are offered for iwnm-g. 
lete shipment;—
S—-Inclined- type on *lde, 80 m e. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, to ft.. 

Alee -Used.»
«—Return Tabuler type . .40 h. ». 

Complete details and prices wtft •

We represent first-dan British, Canadian and American tariff office» 
with combined asset» of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.C.L. JARVIS 4b SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice 1» hereby given that the 
light on South West Lpdge. Brier 
Island, automatic gas and whistling 
buoy has behn reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon ae possible.

J--0. CMJ58LBY,
Agent Marine end Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B„ Jan. .12, 1916.

FOR SALE
When you want nay Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Sort or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
la SL John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always ou 
hand, flood goods promptly de. 
liverd.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Amm.tm. 93,313,436.30A. C. SMITH & CO.
Uiini Street - West SLloka

L MATHCSON & CO. Limite* J 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Neva

A. E. WHELPLEV,
238 end 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.
». W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER

AT. JOHN, N. B. Sca|a
T

i...

a e»,

w•Ji

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Retes. *

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 1 SON 

49 Ciglerbury SL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.
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DOMINION*

veaeiav m*co*u
^CeneralSausOffic^ 1

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «ud

lit ST.JAMU ST. MONTHCAI.

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

For
Country

If YOUR 
Children

ar.*if?.
[-3

»,V
*

were where these 
little Belgians are
—robbed of father and support—

deliberately bLght to the verge of starvation 

of the Qerman campaign of “awfulnese” that has 
devastated Belgium—then you would feel very sure 
that prospetoue, well-fed Canadians should support the

l/j

as a part

Belgian Relief fund
For a year or mote this Fund, wonderfully well 

administered by the neutral Relief Commission, has 
fed the whole Belgian nation. Most of them have 
been able to pay, but more than a quarter of the 
Seven Millions still in the country must be fed free, 
for they have absolutely nothing left I

The Germans will neither feed them nor permit 
them to leave the country ! They have to depend for 
life itself on the Belgian Relief Fund—and the Fund 
depends on people just like yourself—people who 
feel that we owe Belgium a debt of honor as well as 
of humanity, and are willing to pay their share.

Cheques to b« made payable to "THE TREASURER, BEL- 
GIAN RELIEF FUND, 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal, or to 
local committees.

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month.
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WONDERFUL VALUES.

Ii ■

IN G IN Thai® are
being the Genuine Mr.. Pott.'. Sad- 
Irons, and are eo .lightly meted that, 
with but Tittle cleaning, they can be

4 ■ ' ■> L- I
t♦ ■Toronto, .Tan. It—He de- ♦ 

> ereMlon which wa. In the Ml. > 
has >

ft

Only 10c each ■ an good aa new. JUST A raw 
LETT. Get TOUBS Now.Prices are steadily advancing on both aides of line — 

Importations from Ireland talked of in Boston 
where tubers sell at 14.18 wholesale.

SHE HANDS♦ alealpt VaUey laat
♦ moved quickly to the lake re- ♦
♦ glon Snow and rain have oo ♦
♦ curred In Ontario, while In > 
> other part, of the Dominion >
♦ the weather ha. been lair. Ex- ♦
♦ treme cold continues In fhe ♦
♦ wee torn province#.

Stands and HoJdere, extra.

We Also Offer You

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS IN ENAMELED COOKING WARE♦ Hon. Mr. Hazen sends 
hopeful telegram to Pres
ident F. L. Potts, of Con
servative Clnb.

care at Boston la $4.12 1-2 per barrel.
The Maine crop laat fall was 11,000,- 

000 bushels smaller than the crop 
of 1914. So many tubers have been 
sold In that state that a shortage of 
seed potatoes In the spring Is Oearedi

In the way of relief through Impor
tations, the bar against sending in 
Canadian potatoes which was set up 
to prevent the eprpad of potato dis
eases, has been recently taken down 
by the Department of Agriculture, tout 
Canada has no potatoes to spare. The 
Irish potato crop is reported good this 
year, and it is understood some have 
been offered for shipment at prices 
of $2.50 and $2.76 a barrel. But be- 
forp potatoes can be Imported into the 
United States from Ireland, the De
partment would pave to rescind a 
ruling -barring them out on the ground 
that they were affected with infec
tious potato diseases.

Even if potatoes were allowed entry 
the chances ane that Inspection 
would be established. Shippers would 
hardly take a chance on sending them 
over on commission and stand the loss 
In the evient that the inspection prov
ed unfavorable and the potatoes were 
ordered back or condemned. There 
sreem to be too many obstacles in the 
way of imported supplies from Europe 
and with the domestic supply seem
ingly insufficient, it looks like high 
prices for some time to come.

A number of tfaje large cities in Can
ada and the United Ôtâtes fear a po
tato famine during the next two 
months, and there is a pronounced 
bull market in consequent^. In St. 
John the supply Is only fair, with 
some wholesalers asking as high as 
$3 a barrel. Up the river and in 
Aroostook county the producers are 
getting $3 a barrel, and at some points 
the farmers have declined even that 
price and have succeeded in getting 
$3.10.

The rise in the price of potatoes 
was predicted recently by B. F. Smith, 
M. L. A., of'' East Ftorencevllle, who 
was at the Victoria yesterday. Mr. 
Smith after visiting a number of the 
leading markets and examining con
ditions had no hesitation in telling his 
constituents that prices were bound 
to go higher.

In Montreal potatoes are quoted on 
the cars at $1.70 and $1.80 per two 
bushel bag, or at about $2.70 a barrel

Boston is probably harder hit by the 
potato scarcity than any other city. 
There, dealers predict that the tubers 
will sell shortly at 50 cents a neck, 
retail, or at the rate of from $6 to $6 
a barrel—almost unprecedented prices 
That city has found it cannot be fully 
supplied by New Brunswick, Maine or 
Vermont, and Is considering the possi
bility of obtaining shipments from 
abroad. The wholesale price on the

of the celebrated "Diamond" Brand, noted for its superior quality, strength of surface finish 
and «tractive appearance. Our Fire Sale offerings include Sauce Fàns, Double Boilers, Potato 
Pots, Berlin Kettles and Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, Palls, Cream Pitchers, Dinner Paile, 
Boap Dishes, Grocers' Scoops, etc.

Kitchen Ware Department—First Floor—Market Square Store.

♦♦
4Temperatures♦

Min. Max. 4
. *24 2 4-
. *26 *10 ♦
. *40 *14 ♦
. *40 *30 4
.22 48 4
.17 39 4

4 16 4
5 16 4
4 18 4

.20 30 4
26 30 4

4
♦ Dawson .............
♦ Calgary .......... ..
4- Edmonton' ....
4 Winnipeg .... .
4 Ixmdon ..............
4 Toronto..............
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal............
4 Quebec ..............
4 St. John............
4 . Halifax ..............

Belojv zero.

4444444444444444

/ I

Ilartrt Square — W. ». THORNE & CO.. tTD. Keg Street
"The interests at St. John and New 

Brunswick will wot be overlooked,” 
was a statement made by Hot. J. 
Douglas Hasen in a telegram received 
yesterday by President F. U Potts of 
the Conservative Club of this city. The 
Minister of Marine’s telegram follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12, 1946. 
F. L. Potts, President, Conservative 

Club, St. John, N. B.,
Please accept my thanks for tele

gram which you sent on behalf of 
members of the St John Conservative 
Club. 'I appreciate very much indeed 
their expression of continued confi
dence in me as their representative 
and ask you to assure them that even 
though Canada's business at present 
time la to make war and all other in
terests have to be rendered ewbser- 
>ient to that great 'issue that the in
terests of St John and New Brunswick 
will not be overlooked. The develop
ment of our port and the great busi
ness being done this year must be 
extremely gratifying to every citizen 
with the exception of the few who are 
blinded by partisan considerations.

J. D. HAZEN.

44 4 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
During January. February and March our Store® will cleie Saturday® at S p. m., earn# hour at other days 
_____ _______  of the week^Open each morning at 8.30

4

| Bronn& the <Ht?|
Big Reductions-Men’s Furnishing Department

Stock Taking Clearance SaleU. N. B. Alumni.
The annual meeting otf the U.NjB. 

Alumni wiH be held tomorrow evening 
In -the Equity Court rooms at eight 
o’clock. Reports for the year wJU be 
received and officers elected.

Synod Committees.
The different Synod committees are 

meeting today and tomorrow prepar
ing for the annual meeting of the 
Synod the first of February in Fred
ericton. The mission board wiU bold 
its meeting tonight.

Commissioner Misquoted.
Last evening Commissioner McLel- 

lan stated that he was greatly surpris
ed to see in both evening papers he 
had b|een misrepresented in regard to 
the lighting of King square by penna- 

’ nent lamps. The papers quoted him 
as saying that this would mean a 
capital expenditure of $26,000. The 
Commissioner eaye the facts are, that 
hie placed the figure at twenty-five 
hundred dollars, not twenty-five thou» 
and, and furthermore that, owing to 
the war, he would not suggest that 
expenditure.

'V BALANCE OF OUR GREAT SHIRT SALE.
SHIRTS up to $2.26 regular priçe, NOW 68 Conte Each.
$1.00 UMBRELLAS, NOW 59 Cents Each.
WINTER CAPS, some with fur lining pull downs, up to $1.75 eaçh, 58 Cents Eech.
SUMMER CAPS, $1.25,' $1.60, $1.75 qualities, 58 Conte Each. Will pay you to buy your Summer Cap in this 

sale.
•■Delta','1 "Perrins'." and other makes of Tan Cape and Dogskin GLOVES, <1.26 to 11,76 qualities, all at one 

Price, 58 Cento a Pair.
See In Window Some of the Samples of the lines here offering in this sale. Never such reductions made on 

Men’s Furnishings.

NEW RECREE ROOMS 
ARE FORMALLY OPENED

SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
Remember we close at S o’clock Saturdays to give our staff their Saturday evenings.

SOLDO OUSTED 
01 CODAGE OF THEFT

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. .

A Modem Labor SaverFirst meeting in Germain Street Quarters proved suc
cessful—Three mere names oa Roll of Honor..

Fred O'Dell taken int» 
custody for stealing from 
St Clair McKiel’s store.

THE WASHING MACHINE does away with the old wash-day troubles, 
and saves both your health and strength.

WITH AN UP-TO-DATE WASHING MACHINE the week’s wash may 
be done in a few minutes and done well.

444444444 4444444 would end. He closed with an origin- 
4 al poem.

A sailor who was in the audience 
4. then sang a song.

Rev. F. 8. Porter was called on and 
said the same spirit which Is in the 
Jolly tars is what is going to win this 

♦ fight for up. The Kaiser had a bigger 
proposition on his hands than he had 

4 expected and he believed if the truth 
were known bigger than he wanted. 
The Premier of Canada had promised 
half a million men. The dhare of New 
Brunswick would be about ten thou
sand and they would have to be gotten 
in about eight months which meant 
an average of about forty per day. He 
believed that once the men were con
vinced of the actual need there would 
he no trouble In getting them, and he 
was sure Saint John would do its 
share.

Everything Is at stake, Germany 
means to destroy civilization as we 
have known it for the last century. 
Germany will stop at nothing to gain 
her purpose which Is to be the domin
ating power of the world. The Ger
mans had their chemists at work try
ing to produce cholera bacilli to spread 
among the Allied armies but they 
would not succeed.

Donald Munro, of Woodstock, was 
the next speaker. He referred to the 
commission which had been Appoint
ed to look after returned soldiers and 
assist them to get employment of 
which he was secretary and said he 
found the employers of labor very wil
ling to co-operate with him in his 
work. He made a strong appeal to 
•very fit man to get In uniform and 
thus hasfbn the end of this awful war.

4
4ROLL OF HONOR.4 Fred O’Dell, a soldier, wee arrested 

last evening by County Policeman 
Bounders and the military police, on a 
warrant issued toy Magistrate Adams 
of the county, charging him with theft 
from St. C9Sir MoKlel of Ooktbrook. 
From what could toe learned last night 
O'Dell is suspected Of having entered 
McKiel’s gi 
some time j 
Ry of sixty 
later.

The city (police have laid an addi
tional charge against O’Dell, that of 
damaging cell fixtures to the extent of 
ten dollars.

The prisoner is no étranger in police 
circle» having been ares ted several 
times under different charges.

Prices $4.35 to $14.75Want Ferry Transfers Continued.
The St. John Railway Company 

having ceased to issue transfers via 
the (jerry now that there is a through 
car service by the new bridge, the 
question has been raised as to how 
far the company is justified in making 
the change. It is thought that thje old 
system of issuing terry transfers 
should be continued as being conven
ient to many for the service between 
the western and eastern sides of the 
harbor, and it is intimated1 that legis
lation may, if necessary, be sought 
providing for the continuance of the 
old system.

4
4 Frank C. Golding, Duke street 4 
4 Walter G. Noylee, St James’ 4 
4 street.
4 Charles A. Cardiff, Grand Falla, 4 
4 N. B.

E. A F. SPECIAL WRINGER 11 Inch roll.. ..
E.AF. SPECIAL WRINGER, 12 Inch roll......................

THE BEST WRINGER MADE./ 
WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frarhe)... f.. .. .. ..

$5.50
86.50

$2.75 to $6.50 Each
toy «tore at Cold brook 
end stole in ttoe vicin

ities from the cash rag- c&nwibon i MMiM 5m.The recruiting meetings were resum- 
,ed last night in the new quarters, Ger
main street, there was a large num
ber of men present and the first meet
ing was a success in every way. M. E. 
Agar acted as chairman. M. Morris 
sang and P. C. Johnson gave a selec
tion on the autoharp. R. 8. Coupe act
ed as accompanist.

Rev. R. J. Haughton was the first 
speaker. In opening he congratulated 
the committee on the splendid quar
ters they had obtained for the work 
of recruiting. There was just one sub
ject for consideration by men today,— 
the call of the British Empire and the 
answer Canada and more particularly 
New Brunswick would make to that 
call. It was the call of an urgent ne
cessity the Empire was engaged in 
the mightiest struggle the world has 
ever seen for liberty and humanity 
against a bitter foe and now was the 
time for every man to consider his 
attitude to the present situation. Ger
many had long been determined to 
dominate and conquer the world, there 
qould be no peace or liberty if the 
German theory that might is right was 
allowed to prevail. The sooner every
body did his duty the sooner the war

i

Business Hours Pally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Knights of Pythias.

New Brunswick lodge No. 1, Knights 
of Pythias, installed officers last night 
as follow»:—T. E. Robinson, chancel
lor commanding; Arthur 8. Belyea, 
vice-chancellor; R. Allan Christie, 
prelate; Otty R. Black, master ot 
work; James Moulson, keeper of rec
ords and seals; B. L. Stoeppprd, mast
er of finance; E. E. Thomas, master 
of exchequer; Harry A. Talbot, master 
at arms; R. D. Ooggln, inner guard; 
H. L. Alexander, outer guard; Otty 
R. Black, retiring chancellor com
mander. Tine reporte of the different 
officers showed the lodge to be In a 
flourishing condition and a very enjoy
able evening was spent toy all present.

KITE COIDLES CHOSE 
WAITES FROM EMIT

“The sooner the boys en
list the quicker ’twill br 
over”, says soldier doing 
his bit

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATSMrs. E. W. Chase, of 133 Hawthorne 
avenue, has received a couple of In
teresting letters from her son Charles, 
wtho 1» on active service *‘•somewhere 
in France." In pert Private Chase 
writes that he le in the very beet of 
health and conttauuee: “I suppose Gor
don Nutt&H Is home toy this time. 1 
felt very sorry the" laat time that 1 
saw poor Gordon as we were great 
chums. I have received the bundles 
of papers all rçlgtot and was very glad 
to get them so if could read the news 
from home.

“The weather is not too bad out here 
although we have had plenty of rain 
and mud. 1/p till today (December 
20th) we have not toad any enow and 
it is not cold. I have written to 
Monte, and am expecting to hear from 
him moon. This year you will have 
two away, but you need not mind be
cause it is for a good cause and the 
sooner the young rfleu enlist the quick
er this old war will toe over.”

Another letter, dafcpd December 27th, 
states that he hopes that his mother 
and the family had a Merry Christmas.' 
“We bad a fine dinner this Christmas. 
Turkey, plum pudding, oranges and 
all kinds of good things, it Just re
minded me» of home. I am in good 
health and” can’t kick about the way 
things are going under the circum
stances.

’The weather is bad at present, 
plenty of rain tout no snow. I receiv
ed the parcel with the sock» in it and 
It was a welcome gift, socks are need
ed, for as long as a fellow has dry 
feet he Ja comfortable.

“Wishing you a happy New Year, 
and remember me Jo my friends, 1 
remain,

"Your loving son,

PERSONAL.

„ l>. Arnold Pox left last night for
Woodstock.

B. F. Smith, M. L. A. of East Flor- 
encevtile, arrived in the city yester
day and registered at the Victoria.

Fred. B. Edgecombe of Fredericton 
was a guest at the Royal yesterday.

Hot. A. 8. White of Sussex was a 
visitor to the city yesterday, register
ing at the ftoyal.

Hon. D. V. Landry, Mrs. Landry and 
their daughters, Misses Hlberte and 
Germanlne, have gone to Seltry, Que., 
where the young ladies are attending 
the convent.

Miss pMelanson, daughter of O. M. 
M elan son, M. L. A. of Sliedlac, and 

. Miss Bourque, daughter of Dr. Bour
que of Rlchibucto. have left their 
homes to resume their studies at the 

. Seliry convent.
Capt McKenzie of Moncton is at the 

-Victoria.
J. L. Chisholm of Halifax and J. O. 

Gillespie of Truro were at the Victo
ria last evening.

Rev. R. J. Goughian. of John ville, 
is visiting relatives in the city.

Friends of Joseph Kiervan, Spar 
Cove road, will regret to learn that 
he is confined to hie home with a se
vere attack of la grippe. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Sealy will leave 
next wqek to spend a month In the 
south.

Styliah Modala of tho Moot Plaaalng Character 
In Doalgn and Pin!ah. AH Ara Qarmanta Wall 
Up fo the M. R. A. High Standard In Appearanoe,
Fit and Wearing Quedltlee

M it happens that the boy requires new clothing you will find just now in 
this department especially attractive values in both suits and overcoats. There 
is a great enough range of choice to make possible the most satisfactory selection 
in style, fit and material.
REGULAR OVERCOATS In popular 

shades of Tweteds, Naps, Whitneys, 
plain and half belted back effects, 
convertible and shawl collars. Sizes 
26 to 35.

11. TIHIEB 
LUOS FUIE 

II010 DEK

1

LUMBER GUT 
JN PROVINCE

è-»
Conditions at headquart
ers el St John River are 
favorable for operations.

One-third 
$500,000 Property in 
Maine and this Province 
changes hands.

interest in V v;

Prices from $5.50 to $1500
mFANCY OVERCOATS, long Reefer 

and Mlffatry effects. Navy Great 
Coat styles and several Balmacaan 
models. Tweed», Nap Cloths, Whit
neys, Mackinaws, Beavers and Black 
Curl Clothe. Ages 2% to 10 years.

M
Intelligence from the lumbering re

gions indicates that conditions are 
Ideal and operations are In full swing. 
Along the upper St John waters and 
in Maine there Is Just the right depth 
of snow. The swamps are well filled 
with water and are frozen hard.

The lumber cut on the Mlramkhl 
and Restigouche rivers will be about 
seventy-five per cent, of the amount 
cut last season, 
upper 8L Jotoq waters will take out 
from fifty to sixty per cent, of last 
year’s cut, but small operators in the 
southern part of the province will 
take out only about twenty-five per 
cent.

In Nova Scotia, particularly in 
Cumberland county, the cut will be 
somewhat lees than the average, bpt 
will be larger than anticipated! at the 
beginning of the season. Many of 
the Nova Scotia lumbermen have' dis
posed of their stock on hand during 
the past few months.

1ËInformation was received here 
terday of a lumber deal of immense 
proportions which involves a one-third 
interest in

üiyes-

Prices from $3 00 to $9.00 0! mmthree large mills and 120,- 
000 acres of timber lands, valued at 
$500,000. Of the 120,000 acres 24,000 
are in northwestern portion of New 
Brunswick, 18,000 in Aroostook 
ty, Maine, and the remainder princi
pally along the Penobscot river valley 
and tributaries.

James M. McNulty of Bangor has 
sold to Isaac W. Pierce and Wilfred 
A- Finnegan, also of Bangor, one-third 
interest in the so-called Engel mill 
and timber properties, 
acquired in July, 1913, wfen wltb 
Pierce and Osgood 8. Townsehd he 
bought the Immense tracts and mills 
at East Hampden, Orono and Oldtown, 
Maine, for half a million dollars. The

TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, ages 
from 7 to 12 years, $3.25 to $10.00.
With an extra pair of Bloomers,
$4.57 to $13.50.

THREE-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, --- J
ages 43 to 16 years, $6.75 to $13.50. “
With an extra pair of Bloomers,
$6.50 to $15.00.

RUSSIAN AND FANCY SUITS, ages 2% to 6 years 
SAILOR SUITS, ages 6 to 10 years..............................

mStock-Taking Sale.
At the stock-taking sale now being 

held at F. A. Dyke man A Co.’s you 
can buy ladies’ flannelette Kimonos 
at 89 cents, $1.10, $1.66, and Velour 
Kimonos at $2.25, $2.60 and . $2.98. 
They also have a lot of Flannelette 
Dressing Jackets which they are sell
ing at 39 cents each, and Japanese 
Short Kimonos at 75 cents, the former 
Brice was just double.

til mmOperators oni the

“CHARLES.”
VMS to 88.50 
88.78 ta 8SJ5 1which he ly. The mill at Oldtown is a box 

Plant, employing 330 mep.
The logs cut on the 18.000 acres In 

tills province have been sent down the 
St. John river and sawed on this side 
of the line. The deal is of consider- 

mHls at East Hampden and Orono cut able Interest to SL John lumber man 
40,006,690 leal of long lumber annual- ulachirers and timber land owners.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Good ice at the Victoria tonight. 7

Limited jManchester Robertson Allison,Men » race on Monday night be
tween tile 30» and 6th band at the 
Victuals. Come and tee the tun.

\ I 1
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Bargains Now at the

Free Hemming Sale
Of Household Linens and Cottons

In the Linen Room
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